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Wings Are Happy Bunch
***^
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And were the boys tickled? A group of them

gathered for the old college yell. Lyons and

Narron are at top, with Gillenwater, Davis,
Johnson and Asbell grouped around Kurowski.

Gillenwater scores with the

"money run." It means close to

$1,000 for every player.

Salient Facts

On Junior

World Series

CONTENDING TEAMS

Rochester (International
11

?ague) vs. Louisville (American

'association).

^feeriesFour out of seven games.
CiVRochester: Finished second in

p International League; defeated

L- |rffalo and Newark in playoffs.
jLouisville : Finished fourth in

j sociation; defeated Minnea-

1 1 1 lis and Indianapolis in playoffs.

SCHEDULE

il
jH
First three games in Rochester,

B
beginning at 8:30 o'clock (EST).

Fourth game and fifth, sixth

and seventh games if necessary

(in Louisville beginning at 9:30

o'clock (EST).

|
PLAYERS* SHARE

Players on both teams receive

65 per cent of gate receipts of

first four games. Winning team
i 'receives 60 per cent of this pool,
losing team 40 per cent.

UMPIRES

Jorda and Kelly (International

League); Conlan and Genshlea

(American Association).

Young, HustlingBall Team Promised

For Rochester's Fans by Southworth

Davis, Crabtree Only

Players Certain

To Return

i <TY/E'l
Were

rE'LL give the fans a

great, young hustling ball

club next season," Billy South-

worth told The Democrat and

Chronicle over

the long dis

tance telephone
from Columbus,

Ohio, last night.

"I t's sure

swell to face

Old Man Win-

t e r knowing

you are all set

for next sea

son/' Billy add

ed. "I didn't

waste any time

signing the

contract. Mr.

French was

i) -ghty generous with me and

I've already started to work on

next year's club.

"You won't recognize the old

team when we get through shak

ing it up," Southworth continued.

"Right now I can only name

two bal' players certain to be

back. They are Davis and Crab-

tree. We'll have a new second

base combination. Crespi is go

ing to make us a hustling short

stop. Sturdy will probably move

elsewhere.

We have our eye on a crack

second sacker and if we land

him we will show the fans one

of the best double play com

binations in the league."
Southworth indicated that the

team which trots out on Red

Wing Stadium next May for the

opening home game would be

studded with new faces.

"There are a number of men

that must go from the present

HARRY

DAVIS

Lineup Seen StuddedN

With New Faces

Crespi Lauded
club." Billy continued. "I listed

them with Mr. French and I

know he is go

ing to do every

thing to see

thrt they are

replaced by

hustling, young
hall players
with real abil

ity."

Billy said ne

was far from

satisfied with

the pitching
staff and that

he would con

centrate on securing reinforce

ments for the mound corps from

the Cardinals.

Southworth, who has been

house hunting since his return to

Columbus last weekend, said he

considered Rochester a paradise
for any baseball manager.

"No manager ever received

more co-operation from the fans,

press a..d radio than I did," said

Billy. "Who wouldn't be happy
to come back to a town like

that!"CUSHING.

dl
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inson . . . Lines Sights on Bison Bombers

With Mike Ryba, left, holding 'ammunition,

and Hersch Lyons, rear, and Ken Raffens-

berger lending moral support, Si Johnson

lines sights on Buffalo Bison dugout. Wings

righthand ace will face Herd's Al Smith in

playoff series opener at Stadium toni

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Scrapbooks Collection



eHei^Soke Gets^fagged Out After Rundown in Third

BeSSyo '

pawdon sun ! Colonel pitcher pms ball on

Dusty Cooke for second out in big 3d inning, when Wmgs

scored seven runs. Cooke had tried to score from third

hToSwater's roller, but was trapped at home plate

That's Bud Parmelee, Louisville hurler,^*^"
Four men handled ball. Rochester won a 9-5 hitting test.

Ryba Assigned to Hurl in Opener Tonight
Slated over their first Interna

tional League Governor's Cup

IChampionship, those battling Red

SWings, open their bid for further

| baseball glory tonight at 8:30

3'clock in Red Wing Stadium when

>ey collide with the Louisville

I Colonels, American Association

playoff winners, in the first clash

jof the 1939 Junior World Series.

Led by Manager Bill Burwell,

the Colonels arrived in town early

yesterday afternoon and adjourned

! immediately to their headquarters

f at a downtown hotel. Burwell, sat

isfied with the physical condition

J of his athletes, declined an invita-

tion from Red Wing officials to

[send his squad through a workout

it the Stadium battleground.

The frisky Wings, who delighted

I the season's largest crowd of

,15,500 on Sunday by downing the

[Newark Bears, 2-1, in the seventh

land deciding game of the Cup play

-offs, ran through
- brisk batting

and fielding drill after lunch.

Following the workout Billy

[Southworth announced that he

would start his seasoned right-

'hander, Mike Ryba, who won 18

[games during the league season.

Ryba will be opposed by LeRoy

|(Bud) Parmelee, righthanded vet-

feran who is considered the

[Colonels' Number 1 hurler.

Bright, warm sunshine brought

steady stream of fans to the

tadium box office yesterday and

r, crowd of 10,000 or more was pre-

[dieted for the opening duel.

lOther picture*, stories on Sport

Faxes

Catcher "Sam Narron, Billy Southworth and I^tcherM&e

Ryba, from left, discuss strategy for Red Wmgs Junior

World Series opener with Louisville Colonels American As

sociation playoff winners, at Norton
Street Stadium tonight.
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^donels r\,njoy Calm Before Series Storm BILLY COMES*4H(!!

Taking advantage of "off day," Louisville

players stoked up for Junior Series. Fabian

Gaffke, Stan Spence and Ed Madjeski, from

left, add finishing touch to evening meal.

jith a shine on your shoes . . . . Paul

Cij pbell, Louisville first baseman, shakes

dust of long train ride from his hoots as he h

reads of Wings' 2-1 Sunday win over Bears. |

this is Main Street!" Bob Boken, left, I Harold (Peewee) Reese does as thorough a

Morgan of Colonels go sightseeij|^ job on thick steak ashedoes

BILLY SOUTHWORTH

&&' n.e:tubg:i.Mo..ow ,h. fa.*., h. ... ..r

this city. _ II
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Lionels lyijoy Calm Before Series Storm BILLY COMEJT'H
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TaKng advantage of "off day," Louisville

players stoked up for Junior Series. Fabian

Gaffke, Stan Spence and Ed Madjeski, from

left, add finishing touch to evening meal.

f

. r ., n
.

~.
Meet Philly Pilot, Umpires jl

nt hails to Bring Gillenwater Passport to Firs? Base" "-^an
*vl-d

ga,
"""''

>? OiUenwater, Wing outfleLw, laid down

. :>.-:-.

.'.fiersdeyWcV I
*

^'aSJP^l'?" JUeaving the mound^
Stewart is the first sacker.

wings -Sout/iworth/me Out for LuncL.AII Hands Join for Peppor fi."^..

"\)fith a shine on your shoes ..." Paul |
Cr) pbell, Louisville first baseman, shakes I

<*

dust of long train ride from his boots as he

reads Of Wings 2 1 Sunday win over Bears.
^ ^ Southworth shows the Jads bow

.

Crespi, center, and Augie Bergamo are <__

^^
to put the wrist action into the swing. Frank | ested observers at the Florida swing sessi^sandwiches and milk on the premises. CAP Photos)

t '
." -. I.1IW I.I! ! V

V

[So this is Main Street!" Bob Boken, left,

Morgan of Colonels go sightseeing!

Harold (Peewee) Reese does as thorough a

job on thick steak as he does ** sk^^P-
A
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Ttw8Wft Jb'Jypen Camp Today;
George Fallon Signs Contract

VjrrESx PALM BEACH, FLA.Skipper Billy Southworth will in-
W augurate his sixth term as pilot of the Rochester Bed Wings here
this morning as he opened his spring training camp. It was to be the

13th time a Rochester club has

headed South under the present

ownership of the St. Louis Cardi

nals and from all appearances it

is loohed upon to be one of the

best both from a material as

well as conditioning standpoint.

Approximately 20 men of the

advance squad greeted South-

worth late yesterday afternoon

and took a light workout under
the careful guidance of both the

Wing skipper and Captain Estel

Crabtree. The remainder of the

squad will be in uniform for the

noon and formal opening drill

carded for today.
News of both varieties, sad

and glad, was the lot of President
Oliver French. Word from Harry
Davis' Sherveport, La., home,
stated that the first Backer's wife

was seriously ill and his arrival

would be delayed indefinitely. At
HARRY DAVIS the same time George Fallon, a

hold-out, signed his contract and announced that he was heading
South on the first train. Fallon, enroute from his Brooklyn home,
will be a welcome sight to Southworth.

At present Billy has but eight inflelders on his roster. No word

has been received from Fred Bedfore who was obtained from New

Orleans and the temporary loss of Davis cuts the number down to

five. The first base position will not be minus a custodian, however,
for big Eddie Murphy Is in camp and from his showing in the late

practice yesterday he Is really out in earnest. Eddie batted .375 at

Portsmouth, Ohio, last season and is expected to add plenty of power

i

Wings Open Training Grind
( nntiniied from Fafcf 3B

Southworth has "Whltey" Kurowsld read, to go at third base.
Hound Black and Bill Bucrckholtr are likewise set Frank Crespi is
expected this morning, hut had not reported late last evening.

With his first exhibition game but five days awav, Southworth
has plenty of work ahead of him in whipping the squad into shape.
The opponents, the Philadelphia Nationals, have been in their Miami
camp since Mar. 1, and are well prepared for the tilt. Southworth, on
the other hand, has but two men whom he can consider readv for
action. They are Estel Crabtree and Mike Ryba. "Crabby" ha* been
In camp for two weeks and Is as brown as a berry. Mike is expected
tomorrow and has been Pitching In the Panama Canal Zone duringthe winter season.

r.i

The remainder of the crew must iron out sore muscles for a day

Z ^^T!f!f *S "ld0wn to *ctu*1 **'* labor- Calisthenics will

and th?owtair
*ft*rnoon ***** Possibly a bit of batting practice

The camp Itself offers the best of accommodations. The field is
larger than most of the major league parks, with the outfield fence

andTh Vme 5>MMt
aW,V The "tand8 "* 2' '" comfortaWv

and the heavy exhibition schedule Is expected to draw goodly crowds

the mTddU %**** \hnX Wi Cmp,et* "Pr,n* roster in ycJnT by

close to aST W620n^ comP","d ^e squad should number

took over ThS llZiT* f^"*^ ^W P,"ntV f ****** *look over The signing of Gallon cuts the hold-out list to two. Thev
are Archie Templeton and Bedore. Templeton hurled for Albuquerquelast season and does not give the Wing head too much worry?
i ^ nf** "P^d to '?'Port, hut it is rumored he will be used

Huh Thus Hn 0r'rr"0n?- mana*Pr f "m" ,OWer eto,Eoi
club Thus once Fallon and Davis hit camp French's worries ire

from the parent Cardinals of the National League

MiJZl *XlH'it* " hHp fr ihe tinu% bHn* and the failure ofMedwiok to report means that the Cardinals must hang on to just

'Xi-TT* rT 0,,tflHd*r"- However, a. the Wing mentor put It,

ul 2 I/ 7H
M mat*rl,U r'Rht hre ,n w'" rlm Beach for

us to look at at present and we will do our crying later when w I
And we really need material."

*

W.Th<!lf,',r'nC,, '" Uk* ni*ht and dav between the 1910 and 1M9
Wing spring camps. Here there is every form of entertainment alongwith plenty of recreation while in Winter <rden last year tnJ
Ptoyer, were .acky to find the picture show open tSL'SLf*

meJ? Th ,V* *,*-.?*> "* makin th* MP " ^el-ted honev-
moon The >% tog lnflelder wa. married In January .nd hit camp

ItT 2X S& WiJh th' M,MU'- Thy toy* taken an spartmen?

hrnJl McTHne and family have been wintering here. Ham,

s,,d ?h*fil!.n
'

"EEr*1: WUI do to,h ,h' "rondrasts of the Ath'etes
f and Phillies over Philadelphia's station WCAfJ this summer.

^^

h#axv h2if!,<,.,rl,,0iL",Wpl VPr nrirta Fr,dl|y "* >icl tow many

perlec v houlf *V? hri ". town. The weather ha. clewed
perfectly honexor, and a hot sun Is now the order of the day.

[So J

let Morgan oA -iuue3 gu signt$*.-^0. job on thick

BILLY EYES

TURNOUT OF

28 PLAYERS
.

Balance of Wings
To Report Today

Beal Ready
1
West Palm Beach, Fla.The

|1940 Rochester Red Wings
went into action here yesterday
as Manager Billy Southworth

i officially opened training.
I Some 28 men greeted the Wing
mentor as the first workout got
under way at noon.

Southworth wasted no time In

bearing down on his squad. Calis

thenics were follewed by a stren

uous round of batting practice,
then fly shagging until 4:30 in the

afternoon. After running around

the field once the players were al

lowed to take their showers and

head back for the hotel.

Joe Sugden, veteran St. Louis

Cardinal scout, was in uniform to

help out in the drills. Joe Mathes,

likewise a Cardinal field man, was

in the stands with Prexy Oliver

French to lend his expert eye on

the work of several youngsters.

Blakely Arrives

The 28 players in camp give

Southworth plenty of material to

look at. Late arrivals were Line

Blakely, former Jersey City out

fielder, and George Fallon. Both

boys arrived too late for the work

out but will be ready for the ses

sion carded for this morning.

It was a familiar site during bat

ting practice when Floyd Beal went

behind the plate and John Grod-

zicki, Lyons and Hank Gornicki

took their turns on the hill. South-

worth allowed all pitchers to hurl

to three batters and then retired

them to protect against sore arms.

Beal kept his mask on for most

of the afternoon and proved that

he has kept in fine shape this win

ter in his North Caroline home.

Estel Crabtree herded the young

outfielders together and put themf

through their paces chasing fun

goes. "Crabby" is in the pink am

is just about tapered off for th

first exhibition game with th

Phillies here on Thursday.
Haak Kept Busy

Trainer Howie Haak was kep

busy after the practice session rub

bing aching muscles and applying

doses of sunburn lotion to the tired

players. It is expected that South-

worth will ease up on the players

today due to stiffness and sore

muscles. No injuries have been re

ported but there la not a player in

camp who doesn't groan every time

he gets out of a chair.

President French said he ex

pected the remainder of the squad

to arrive today and that two ses

sions would be held daily. A morn

ing workout is carded for today

starting at 9:00 a. m. A halt will

be called at noon when sandwiches

and milk are ser'ed the players

on the field. This will be followed

at 1:00 p. m. by another drill con

sisting of fielding and batting prac

tice before Southworth blows the

i quitting whistle.

* * *

Approximately 160 onlooker*

sat In the grandstands and

bleacher* during the practice

session yesterday. They all

readily expressed their gratitude

over the return offspring base

ball to the Florida east coast

* # *

Mike Ryba is expected toda

but Crabtree can't yet figure ou

why hi* sidekick had to go all

the way to New York from Panama

before heading for Florida.

* # ?

Several Roehesterians dropped

Into the hotel to greet the play

er*. They are wintering in and

around West Palm Beach and

were glad to get a preview of

the '40 Vtngs.
? ? *

The largest appetite in camp

goes to a rookie. Bill McLaughlin.

but many of the youngsters are

rapidly giving him plenty of com

petition and th* *teak bill* mount

hourly.
? ? *

Beal arrived in camp at 4:00

a. m. ye*t*rday with hi* cousin,

Harold Beal. who '* a catcher on

th* roster of the Columbus Red

Bird* training at Hollywood.
* # *

Line Blakely stepped off the

train and took one took at the

sun beating down before shaking

his head and saying. "Florida

win*. When I left California we

had had TO hoars of continuous

rain".

An Early Delivery, Folks!

Comin' at you! It's Johnny Grodzicki, Red Wing tw

who limbered up his arm in opening workout of Rocb

club at West Palm Beach, Fla., spring training qui

yesterday. Squad of 28 reported for first drill of J

""t.
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Comply
Mike's Percentage
Betters Major

Leaders

By DON HASSETT

"HON MIGUEL RYBA, bane of

International League opposi

tion in Red Wing livery last sea

son, isn't worrying about such

matters at the moment mat

ters of earned run average and

complete games pitched. "Old

Folks" is enjoying the tropical

warmth of Panama's beaches;

intent on improving his golf

game and, when the spirit moves

him, standing rival Panama

League teams on their ears with

occasional nirty pitching per

formances.

Nevertheless, Don Mike

eclipsed the stars of both major

leagues last season in the little

matter of finishing what he

started. Not only did he lead the

International in that department
but he also had a better finishing

"percentage" than Bucky Walters

of the National or Marius Russo

of the Amerioan League.

Ryba, starting- 28 games for

Billy Southworth, was on the

mound when 25 of th* m finished.

And the first of Mike's three

withdrawals was no* caused by

any free hitting of/ Jt opposition
but was due to a line drive off

the bat of Bison Frank Nowak

which wrecked Ryba's thumb.

Mike's "sticking percentage," if

you figure it out, was .893.

That of Walters, the National's

most valuable player, was .861 as

Bucky, onetime Montreal third

baseman, started 36 games for

Cincy and finished 31 of them.

Russo, who first fancied himself

as an outfielder or first baseman,
started 11 games for the world

tampion Yanks and lasted

Jirough all but two for a mark of

.818.

Paul Derringer, a Red Wing

alumnus, was also a member of

the Eight Hundred Brigade in

the majors, completing 28 of 35

starts for Bill McKechnie's senior

circuit titlists. Paul won 40 games

in two years with, the Wings be

fore jumping to he St. Louis

"varsity."
Ryba, pitching 16 full-time con

tests in succession, led the Wing
mound staff to the best "stick

ing" mark in the league. Matched

lonly by Syracuse, Southworth

the Bafnatjjx&i Leagu^%nisffets*
"*

of 28 Starts for .893XMarkt
moundsmen "finishing better than

half their starts for a .523 mark.

Mike retired against Buffalo due

to injury on June 3, against Balti

more while leading on June 17

after eight innings of work in

temperature over 100, and against

Toronto oh Aug. 28. Only in the

last mentioned was he "knocked

out." Si Johnson and lien

Raffensberger were the only
other Wings finishing better than

half their games.

Mike, who won 18 games and

lost 12, also hit a .333 average in

18 pinch-hit appearances and set

some sort of "jinx" record against
Toronto. The Leafs finally had

their revenge, knocking Mike out

of the box, but he held Lazzeri

batters to a .219 mark t
- the

season. The Leafs had to Is/ con

tent with 30 hits in 137 timV at

bat, got but six extra-base hits

and but three runs-batted-in.

That's right. Mike earned his

Panama "vacation."

Reds horgive
Lombardi for

Series Snooze

rpAMP-i, Fla.*JP)Deacon Bill

McKechnie, manager of the

Cincinnati Reds, yesterday

knocked sky high any idea that

nupishment or

/

To obtain this

pattern send 10

cents in coin to

The Democrat

and Chronicle.

Household Arts

Lept., 259 W.

14th St, New

York, N. Y. Be

sure to write

plainly your

n a i e, address

and pattern
number.

COW. imo. MOUMMOtO Axn. WC

PATTERN 6665

If you've never crocheted, here'* the medallion to *tart on.

Easymemorized in no time it makes lovely accessories. Pattern
6665 contains instructions for medallions; photograph and illuatration*
of them; illutration of stitches; materials needed.

table yesterday afternoon at the

attractive party given by Miss

Frances Whipple, Cobba Hill Drive,
and her sister, Mrs. Donald Rich

ardson Clark, Brooklyn Drive, In

the former's home, in honor of Miss

Alice Howell, Edgeview Lane, and
John Pistor, Meigs Street, whose

wedding will take place Saturday,
Mar. 30, at 5 p. m. in the chapel
of the Colgate-Rochester Divinity
School. (

tomorrow everrrrrgrnctix.- tmatv

Mrs. Ralph Gibbs, Macbeth Street

Miss Marian J. Hall will give j

resume of the play "Little Foxes'

and of the other Broadway success

"The Man Who Came to Dinner.*

At the session plans will be madi

for prospective students Saturdaj
in the home of Miss Mary Mac-

Farlane, Highland Avenue.

/"

UNION DRY CLEANERS 20S MONROE AVE.
MAIN 820

Ladies' Dresses - Suits - Coats

Men's Suit* or Topcoats
tltutt i Fur Trim Men

Call MAIN 826 49
cn
nd

Delivery

f(jaiG-.

m

\

i
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Wm^JpenCamp Today;

George Fallon Signs Contract
\\k/EST PALM BEACH, FLA.Skipper Billy Southworth will ln-

W augurate his sixth term as pilot of the Rochester Red Wings here

this morning as he opened his spring training camp. It was to be the

13th time a Rochester club has

headed South under the present

ownership of the St. Louis Cardi

nals and from all appearances it

is looked upon to be one of the

best both from a material as

well as conditioning standpoint.

Approximately 20 men of the

advance squad greeted South-

worth late yesterday afternoon

and took a light workout under

the careful guidance of both the

Wing skipper and Captain Estel

Crabtree. The remainder of the

squad will be In uniform for the

noon and formal opening drill

carded for today.
News of both varieties, sad

and glad, was the lot of President

Oliver French. Word from Harry

Davis' Sherveport, La., home,

stated that the first sacker's wife

was seriously 111 and his arrival

would be delayed indefinitely. At

the same time George Fallon, a

hold-out, signed his contract and announced that he was heading

South on the first train. Fallon, enroute from his Brooklyn home,

will be a welcome sight to Southworth.

At present Billy ha* but eight infielder* on his roster. No word

has been received from Fred Bedfore who was obtained from New

Orleans and the temporary loss of Davis cut* the number down to

five. The first base position will not be minus a custodian, however,

for big Eddie Murphy Is In camp and from his showing In the late

practice yesterday he Is really out in earnest. Eddie batted .375 at

Portsmouth, Ohio, last season and Is expected to add plenty of power

BILLY EYES | An Early Delivery, Folks!

TURNOUT OF |

28 PLAYERS

HAERY DAVIS

I Wings Open Training Grind!
Continued from Tnge 3B

Southworth has "Whltey" Kurnwski ready to go at third base.

Howard Black and Bill Buerckholtx are likewise set. Frank Crespi Is

expected this morning, but had not reported late last evening.
With his first exhibition game but five days away, Southworth

has plenty of work ahead of him in whipping the squad Into shape.
The opponents, the Philadelphia Nationals, have been in their Miami

camp since Mar. 1, and are well prepared for the tilt. Southworth, on
the other hand, has but two men whom he can consider ready for

action. They are Estel Crabtree and Mike Ryba. "Crabby" has been

In camp for two weeks and is aa brown aa a berry. Mike ia expected
tomorrow and has been Pitching In the Panama Canal Zone during
the winter season.

The remainder of the crew must Iron out sore muscles for a day
or so before knuckling down to actual hard labor. Calisthenics will
be the order for this afternoon with possibly a bit of batting practice
and throwing.

The camp Itself offers the best of accommodations. The field is

larger than most of the major league parks, with the outfield fence
in center some 550 feet away. The stands seat 2,000 fans comfortably
and the heavy exhibition schedule Is expected to draw goodly crowds.

French expected to hn\e his complete spring roster in camp by
the middle of the week. Once completed the squad should number
elose to 35 atheltcM and Southworth will have plenty of material >v
look over The signing of Fallon cuts the hold-out list to two. Th^ ,\
are Archie Templeton and Redore. Templeton hurled for Albuquerque' A
last season and does not give the Wing head too much worr> .

Bedore is expected to report, but It is rumored he will be used j
in the Cardinal organlaztion as a manager of some lower classification l

club. Thus once Fallon and Davis hit camp French's worries are j'
practically over. All except attempting to wean additional t

from the parent Cardinals of the National League.
French experts no help for the time being and the fa

Medwick to report means that the Cardinals must hang on

that many more outfielders. However, as the Wing mentor:
"there I* plenty of material right here in West Palm Bef&
us to look at at present and we will do our crying later
find we really need material."

The difference Is like night and day between the 1940

Wing spring camps. Here there is every form of entertainmo]
with plenty of recreation while in Winter Garden last j|
player* were lucky to find the picture show open three
week.

Mr. and Mr*. Daln Clay are making the trip a* a belateJ
moon. The Wing Infielder was married In January and hi
three day* early with the Missus. They have taken an al
ong with the Crabtree*. The remainder of the squad is i

in the Monterey Hotel.

Harry McTigue and family have been wintering here:
brown as a nut. report* he will do both the broadcasts of the

and Phillies over Philadelphia* station WCAU this *ummer.

A heavy gale which *wept over Florida Friday has laid k'

heavv branches from the palm tree*. In fact it look*. In soot
a* though a sIIrM hurricane had hit town. The weather

perfectly, however, and a hot sun Is now the order of the i

**
i*

Balance of Wings:
To Report Today

Beal Ready
West Talm Beach, Fla.The

'1940 Rochester Red Wings
\ went into action here yesterday
.as Manager Billy Southworth

I officially opened training.

Some 28 men greeted the Wing
mentor as the first workout got

under way at noon.

Southworth wasted no time In

bearing down on his squad. Calis

thenics were follewed by a stren

uous round of batting practice,

then fly shagging until 4:30 in the

afternoon. After running around

the field once the players were al

lowed to take their showers and

head back for the hotel.

Joe Sugden, veteran St. Louis

Cardinal scout, was in uniform to

help out in the drills. Joe Mathes,

likewise a Cardinal field man, was

in the stands with Prexy Oliver

French to lend his expert eye on

the work of several youngsters.

Blakely Arrive*

The 28 players in camp give

Southworth plenty of material to

look at. Late arrivals were Line

Blakely, former Jersey City out

fielder, and George Fallon. Both

boys arrived too late for the work

out but will be ready for the ses

sion carded for this morning.

It was a familiar site during bat

ting practice when Floyd Beal went

behind the plate and John Grod-

zlcki, Lyons and Hank Gornicki

I

Comin' at youHtT Johnny Grodzicki, Red Wing tw

who limbered up his arm in opening workout of Rocb

club at West Palm Beach, Fla., spring training qui

mrkhii?srouCtkh- yesterday^^^

.s

intefriatiw*&l Leagup>TK?usfler!^
tes 25 of 28 Starts for .893VMark

W^S.

V

\

*

Mike's Percentage
Betters Major

Leaders

By DON HASSETT

"HON MIGUEL RYBA, bane of

International League opposi

tion in Red Wing livery last sea

son, isn't worrying about such

matters at tne moment mat

ters of earned run average and

complete games pitched. "Old

Folks'' is enjoying the tropical

warmth of Panama's beaches;

intent on improving his golf

game and, when the spirit moves

him, standing rival Panama

League teams on their ears with

occasional nitty pitching per

formances.

Nevertheless, Don Mike

eclipsed the stars of both major.
leagues last season in the little

matter of finishing what he

started. Not only did he lead the

International in that department
but he also had a better finishing

"percentageA an Bucky Walters

of the National or Marius Russo

of the American League.
Ryba, starting 28 games for

Billy Southworth, was on the

mound when 25 of thorn finished.
And the first of Mike's three

withdrawals was not caused by

any free hitting of the opposition
but was due to a line drive oft*

the bat of Bison Frank Nowak

which wrecked Ryba's thumb.

Mike's "sticking percentage," if

you figure it out, was .893.

That of Walters, the National's

most valuable player, was .861 as

Bucky, onetime Montreal third

baseman, started 36 games for

Ciney and finished 31 of them.

Russo, who first fancied himself

as an outfielder or first baseman,
started 11 games for the world

lampion Yanks and lasted

Jirough all but two for a mark of

.818.

Paul Derringer, a Red Wing
alumnus, was also a member of.

the Eight Hundred Brigade in

the majors, completing 28 of 35

starts for Bill McKechnie's senior

circuit titlists. Paul won 40 games
in two years with the Wings be

fore jumping to -he St. Louis

"varsity."
Ryba, pitching 16 full-time con

tests in succession, led the Wing
mound staff to the best "stick

ing" mark in the league. Matched

only by Syracuse, Southworth

Bang! There goes a base knock off the bat of Harry Walker,
a Red Wing outfielder who has shown promise in drills at

West Palm Beach, Fla, training; camp. Phillies* Atwood is

the catcher. Umpire is Hayes. Center: It's Angie Bergamo

moundsmen "finishing better than

half their starts for a .523 mark.

Mike retired against Buffalo due

to injury on June 3, against Balti

more while leading on June 17

after eight innings of work in

temperature over 100, and against

Toronto on Aug. 28. Only in the

last mentioned was he "knocked

out/' Si Johnson and Hen

Raffensberger were the only
other Wings finishing better than

half their games. #'
Mike, who won 18 games and

lost 12, also hit a .333 average in

18 pinch-hit appearances and set

some sort of "jinx" record against
Toronto. The Leafs finally had

their revenge, knocking Mike out

of the box, but he held Lazzeri

batters to a -219 mark f - the

season. The Leafs had to K- con

tent with 30 hits in 137 tinV at

bat, got but six extra-base hits

and but three runs-batted-in.

That's right. Mike earned his

Panama "vacation."

it.
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Reds Forgive
Lombardi for

Series Snooze

rpAMPA, Fla.KJP)Deacon Bill

McKechnie, manager of the

Cincinnati Reds, yesterday

knocked sky high any idea that

nunshment or

>'

:<&y**

****%**mmm-~

sliding into plate in recent game with Phils. Looking on is I ties back to first base as
Mr. Hayes. Right: Get back, Frank! Crespi, shortstop, hus- I hassock guardian, tries

\\w\

Wilbur Buerckholtz, rookie initial
to nab him in a scrub game.

\

*>
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lasters.

Id 10c in coif for your

JjbHe Sneaking Self-Taught

>%1

~%

re know you fellers. Left: Estel Crabtree and Billy (The
lid) Southworth, right, pilot of Red Wings, look over the

[new training site of Rochester club at West Palm Beach,
IFla. Center: Crabby, team captain, Southworth are shown

with prize aailfish caught off Florida coast. Right: It's time
for swim (ofc is it?). Anyway, they frolic in the sand at Palm

Beach. Below: That's keeping your head down, Estel! As

Billy watches, Crabtree smashes a pellet down the fairway.

"M

'

#*>

Harry's Big Bat Booms Agaii

HBHH^HHi Hi I

; ;. I . I .

Harry Davis, making first camp appearance with Wings in]
an exhibition clash at West Palm Beach, Fla., yesterday,
blasted a double, drove in a run and also scored as the]
Columbus Red Birds bowed. He was errorless at first base.
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Wing Fans Meet Philly Pilot, Umpires

Mart] Just prior to initial Red Wing appearance in the

and l Florida Grapefruit League, Skipper Bill South-

ton, j worth, third from the left, introduced Rochester

i ]

[

deveropeTby Tony Kaufmann at Decatur.
BladesTias m"own uuu

problem, and judging from what yon hear from St. Pete, Marion and

Stnrdj ngure hi it Some say that Sturdy* arm is healed, which would

be a gre^t break for all concerned. AU in all, any way you look at

it. the Rochester infield situation is not acute.

IT
WOULD be nice if the same ctould be said of the catching. But,

the Cardinal roster lists just two official receivers, Mickey Owen |
and Don Padgett, but Bill DeLancey

is trying for a comeback Roch

ester has two, Floyd Beal and a/youngster, Galhpau, and will have to

find another top-flight backstop from somes place other than St

Louis In fact, Blades would appreciate another himself. All of tms

is based on the assumption that Mike Ryba will be a pitcher again
this

season; and if anyone can talk Southworth into having his No. 1

hurler go behind the plate he is a persuasive individual indeed.

e e

THEY
claim that pitching is 60 per cent of a baU club, and the Wings

appear to have just about that much
of a start.. Billy has Ryba,

Herschel Lyons, Hank Gornicki and John Grodzlcki. Normally you

can figure the last three to Improve
in their sophomore year. All have

the stuff, and Lyons showed some of the most courageous hurling

aeen in these parts in years, during the playoffs and Little World

series last autumn. Three more hurlers, one preferably a Double A

vetemn, would set the staff up nicely. The Cards' list shows 14

hurlers, of whom Blades will probably want to retain 10.

HOUSTON
which sent up four fine big league prospects should be

taken care of when the time comes to unload. The Wings sent

\ Preacher Roe, who will probably be returned.

This about exhausts the possibilities of assistance from St. Louis.

*

Quite possibly player deals will be made with other big league clubs^
The way was paved for a new association with the Cubs, with the

! Wings sending Ken Raffensberger there. Also, the New York Giants

may come up with a player for Rochester because
of a more or less

moral obligation. The Wings sold Dusty Cooke to Jersey^City^
on the

' strength of being able to purchase Buck Jones from the Giants. The

!

latter club was not able to clear Jones to Rochester because of a

Landis ruling that the outfielder must be given a 30-day major

league trial.

fans to umps and manager of visiting Philly Na

tionals. Others, from left, are Doc Prothro,
manager of major leaguers; Hayes./Bill Klem,'eiL/ *$u

dean of National League arbiters; Leo Hetzler,
Sid Nevin and Bill Zweigle of Rochester. Wings
lost training opener, but beat Boston yesterday.

\

A VISIT AT BILLY SOUTHWORTH'S HOME. On the veranda are Pilot Jenkini, Mri,
Southworth, the Red Winqs' manager, and hit daughter, Carol.

j
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He/p fjrom nomei

Possibilities of Red Wing Aid from Par

ent Cards Reviewed Outfield,

Catching Seen Worst Off

By AL C. WEBER

illy Pilot, Umpires

EVEN
the most enthusiastic Red Wing supporter will

admit that the team as now constituted cannot come

anywhere close to a Class AA contenderin fact,

it would hardly qualify as a Double A team. True, Billy

Southworth and Oliver French are looking oyer some

>classy looking youngsters, possibly the best rookie crop
in

years, but a club just doesn't come up with six kids

from the small minors who can fit in and play next-to-

major ball. Two, or even one a year is considered worth

the farming effort. Such being the case, where will the

Red Wings get their help? From St. Louis? Two or three

plavers yes, more perhaps. Let's digest the Cardinals

roster and see what Ray Blades can possibly spare.

TN THE outfield, where the Red Wings need aid desperately, or at

1
least will before the bell rings next month, the Cards are not

flush. They have a fine major outfield of six men and will probably

carry five. Medwick, Martin, Moore and Slaughter are certain to

stay. That leaves Hal Epps and Buster Adams, and knowing Ray

Blades, he will keep one of these if he possibly can.

KOCHESTER>S present Infield sports Harry Davis, George Fallon,

Frank Crespi and Whitey Kurowski. That is not a
bad quartet, in

fact, Southworth would probably be willing to start with them, if he

had a good reserve man, and enough power elsewhere not to have

to expect too much at the plate from Crespi and Fallon. St. Lou

Billy Southworth and Oliver French discuss their Red Wing needs

in Florida training camp.

<%as 11 infielders and wUl probably use six. Fixtures are Mize, Brown,

Martin, Gutteridge and Lyn Lary for utility. The others are Marion

and Sturdy, sent up by the Wings; Johnny Hopp, who joined via Hous

ton, Eddie Lake, Joe Orengo and Bob Repass. It would seem that

the Wings' best bet would be Repass, a husky six-footer who was

developed by Tony Kaufmann at Decatur. Blades has his own infield

problem, and judging from what you hear from St. Pete, Marion and

Sturdy figure in It. Some say that Sturdy's arm is healed, which would

be a great break for all concerned. All in all, any way you look at

It, the Rochester infield situation is not acute.

IT
WOULD be nice if the same dould be said of the catching. But,

the Cardinal roster lists just two official receivers, Mickey Owen

and Don Padgett, but Bill DeLancey is trying for a comeback. Roch

ester has two, Floyd Beal and a/youngster, Gallipau, and will have to

find another top-flight backstop from some place other than St.

Louis. In fact, Blades would appreciate another himself. All of this

is based on the assumption that Mike Ryba will be a pitcher again this

season; and if anyone can talk Southworth into having his No. 1

hurler go behind the plate he is a persuasive individual indeed.

THEY
claim that pitching Is 60 per cent of a ball club, and the Wings

appear to have just about that much of a start.. Billy has Ryba,

Herschel Lyons, Hank Gornicki and John Grodzicki. Normally you

can figure the last three to improve in their sophomore year.
All have

the stuff, and Lyons showed some of the most courageous hurling

seen in these parts in years, during the playoffs and Little World

series last autumn. Three more hurlers, one preferably a Double A

veteran, would set the staff up nicely. The Cards' list shows 14

hurlers, of whom Blades will probably want to retain 10.

HOUSTON,
which sent up four fine big league prospects should be

taken care of when the time comes to unload. The Wings sent

( Preacher Roe, who will probably be returned.

This about exhausts the possibilities of assistance from St. Louis.

1
Quite possibly player deals will be made with other big league clubs.

The way was paved for a new association with the Cubs, with the

I Wings sending Ken Raffensberger there. Also, the New York Giants

i may come up with a player for Rochester because of a more or less

I moral obligation. The Wings sold Dusty Cooke to Jersey City on the
'

strength of being able to purchase Buck Jones from the Giants. The

latter club was not able to clear Jones to Rochester because of a

Landis ruling that the outfielder must be given a 30-day major

league trial.

f National League arbiters; Leo Hetzler,

jVin and Bill Zweigle of Rochester. Wings
"

ig opener, but beat Boston yesterday.

A VISIT AT BILLY
SOUmWORJKS HOME. On the var.nd. are Pilot Mum. Mr,.

Southworth, the Red Wmqs' manager, and hit daughter. Carol.
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Catcher Oscar Galipeau gets throw too late to retire 'Goody'
Rosen of Columbus, sliding in safely with run against ,

,j|
Red Wings in Dormitory Series tilt. Umpire is Hayes, j.

My, gran 'pa, what a big hand you have! First baseman

Harry Davis entertains two Pittsburgh boys, Don Ewart,

left, and brother Jack, by palming seven balls at one time.

Feller fooled. Red Wing shortstop "Creepy" Crespi slides

back safely under throw to Bell covering as Cleveland's

fastball artist tries to catch him napping in exhibition.

You should see a lot of this pair. Messrs. Crespi, left,
and George Fallon, brilliant fielding rookie second baseman,

provide Wings with a classy double play combination.
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Old standbys whenever the Red WingTnled any^Ss are, i who here are seen selecting theirT^^7*
*s

from left, George Kurowski, Harry Davis and Estel Crabtree, | Crabby's bat which put Wings into Little World Series.

n. infiplr." nuartet from* "boosting considerably pennant winning possibilities?*
mp observers see

_

thi infield qj^*
do s g

^ idly deveioping club with ex-Red Wing
*** *~~~ -%-

--

left, George Fallon, second base; Frank Crespi, shortstop;

George Kurowski, third base, and Harry Davis, firsl^base^

boosting consmeraoiy peuuauu *iuum.uB y~~
-

ger Billy Southworth's rapidly developing club with ex

cellence of its defensive ability and teamwork.
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Hard at work in Florida lamp: From left, Archie Templeton
follows through on "fartlpne"; Floyd Beal shags a pop fly;
Hal Walker spears a hifh liner; Captain Estel Crabtree 's

out at first as Chiefs' iBHers stretches far off bag; Harry
Davis dons uniform r exhibition game appearance.

yp>

-- !

Wing 'Kids' Mix Fun with Task of Winning Jobs

Whether the subject is baseball or a fish story, rookie members of ; enjoying the battle for jobs. From left are Howard Black. Bill

the Red Wing squad in training at West Palm Beach seem to be McLaughlin. Ed Bongard and Tom Kovai.

. .-. m mm j^im b
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Folks, Meet 'Li'l Augie' - - - He's a Rare Rookie Prospect
1

Red Wing camp observers reckon 'Li'l Augie' Bergamo may

i make grade as Double A outfielder with Southworthites.

Left, he jumps to spear line drive; right, takes his cut.

Do Dr. Southworth's Charges Work Hard in Exhibitions? Take a Peek

Socko! Left: That's Clyde Kluttz doubling in

6th inning of first exhibition game between the

Wings and Syracuse Chiefs at Ft. Lauderdale.

Center: Clyde, Rochester catcher, is shown as

he slides for home plate, trying to score on

McLaughlin's single. Bottarini is catcher and

Donnelly the umpire. Right: Kluttz, knocked

out in play is revived. Manager Southworth

rubs Clyde's neck as Frank Crespi watches.

.ik. . "^"Kiv -"* *-
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*roui> of Rochesterians, wintering in the I of Red Wings at West Palm Beach Fla. The fans

^nny^(?)%outh paid a recent visit to camp 1 are shown here with Manager Billy Southworth

and President Oliver French of Wings. It was \

a great day! (Wings defeated Chiefs, 10 to 6). I
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George (Flash) Fallon, sweet-fielding Red

Wing rookie second baseman, was key man

in two double plays yesterday, sparking de

fense as offense failed in 9-1 loss to Cards.
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Clinical Report . . .

-

Outfield Set; Hill Corps'
Work Boosts Wing

Flag Hopes
By ELLIOT CUSHING-

TV^EST Palm Beach, Fla.The weekly inventory:

Developments during the last seven days in this seaside

experimental station indicate that :

1 There will be no more additions to the outfield at least

not until after the International League bell has rung.

2 The Wing chiefs do not feel, however, that they will be

ready for the inaugural until they have received a utility
infielder, another pitcher of proved merit and an experienced
catcher.

|3 The showing of both veteran and rookie pitchers in exhi

bition games has banished apprehension that it would be

|impossible to recruit a winning mound corps with Si Johnson

|and Ken Raffensberger among the missing.
These observations are based on happenings to date and are

j subject to alterations.

With the addition of Buster Adams from the Cardinals, Billy

[Southworth has declared himself satisfied with the outer patrol.
Barring unforseen developments, the Wings will open at Syracuse
with Adams in left, Crabtree center and Bergamo right. A trio of

%

Straight from the feedbox! Elliot Cushing, Democrat and

Chronicle sports editor, and Manager Billy Southworth

discuss Red Wing team now shaping at West Palm Beach.

[rookies, Walker, Clay and Koval, are all likely to be carried until

[May 15 when the squad must be cut down to the 21-player limit.

Adams and Bergamo are both strangers to Stadium tenants.

Adams came to the Cardinal training camp last spring touted as

'

one of the Pacific Coastos most talented fly shaggers. Before he had

; a chance to show what he could do, he suffered a broken jaw when

hit by a thrown ball and had to fast on soups and milkshakes for

six weeks.

After the Cards left Florida, Buster joined the Wings at Winter

Garden. By then he was able to take daily workouts and BHly South-

worth was so Impressed by his power, speed and ball hawking that

I he stayed up nights figuring ways to get him on his club. When the

medicos pronounced him okay, Buster was given a railroad ticket

| to Columbus, although he had his heart set on playing for Southworth

In Rochester. He had a disappointing season with the last-place
Bed Birds but that has not dampened Southworth's admiration

for him.

"They had Kurowski sitting on the bench over there," explained

Skipper Billy. "Just because a fellow with lots of ability doesn't

happen to click in Columbus, it is no criterion that he can't play

winning ball in Rochester."

/

\Base Pilfering Title (or Augie?
Bergamo is a second edition of Johnny Hopp. His fleet footedness

[should make him a popular and valuable leadoff man. He hasn

IHopp's power but he possesses a better throwing arm and appear

Jmore certain of himself on defense than Johnny was. Southworth

believes his playing speed should make him a strong candidate for

[the stolen base championship of the International and is tutoring in

|the fine points of base thieving.

Whether Little Augie's hitting will hold up against International

itching remains to be seen. He has hit the ball with authority down

lcre and all kinds of pitching has looked alike to him. He would

[rather play ball than eat spaghetti, his favorite fruit. Southworth

jlikes his keen competitive spirit and is pretty well convinced that he

Iwill make the Wings a better leadoff man than they had at any time

Past season.

There is a strong feeling here that Jack Sturdy will be returned

jy the Cards. The Wings' No. 1 choice for a utility infielder is Joe

)rengo, but if he shunted back to the minors, in all probability he will

jwind up in Sacramento. If Sturdy comes back, the Wing infield situa

tion will be considered closed, but Jack will have to beat out George

Fallon for a regular job.

\Billy Would Prefer Orengo
Southworth would prefer Orengo because he can play both short

and second base. He would have protection at both positions then

if either Crespi or Fallon faUed to hold up. Sturdy can not play
short because of his weak throwing arm, and Jack's chances of

getting back on third are nil with George Kurowski looking more

impressive this spring than he did last season.

The pitching prospects will remain bright just as long as

| McLaughlin and Brumheloe, the Cambridge rookies, continue to
hold their excellent form. Southworth believes he has another Bob

Bowman in Brumbeloe, the ex-Atlanta semlpro, and Billy has

already gone on record as stating that McLaughlin, whose pitching
actions are reminiscent of Big Bob Weiland, will make Rochester
fants forget Ken Raffensberger.

\Ryba, Lyons Loorh as M ainstays
Hank Gornicki has looked good in spots but his old trait of

jracking under pressure still crops up. John Grodzicki hasn't thrown
la ball, having been convelescing from a glandular disturbance, but

[the docs have assured him that he can get started this week and

[should be ready by the opener. Ryba and Lyons look like the staff

[mainstays at the present writing. Preacher Roe is expected here

pwhen the Cards break camp, and thei experience he has picked up in

[training there should make him a valuable addition to the Southworth

[corps.
* # *

The catching problem may be solved with the acquisition of
Bob Scheffing, who has been doing a lot of backstopping in the
Card exhibitions. Scheffing managed the Washington, Pa., club, a.

Cardinal farm, las' season.
That's the story to date, with the curtain-raiser still some

three weeks away. We will have more evidence next week when

jwe submit ourjiext regular report.

Yep, trunks were late, Wings did wait. Prom left, Fallon,
and Kurowski await resignedly arrival of equipment.

Mi

4\

4

41

4

'
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4

4

4

"You're cured, young man; go play ball." Billy the Kid

okays Harry Davis' hand, injured last week, and assures

first sacker he'll be in starting lineup against Tribe.
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Hank Gornicki's salary wing gets a massage from Trainer Howie
Haak, left, in preparation for opening game.

And Hank will start on the mound. Excellent performance
m camp games won Opening Day starting assignment for
Hank Gornicki, righthander who wound up last season with^
Asheville in impressive fashion after dismal start with
Southworthites. Skipper Bill expects him to stop Chiefs.

r

Tall grass patrolmen. Wings' new outfielders, newcomers

to club this season, compare notes during Syracuse practice.

From left, Buster Adams, Augie Bergamo, Harry (Dixie 3d)
Walker and Dain Clay chin about . . . the weather?

,?N,
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A comb, a little water

Bill McLaughlin, rookie {^fr.
mound prospect, takes the

kinks out of his curly locks

after drill. Irish Will may
win hearts as well as ball

games.

Ryba, Wings
Pitcher, Hurt

By Line Drive
m

SBSESHsmj Brea-ftBw. -Shaking out the kmks. Leuy ^
"-

+ ,.idalilieg after

ton and Whitey Kurowski limber up on the sidelines

BaltimoreMike Ryba, ace right

'hander of the Red Wings, was in

jured during batting practice here

this afternoon as the Wings pre

pared to meet Baltimore.

Ryba was struck on the left

temple by a line drive off the bat

i of Outfielder Line Blakely Knocked

unconscious, he was carried from

the field and taken to a hospital

for, examination.

The injury occurred as the Wing

hurler, who won 18 victories last

season and led the circuit in com

plete games, was standing just off

the mound.
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"Get two." That's the war cry of Red Wings' new second

(base combination of George Fallon, left, and Frank Crespi
which will be unveiled for International League crowd

i first time when Southworthites and Dick Porter's Chiefs

collide in opener. Pair is noted already for finesse with

which it executes twin killings, erasing opposing base run

ners in helpful fashion to assist pitchers. Crespi plays short-

stou and has great arm as has his second base pal, Fallon.

Wings Face Chiefs Today
With Gornicki on Mound

Bob Scheffing (left), Red Wing catcher, whispered into
Hank Gornicki 's ear as the Rochester International League
team warmed up in Syracuse yesterday for today's open
ing game with the Chiefs. They're Red Wing battery.

^

Left: This is an "official" group of Red Wing supporters.
Seated from left in second row is Mrs. Billy Southworth,
wife of Rochester manager, and child; and Miss Ruth Att-

ridge; first row, James Martins, left, secretary of Wings
and Oliver French, club president, brave elements to see

their team make an auspicious debut in downing the Chiefs

at Municipal Stadium, Syracuse. Above: Sorry, Augie, you
are tardy. Bergamo, Wing outfielder, is retired at first

base. Play nas been completed, Iggy Walters, first sacker

of Chiefs, is making toss to catcher, not in the photo.
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jmrmREATENS WING BOWltTSYRACUSE TODAY]

Pick

Bill Southworth will field today against Hyracu
T casioned switch from Clay or

Riftireiv to Walker. Team's

Tising as

Chiefs' starting pitcher oc-

casioned switch from Clay or

Blakely to Walker. Team's

plans for first victory may be<

shelved a day, however, un

less weather clears.

Preacher' Returns to His Flock Roe s Wing-bound

Elwin (Preacher) Roe, Red Wing rookie last season,

been training with the parent St. Louis Cards was returned

to the Southworthites on option yesterday. The tall southpaw

hurler will join the club at once; should bolster hill stall.

*J
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Welcome home, Harry! Tep, it's Harry (his
teammates call him Dixie), Red Wing out

fielder, tallying one of Rochester's sixJfiel(

runs. Disgruntled gentleman looking on is

Bottarini, Syracuse catcher. Walker dashed

home when Davis doubled in the 1st frame.
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BILLY

SOUTHWORTH

civic

15,000 Fans

Expected at

Wing Opener
*

Team Here Today;

Legion Sets Fete

Tonight

"f^ORECASTTNG a larger crowd

than last year possibly in

the vicinity of 15,000 . fans, club

officials last

night a n-

nounced a sell

out of reserved

and box seats

for the Red

Wings' home

season opener

a gj
a i n s t the

S y r acuse

Chiefs at the

Stadium to

morrow.

The big

turnout, aug

mented by
industrial and

groups which will also

participate in the pre-game

parade, probably will see Hank

Gornicki assume the pitching

duties against Dick Porter's

Chiefs. Rangy Hank beat the

Tribe in the first game of the

year at Syracuse, and stopped

Newark for his second triumph

Sunday. Skipper Bill Southworth

thinks Gornicki will hold the

Chiefs again.

Probable opponent of Hankus

and the Wings wUl be the vet-

and the Wings will be Cy Blan-

ton, Pittsburgh Pirate castoff

who ranks as the Chiefs' right-

hand ace.

In case of emergency, the

Wings have Righthander Herschel

Lyons to fall back on. Lyons beat

Baltimore in a seven-hitter, lost a

three-hitter Saturday to Jersey

City and then toiled 9 1-3 score

less frames in the last lap of

Monday's 17 -inning marathon.

Against a righthander the line

up will remain unchanged.
First public apeparance here of

the Wings as a team will be at to

night's American Legion "Wel

come Dinner," an annual fixture,
at the Powers Hotel. Legion au

thorities also indicated last night
that a capacity crowd will attend

the affair, at which city officials,

Mayor Roliand B. Marvin of

Syracuse and the entire Wing
roster will be guests. Dick Porter,
Syracuse pilot, is also expected.
Speakers will be Walter (Rabbit)
Maranville and Charles E. Dooin,
former major league catcher and

manager, famed as a baseball

monologist.

Though cool weathe rand show

ers are forecast today, the Wings
are squeezing for a good day to

morrow.

The Wings will arrive at the

Lehigh Valley Station, Court

Street, at 8:21 a. m. Eastern Day

light time. They'll report for a

workout in their new home togs
at 11 a. m. at the Stadium. Fol

lowing the workout for the

Southworths, the Chiefs will take

over the field at 1 p. m.

Tomorrow's pre-game parade
looms as one of the largest in

many years. With players of

both clubs, Mayor Samuel B.

Dicker and Mayor Marvin of

Syracuse, publi officials of near

by communities nad various civic

and industrial groups in the line

of march, the parade will be mar

shaled for the 37th year by
Frank Rutz.

It will form this year in South

Fitzhugh, then move via Main

Street, East Avenue, Union

Street, Main Street, North Street

and Clinton Avenue to the

stadium.
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The old swimming hole. Miserable conditions under which | second base. Gornicki is at pitcher's box, with *WB

opener was played are emphasized by pool of water around
I at bat, Scheffing catching, Umpires Parker and Solodare.
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Hot quite. George (Plash) Fallon's sprint

across first base didn't convince umpire he

made it safely as Walters leaned far out to

take catch from Hall, second baseman of the

Syracuse Chiefs, in the fourth inning. Fal

lon protested vehemently on the decision.

PJBPP*"

4\w^~~~

Poppa tries a pair of new shoes. Augie Bergamo ties on

new spikes as teammates look on in Red Wings' clubhouse,

ma*

Hank Gets Nod for Opener

Hank Gornicki will toss his right hand slants at Syracuse
Chiefs when Red Wings open season next week, Manager
Billy Southworth announced last night. Scheffing will catch.

Gornicki-Scheffing Battery
Announced for Wing Opener

VV/EST Palm Beach, Fla.Henry (Hank) Gornicki, the
w

Niagara Falh; sophomore, will be on the firing line when
the Red Wings tee off against the Syracuse Chiefs in the In

ternational League inaugural at Syracuse Thursday after
noon.

Gornicki's battery mate will be

Bob Scheffing, who gets the

catching assignment over Floyd

Beal, who finished up* as first

string receiver last season.

That was the final bulletin

issued in the Wing Clubhouse

last night ss Manager Billy

Southworth prepared to embark

for Norfolk, Va. deserting his

athletes for their final game in

Florida against Hollywood this

afternoon.

Unless he makes further altera

tions at Norfolk southworth aid

the lineup would be: Blakely,

if; Bergamo, rf (if Syracuse

pitches a right hander. If the

Chiefs start a left hander, Clay

wffl start in right field); Davis,

lb; Crabtree, cf; Kurowski, Sb;

Fallon, 2b; Scheffing, C; Crespi,
ss and Gornicki. p.
Even though Buster Adams is

expected to join the club in Syra

cuse Southworth does not plan

to use him in the lid lifter.
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Rained-Out Wings GetMemberships
In Lobby-Sitters

'

Guild; Lyons Ready
Hersch Starts Today

Against Birds If

Field's Dry

BALTIMORESkipper
Bill

Southworth and his Red

Wing "fleet" stayed in port again

yesterday as a chill Nor'easter,

whipping heavy rain ahead of it,

,
made Rochester's scheduled open

ing doubleheader with Tommy

Thomas' Orioles out of the ques

tion.

After looking at rain in Syra

cuse and here for three of the

four days since the International

League season began, the Wittgs,

with little expectation of playing

today, are ready to join the

Lobby-Sitters Union. Already

they have two games to make up

with the Chiefs, and with further

cold, wet weather forecast here,

they'll probably have a couple of

additional quarrels with the

Orioles left over as raw material

for later doubleheaders.

If the Wings and Orioles are

able to play today, JbLerschel

Lyons, big righthander, stUl will

be Southworth's pitching nomi

nee. Tentative schedule for the

Baltimore series now calls for

single games today and tomorrow

with a doubleheader Wednesday,
but lack of manpower to spread
the giant infield tarpaulin when

the rain began yesterday left

Oriole Park's infield as muddy as

the outer precincts, and today's

game probably will be called off

because of wet grounds.
Whenever the Wings do get a

chance to play again, Lyons will

be the pitcher. And, according

to Southworth, Don Miguel Ryba
wiU get the starting call the first

game thereafter.

"I want Mike to get a good

day's work in here pretty soon,"

Billy said. "Like Lyons, he

pitches best when he has steady
work not overwork, of course,

but when his turn comes around.

He was busy helping me in camp,

but now we'll need him tr

pitching and he needs some

action to gain his highest degree
of effectiveness."

Gornicki Allows
4 Hits as Wings
Beat Chiefs, 6-1

Herschel Lyons, left, will be first pitching choice of Red

Wings when weather permits them to begin series with Bal

timore. Right, Skipper Bill Southworth casts weather eye

aloft, wipes from face the rain which had dogged the team.

Tommy Thomas, starting his

first full season as boss of the

Flock, planned to start a couple
of his youngsters against the

Wings in yesterday's scheduled

twin bill. Anxious to see /What
his rookie moundsmen can do,

he aimed to try a pair of them

against formal International

League competition. Now, how

ever, he is likely to faU back to

Harry Matuzak, righthander who

beat Buffalo in the season-opener

last Thursday.

There'll be just one Wing left

fielder for the Baltimore series

if series there be. That's Dain

Clay. "His power's made for this

small park," Southworth insists,
"and we're going to give him a

chance to use it. Crabby in center,
of course, and Bergamo in right.
I think that'll give us the most

power.

"There's nothing to say about

the infield, and Scheffing will be

in there catching when we play
again.
"I suppose this is the same old

story of sprjng weather piling
up doubleheader trouble for us

later on. But in all my experience
in the International League, I
can't ever remember another

spring when we've encountered

quite so much rain and snow.

"The boys are getting restless

from inactivity. I tried to make

arrangements for the use of a

field house at one of the uni

versities here today, but they
wouldn't let us in on a Sunday.
We may be able to get some work

there, though, if it rains again

tomorrow. We haven't been able

to poke our noses out of the

hotels for two days now."

Mayor Rolland B. Marvin (left) of Syracuse, is shown
he threw out the first ball yesterday in the opening Inter
national League game between the Red Wings and Chiefs.
Mayor Dicker of Rochester smiles approvingly. Wings won

They Know Answers to Infield Problems of Wings

Presenting the Red Wing infield, which Las turned back the enemy

twice in as many starts. From left are ^George Kurowski, Frank

Crespi, George Fallon, Harry Davis and Bob Scheffing who meet

daily to talk over their operations. Three of the five were stand

outs yesterday. Crespi bagged three hits, and Fallon and Scheffing

belted homers as the Wings nipped Birds.
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Preacher's Salary Wing Ready for Action

Preacher Roe, on brief stopover here last

night en route to Baltimore to join Wings,

displays left arm on which team is depend

ing this season, while his wife looks on.

YY7EST Palm Beach, Fla.Fresh grated cocoanut: They
wouldn't care to be quoted, but privately some of the

gossips with the Cardinals were hinting the other day that

Muscles Medwiek's sulking soirees are always more pro

nounced when his boy friend, Johnny Mize, goes on a batting

binge . . . Wings' total gate receipts for exhibitions in the

Cocoanut League may hit $3,500 . . . That's more money

than they've taken in since they began training down here

. . . Jack Sturd}r, infuriated because the Cards gave him a

one-way ticket to Columbus, nearly wrecked the clubhouse

mm-

Sideline critics. Between innings of game with Philly
Nationals, Wing veterans and rookies watch closely play of

Doc Prothro's club as it goes through defensive maneuvers.

when Ray Blades broke the news to him . . . Black Jack

is protesting that he wasn't given a fair trial at second

base, but, after one look at his shot-put arm, Blades told

Branch Rickey that if Sturdy had any future in baseball it

must be as a first baseman where his weak flipper could be

overlooked.

Majors Give Ramee Polish, Poise
You'd never recognize your old pal Ray Blades ... A

year in the majors has done more for him than a carload of

liver pills ... He's acquired heavy coats of polish and poise
and talks fluently with reporters when they call on him . . .

Asked if he found a great deal of difference between manag

ing a major league club and a minor club, Ramee chuckled:

"Listen, I'd have trouble no matter where I went"
. . .

Johnny Hopp handles himself a lot like Rip Collins around

first base . . . Cottontop would make some Double A club

a right smart first sacker but the Cards are going to hang
on to him as he gives them protection at first and in the

outfield.

Crabtree Rates Orchid ior Clay Choice
Wonder if Joe Connor has run out of excuses trying to alibi his

favorite ball team ... I suggest Jo Jo write his congressman or

the dog catcher . . . Lucky for Joe he didn't see Crespi fumble
three times on the goal line against the Phils or he'd have torn out
those remaining four hairs by the roots . . . Credit Estel Crabtree
with spotting Dain Clay as a potential Red Winger on the first

day in camp.

While the cheering section was whooping it up for Walker, Koval,
Brumbelow, Templeton, etc., Crabby once one of hearing range,
summed up the rookie situation thusly; "I think this kid Clay might
help us" . . . The Portsmouth rookie has been the most consistent
hitter in a hitless camp and will clout some home runs once he gets
up where the fences are in range.

Bill Deiancey, the Cardinal Comeback Kid, appears to have won

the greatest battle of his career, but it is unlikely that he will be

permitted to do any heavy duty work before next season . . . Col.

Harry McTlgue, who has been wintering here, left yesterday for the

North where he will broadcast all the home games of the Phils

and A's.

Here's the 'Big One* that DIDN'T Get Away!
Erwin R. Davenport, general manager of The Democrat and Chron

icle and Times-Union, caused quite a commotion along fisherman's

wharf the other sundown when he hooked a 52% inch tarpon in the

Gulf Stream off Miami Beach . . . Surfside dockers tell me that this

two-fisted fighter is rarely hooked in the Gulf Stream. . . . There

-.-^W^v

Howard Black, who is bidding for an infield post with Red

Wings, was snapped as he took a "cut" in recent exhibition

game at West Palm Beach. Yep, Howie connected for single.
1 hadn't been so much excitement around here since the January
I blizzard until the late edition of the afternoon newspaperman reached
the hotel newsstand the other P. M. with this flaming headline:
"Crabtree Goes to Palm Beach" . . . Most of the mates thought
Crabby had quit the International for the Social League, but their
fears were dispelled when investigation disclosed that Paupers' Row
had merely engaged a new football coach from Miami.

Newark Bears Sing 'Happy Days'
Oliver French turned down an offer to show the Yankees in

Red Wing Stadium this summer because the champeens held out

ior a 60 per cent slice of the gate receipts . . . Because they
already have Eve .300 bitters in their lineup (Chartak, Blair, Mills,
Metheny and Holmes) Newark baseball writers believe those
happy baseball days aie here again . . . Baltimore and hochester,
viewed through the long distance telescope, appear to be the only
clubs weaker than last season . . . Jap A pperman, the old UR
basket bomber, has arrived for some spring training in the

'**?"D%iD Le*gue ' ' Witb the blizxards and Hoods subsiding
in the North, Miami papers now find zoom to print a few daily
paragraphs on the rumpus across the pond.
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Bravo! Bravo! They A ided in Bird 'Killing'

$P*!l

mMmmM

Meet Fred Bedore, left, who. made belated debut at second

base with Red Wings yesterday. He smashed a double as the

Columbus Birds bowed, 6-2. "Irish" Bill McLaughlin, above,
turned in a splendid pitching performance for winners.

Here's How Horsehide's Held by Hard-working Hersch

L^ERSCH LYONS, right

hander on whom Billy
Southworth 's Red Wings are

banking as mound mainstay,
worked effectively for six in

nings yesterday before tiring
in 8-4 setback by Columbus

Red Birds. Hersch, whose

great pitching aided Wings'
stretch drive last year, holds

ball same way for three best

pitches fast ball, curve and

change of pace mound tactics.
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ew races Id Favorites . . .Stud Red Wing Lineup in Home Opener

V-
"

*&;

Geo. Kuroswki. 3b Augie Bergamo, rt Bob Scheffing, Frank Crespi, ss

Estel Crabtree, of

Captain

Billy Southworth,

Manager

Hank oGrnicki, p Harry Davis, e Buster Adams, if Geo. Fallon 2,b

Oliver French,

RedWing President

Melancholy Mel Finds Outlook Gloomy

WINGS AWAIT START AT SYRACUSE

8THURSDA

Sour-looking gent on left is Mel Almada, i Wings. After salary talk with Prexy Oliver

former major league outfielder bought by I French at Jersey City, Mel refused to sign.
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Arm Much Improved, Says Grodzicki

Wing Twirler, Here

For Examination,
Enthusiastic

By FRANK LILLICH

DIG Johnny Grodzicki, who
D

hung up a pitching mark
of eight victories and seven de

feats with the Red Wings last

year, checked into Rochester yes

terday and reported that his 'ail

ing flipper is not bothering him

any more.

The Nanticoke. Pa., mounds-

man, sent here by Manager Billy

Southworth last week to be under

the care of Dr. Hiram S. Schu

macher, Red Wing physician, be-

lleves that another two weeks

of easy workouts will have him

in shape to take his place on the

International League firing line.

His arm bothered him all dur

ing the spring training season,

failing to respond to treatment,

but, he said last night, "The

soreness is gone. I think that If

I take easy workouts at the

River Campus field house with

the U. of R. team I'll be ready

to go when the Wings open here

May 2."

Grodzicki is scheduled to have

Dr. Schumacher examine him

this morning, and Is hopeful that

his program for the next two

weeks will put him in shape.

Meanwhile, he is not planning

to join the Wings for their

league opener In Syracuse, con

tent to rest here while awaiting

their return two weeks hence.

Brown Rests Injured Knee

Johnny Grodzicki, optimistic, over chances of early return

to pitching action with Red Wings, didn't even finish un

packing yesterday before telling how his arm has improved.

The 8-foot, 1-Inch moundsman

experts to indulge in a pair of

light workouts today and tomor

row at the University field house

with Outfielder Buster Adams,

who will Join the Wings In Syra

cuse Thursday for the opening

game. Adams arrived here Sun

day and will remain until Thurs

day morning.

Tm Ready to Play,
'

Asserts Adams

Wing Outfielder Here

Plans Workouts

With Varsity

By DON HASSETT

IF Buster Adam's presence

in town means anything
and his statement: "I'm ready to

play" Red Wing prospects are

looking up, folks.

The BusterEtvln C. to his

Social Security card and his pe

tite, charming wife drove In from

St. Louis. And yesterday the 23-

year-old outfielder whom Billy

Southworth expects to be an Im

portant adjunct to his outfield

force announced he Is ready for

action.

Hustled North to St. Louis for

s thorough physical checkup

when stomach trouble put him on

the sick list the day he was to

Join the Wings, Adams Is ready

to quit the convalescent role. "Dr.

H viand the Cardinal club physi-
eian) found the trouble," Buster

ays, "and Tm feeling 100 per

rent better and strongerthan
I did two weeks ago."

11 \ land's examination put the

blame for Adams' ill health on

his misbehaving liver and gall

bladder. But complete rest and a

strict diet have stopped the

trouble that was sapping the lean.

handsome outfielder's strength. "I

didn't know what was wrong and

the doctors couldn't find the

inise," Ruster explained, "but

ntonmrl, was acting up nil

season. I was stiff and tired

all the time, my hitting and field

ing suffered and It wasn't until

In the season at Sacramento

that I really 'got going.'

Originally suited to Join the

Wings at Norfolk, Adams now ex-

Jimmy Brown, sparkplug of St. Louis Cards and former Red J
Wing player, is shown with Mrs. Brown after medic stated [
Brown's injured knee would he healed hy the time campaign \

opens Apr. 16. Jimmy hurt knee in Florida. AP Wirephoto. |

MONDAY, MAY 13, 1940

He's 'Riel-ly' Got It

Side-Arm Chucker Comes Through

Getting plenty of advice but no help from husband Buster,

Mrs. Adams unpacks for brief stay in Rochester before new

Red Wing outfielder joins club in Syracuse Thursday. Couple
came from St. Louis where Adams had a physical checkup.

pects to meet the club Thursday

In Syracuse. The only workouts

he's had in the past two neefca

have been of the hospital variety,

and In order to shake out the

kinks, hell probably Join I

Alexander's I'nlversify of Roch

ester Yellow jackets In their Field

House drills at the River Campus

through Wednesday.
"Now that I know how to cope

with this stomach ailment," Bus

ter said yesterday, "I'm looking

forward to my best season at the

plate and In the field since I en

tered organised ball. I know I'll

enjoy playing for Billy
"

l Living served an apprentice

ship at Springfield. Mo., Buster

has pastimed successfully at Sac

ramento and briefly at Columbus.

Making his debut In the Interna

tional this year, he looks for his

sixth campaign to be hit beat.

Fran Riel, the Massachusetts State collegian, bad the 'Rie stuff

yesterday as be set down Syracuse Chiefs with three hits in second
of two games. It was his first victory.
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First to Go Full Route for Wings This Year

Hank Gornicki, righthanded pitcher, yes-

j terday became the first pitcher to go the

! route for Wings this season. He held Phils

to six hits, but dropped 3-0 decision. His

mates committed four errors behind him and

collected only three blows in exhibition.

Wings Acquire Epps
Outfielder Hit .287,

With 22 Triples, ;

For Houston

HpHE RED WING outfield was

strengthened today with the

acquisition of Harold Franklin

(Hal) Epps on option from the St.

Louis Cardinals.

Epps, who was with Rochester

for 32 games in 1935, is expected

to join the club at Syracuse to

morrow.

A left - handed batter and

thrower, Epps Is 26 years of age,

and is one of the fastest men in

baseball. He boasts a lifetime

batting average of over .333 and

hit .287 with Houston in the Class

A-l Texas League last year.
More impressive than his aver

age, however, is Epps extra-base

record. He banged out 22 triples

and batted in 74 runs for Houston

last season, and belted 21 three-

hampers in 1938. In addition, he

hit 22 doubles last year.

Epps is expected to take over

right-field, replacing Augie Ber

gamo.

ANY PITCHING help the Red
"

Wings may get from the St.

Louis Cards now is likely to come

HAL EPPS

in the persons of Ernie White, a

southpaw, or Gene Lillard, the

right-hander recalled from Los

Angeles yesterday when the Cards

sent Bob Weiland to the Pacific

Coast League Club.

The possibilities of aid were

cut down today, with the annouce-

ment that Murry Dickson and

Harry Breecheen had beep op

tioned to Columbus.

Dickson was the one pitcher

Billy Southworth very definitely
wanted for the Wings.

Sports Eye View. . .

Professor Berly, at 37, Still

Going StrongHiring of

Hurler Pleases Pilot
By ELLIOT CUSHING-

AT the ripe old age of 37, John Berly is living proof that
an athlete can prolong his wage earning days by clean,
sible living . . . The handsome Texan doesn't look a day

older than when he first

joined the Red Wings back

in 1929 . . . When Billy South-

worth learned Sunday that

Toronto had placed Berly on

the block, he stayed up half

the night pleading with Oli

ver French to shove the cash

over the counter . . . "Get

him and my troubles will be

over," chanted Skipper Will

. . . The next morning French

closed the deal and South-

worth boarded a rattler for

Montreal, promising that he

would not molest his boss for

any further reinforcements
this season . . . Southworth

regards Berly as the most ef

fective relief man in the

league . . . Acquisition of

John resulted in Archie Tem

pleton, the Winston Salem
Wild Man, being handed a

one-way ticket to Decatur,
111., where Prof. Tony Kauf-
mann will be entrusted with
the job of transforming
Branch Rickey's $10,000

JOHN BERLY

. gets Southivorth bomt

problem child into a 20-game winner . . . Montreal ball play
ers salaries are paid in half Canadian and half US currency
. . the athletes take a 20 per cent rap on the Canuck foliage
when they turn it into US coin . . .Toronto players are paid
in American money ... If Les Scarsella isn't the tough luck
kid of the current baseball season, he'll do until another
one comes along . . . Last winter he was traded from the
championship Reds to the second division Bees While
driving South to spring training his wife was killed in a
crash m which Les fortunately escaped injury , Having
recovered from this staggering blow, the chunky Italian was

belting National League pitching for a .300 clip when the
lowly Bees up and shipped him to the Buffalo Bisons.

Orioles' Etten Bombing Fences Again
Nomination for most improved ball player in International-Balti

more s Nick Etten . Reason: Last year Rogers Hornsby insisted on

calling pitches Nicholas could hit . . . Result: Etten became dis
gruntled and his batting average shrunk like a bargain basement
suit m a rain storm . . . This season Nick is his own boss, hits what he
likes and is doing a pretty good job of it ... At this writing, he is
pacing the International home run derby with 10 circuit swipes
Spring football was so satisfactory at Cornell that the coaches are

going around with their fingers crossed ... One of the gentlemen
in the inner circle at Ithaca sums it up this way: "Things actually
look too good" . . . Among others the Frosh squad contributed five
crack ends and a man-eating center to the '40 Varsity . . . The burly
pivotman is a kid named Blanchard, blond, six feet and 212 pounds of
muscle ... He hails from Hamilton (is this treason, you Colgate men)
and lives next door to Bob Gilson, the Maroon line coach.

\Bronson Passes Along Boxing Advice

When Jim Collins, the retired Police captain, visited New York
to arrange his first professional boxing card last fall he looked up
his old friend Jimmy Bronson . . . "Jimmy," began Capt. Jim, "I'm
in the boxing business now and I want some advice from you" . . .

Before he could continue his story Bronson spoke up: "The best
advice I can give you Jim is that now that you're in itget out of If
. . . Sure sign that summer is here: The auto racing season opens at
Caledonia Memorial Day . . . The doodlebugs take over at the Airport
Stadium saucer the following night . . . There may be a lot of pyro
technics exploding if Frank Shaugnessy takes the notion to investi-

I
gate the Montreal payroll . . . Garrett Nash, the table tennis titan is

i playing exhibitions on the Pacific Coast . . . Great winning surge
has carried George Toporcer's Albany Senators from the depths of
the second division to the top of the Eastern League . . . Cornell's
crack crew, which tangles .with Harvard on Cayuga Saturday in a
trace that may decide the eastern championship, hit a blisteringSbl-t
; of 40 in humbling Yale last Saturday ... It is regarded as the finest,
boatload developed at Ithaca in years and a definite threat for the

jbig splash at Poughkeepsie next month.
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|| A Single! . . . 'Signaler' Southworth Assumes Supervision

Scenes like this will he common in Red Wing Stadium soon

again with Opening Day less than a month distant. Above,

Wings' Bob Scheffing connects against Pitcher Jack Tising

of Syracuse as Catcher Bottarini waits vainly. Once on base,

Skipper Bill Southworth takes charge with signals. Top,
two fingers warn Scheffing to run on pitch with two out,

2-3 count on batter; center, Bill motions runner to take

a longer lead; at bottom, hitter gets sign to "take" pitch.

Howell Tops
Hitters with

Markof.417
?

Mike Ryba Scores 4

Wins to Pace

Hurlers

TtfEW YORK</P> Murray

Howell's continued assault on

opposition pitchers kept him on

top of the In-

t e r n ational

League hitters

again last

week with a

.417 average.

The Balti

more outfield

er has played
in all of his

c 1 u b' s 24

games and

made 40 hits

in. 96 times

at bat, thus

leading the

league in total

numbers of hits as well as in per

centage. He also has scored the

most runs, 27.

Ace Parker of the Syracuse
Chiefs arrived in second place

among the batters just before he

broke his leg sliding into A base

and exited from the picture with

a .394 mark.

Based on 50 or more times at

bat prior to Thursday, the other

leading hitters were arrayed in

this order.

Dominick Ryba of Rochester

replaced Montreal's Kemp Wick

er as the league's leading pitcher
with four victories and no de

feats.
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GomickUn-and-Oaterofl939, jCardrriaVfake
Makes LomebackHuge Success \ Southworth to

Replace Blades
Fallon Also Draws

Praise of Mates

For Play

By DON HASSF.TT

Drmocrat & Chronicle Staff Writer

SYRACUSE
"That Gornicki

really showed 'em something."
Bob Scheffing, scholarly look

ing Red Wing catcher, who could

pass for anybody's collar ad, eyed
his battery mate, UH In the

shower and reiterated what the

rest of the bare skinned army

was chortling in every corner of

the clubhouse.

For the sinewy right hander

who warn Hank the in-and-outer

in '39 wan Hank the hero after

stopping the Chiefs here yester

day, 6 to 1, in spite of the ele

ments and a fair-to-iidd!in' per
formance by Jack (Windy)

Tfslnf.
Bill The Kid Southworth had

taken advantage of a golden
"fight talk" opportunity as the

mud-spattered Wings jostled Into

the warm clubhouse. "That's the

way to do It, you fellows. If you
show as much fight and hustle in

every game as you did out there,

the Tisings and all the rest of

them won't matter."

George Fallon, the second-bas

ing kid who showed the hardy
souls who ventured out to the

park, how the keystone position
should be played, took the floor

then. George drawls a bit.

"Boy, I sure am glad we

played tha<: now. As -long as we

had to j<Iay in that kind o'

weather, T'm tickled we did \i

the way we did. Got awful cold

out there for awhile (official

rooftop temperature was 56 de

grees' but we sure burned 'em

up."
Boy, Was it Cold

Over in the "sanctum" where

Skipper Southworth and his

right-hand man, Mike Ryba,

hang out, "ol' Folks" was peel
ing off his sox, bemoaning the

condition of his spikes and try

ing to find laudatory remarks to

praise Gornicki all at the same

time. Mike got a taste of bull

pen duty and thereby found out

how cold it was.

Out in the other room, Scheff

ing was giving the receiver's

viewpoint on Gornicki's glitter
ing performance. "He had as

mtich stuff as anybody in this

league today . . . And in a lot

of others, too. After the first

inning, his control was hairline

and he was breaking off a curve

that was a honey."
Gornicki took the floor in his

own "defense" then. "I really
felt good. That's only the second

time I've gone nine innings this

spring; I lost a 3-1 game to

Philadelphia in camp."

"Well, I feel right this year,"
Hank explained. "Last season

just before they sent me to Ashe-

ville I had an operation on my
nose and throat, and when I got
down to Asheville, I began to

click."

"I put on seven pounds the first

week; the weather was right;
my head cleared up and I could

By ELLIOT OUSHING

t^^SM "* **
^Wingi are leading

manager of th* St LlM K2i3? """^ WiU *e *^|

Crabtree, veteran center field
er and idol of local fandom
Appointment of Southworth

as leader of the faltering Red
Birds, will be made tonight or
tomorrow in New York by Sam
Creadon, president of the St
Louis Baseball Club
Southworth is expected to

assume command of the Card
inals

oyer the weekend. Crab- i
tree will be in chare* of the *~

billy

TTiugs wnen they return home fW.1 , s?uthworth
header with the Syracuse CWpX J5^ *J?wark for a douWe

Decision of the CarSi .*!* ^m: Stadium Suday.

W^^.tomo^S^S^a^. Breadn and Branch

ment had been sounded Jut JJ^^^^**
I change might be madVVtr, If J ^ ?etern"ne if such a

standing with .To"^V ^ ** *<* W^'

(Complete dfttoh nn Pao-n 90 \

ESTEL
CRABTKEE

Wings when

Scene-Cardinal Dugout
Time-Tuesday P. M.

Principal-Southworth

Harry Davis, ever dependable Red Wing first baseman, gave
Hank Gornicki's opening day four-hit pitching fine sup
port by driving home three runs with double and single in

duel with Chiefs at Syracuse. Rochester took 6-1 verdict.

pitch. I made up my mind I was

coming back here and I did."

Somebody said "Fallon" and

Gornicki tossed the orchids to

George. "There's a lot of balls

being fielded at second base this

year that went for hits last," he

said, and Scheffing nodded in

agreement. "That kid's a lot of

fielder," he opined which seemed

a masterpiece of understatement.

"The way he fielded that swing

ing bunt of Harig's in the eighth
was something to see. They don't

come any better."

All News to Roettger
A well-wisher sent a corsage

for "Mrs. Roettger" to Secretary^

Hal of the Chiefs before the game

. . . Announcement of the "nup
tials" was news to Roettger, too
. . . Watching "Red" Juelich gal

lop to second base after his first

hit, Roettger, gazing out of the

stadium office window, chuckled,
"that's the way he used to hit

'em for you" . . . Frank (Desc-

Macey is ensconed in a big chair

at an imposing looking desk,
helping Roettger, former Wing
vice president, run the Chiefs'
front office.

Five Rochester fans who were

among the last to desert ttieir
seats for the shelter of the stands
as the rain poured down were

the Fathers Moffatt, Sullivan,
Ryan, Manley and Cleary, among
the few Wing supporters who
drove down despite the threat of
rain . . . Most comfortable men

on the field proper were dis

gruntled press photogs who at
least could wear raincoats . . .

The umps and players had to
suffer the water and mud

. . .

"and $16 a pair" grieved Ryba as

he eyed his spikes after the game

This is how Billy

Southworth, present
Red Wing Manager,
will look Tuesday
afternoon when he

takes over the helm

of the St. Louis Car

dinals. The above is

a picture of

Billy, back in

1929, when

he was then

also manager

of the Car-

d i n als .

Billy will

leave the

| Wings af-

t e r t o -

mor row's

games.

...French Didn't Know

That's What Wing Prexy Told Your

Correspondent Thursday on

oouthworth Shift

By MATT JACKSON

ACCORDING
to Mr. Oliver French's own statement

the shift to St. Louis for Billy Southworth was some

thing which he knew nothing about as late as 3 p. m.

Thursday afternoon ... At least that's what he informed

your correspondent via long distance telephone then,

denying there was anything to the rumor that Billy would

be moved . . . Even to the uninitiated, if that's the way

it worked, it would seem that the Cardinal system has a

very funny method of operating which keeps the official

most, concerned with the shift completely in the dark . . .

But^after.ifears of trying to get baseball officials, both

major and minor, to speak frankly, your correspondent

has been forced to conclude that the denial of a rumored

story is the best indication that story is true.

irpHE INSIDE tale on the Southworth-Blades story is that Branch

' *
Rickey sold Sam Breadon on Ray Blades when Ray was pilot of

the Wings. . . . Rickey's salesmanship won over Breadon's early

opposition, but Blades was sure to be in hot water as soon as

things started to go against him, as they did from the start this

When the Cards, pre-season favorites, started to faU

(apart at the seams, Rickey was for stringing along with Blades

iBilly Southworth, right, gets an earful that couldn t very well

\be very cheerful from Ray Blades, deposed manager of the St.

\Louis Cardinals. Southworth moves in to take Blades vacated

spot Tuesday.

Ik..f Rreadnn stenned into the breach and carried through the shift.

,bU m*Kbreached a bad state in St. Louis Wednesday when the

u "down" on Blades, staged a bottle blitzkrieg over some

weird umpiring in the Dodger game . . . But that
_

was> just the

winduD of the fans' outbreak over the collapse of the Cards. . . .

KreP Southworth was picked, Rogers Hornsby was a regular

ISsitor at the Cardinal office but Breadon stated firmly at that

ElmHhat; he had never considered Hornsby as the Cards' next man-

lager.
# # #

I TonR TTSTEL CRABTREE is caught in the middle of the shift

P
and fn a spot that will definitely work to his disadvantage no

and in a spot
J- wi fter he assUmes control

matter what the ^tunes
of tne w g

mUe Qr nQ

Taking the post^J**^ should they falter, which they
credit even if

hekeepB^
hem

^here 8^
y

^ t^^

feale Saoofwill
"

?ch"he abuse. ... But I suppose that's the

fef S a'baaeball manager, and I guess Crabby is capable of taking

care of hiSf an? theWings in the clutch. ... And here's wishing

Ihim the best of everything.

U7HEN RAY BLADES steps out as Cardinal pilot he will carry-a

W"^^ of having averaged three pitchers a game since thertart

the Reason . . RlPP^ Collins Is having a tough year with the

Lltu* club The Ripper isn't hitting Uke he did and doesn't

Hike ft
S

The Wentity of the man who invented the tpltb.ll always

1 been a ma'tS of Lgument, but^J^Z3^^rand former American League umpire, now of San Francisco. . .

Se is dTcumentary evidence that he

^ertentiy
discovered

^t
kvhil* nlavins outfield for the Providence team in 1902. . . *ramt

K^ridS? a fadhag pitcher who saw Hildebrand's clown ng toss to

ProvWence pitcher, adopted the trick and won 11 straight games.

1 Whenever Ted Williams of the Red Sox has a hitless afternoon

lie 'takes two hours of self imposed batting practice next day. . . .

fcteve Sitko, Notre Dame quarterback, went to college with a reputa

tion as a basketball player and he expects to return to the game

icxt season as a guard on the Akron Goodyear team in the National

Professional League Bucky Walters, the Cincinnati Red s hurler,

deceived 65 trophies last year as mementoes of his hurling deeds.

Goats as companions have a soothing effect on thoroughbred

lacing horses. . . . Dick Bartell, a bust In Chicago with the Cuba,

4making 5a 1great 5bit 4in 6Detroit. 3t^.
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SHIFTING INTO HIGH

SPEEDbefore his bunt hits

the ground, Carden Gillen-

water, Red Wing outfielder,

makes a quick get-away for

first base on the practice lot

at Winter Garden, Fla. Be

hind the bat is Catcher Ray
Smith and crouchea' back of

net is Manager Billy South'

worth, with his eye on the

ball game.

NO TALK OF "HITTING

THE OLD APPLE" IN RED

WING CAMP. Adjacent to

the Wing's Spring training

camp are acres and acres of

grapefruit orchards. Here is

shown a group of South-

worth's rookies disporting
themselves in one of the or-

chards.

M

ADDITIONAL PUOTOS ON PAGE 3,

&*A

^Hfe

AS LONG AS BURN'S BA.

ZOOKA and reared in the same

country Elwin "Preacher" Roe of

Searcy, Ark., rookie hurler with

the Red Wings, is shown limbering

up in the hot Florida sun.

ri ^H

* **

7

TAPE MEASURE TALE FROM TRAINING QUAR
TERS. Infielder Cliff Geer, at five feet eight inches,
is the shortest member of the squad and Bob Doyle

topping six feet four, holds the altitude lead.

LEARNING TO "POOSH UP" THE BASELINE

rookie infielder John Stopa slides into second base

as Estel Crabtree, veteran Red Winger, coaches

i his timing. *

ACQUIRING THE HABITEstel Crabtree

shown in his famous last season stance of

robbing the outfield of an assist.
Hman

ft
Photos

^^^^amammammmmmmmmmammmmmmmmamtmm
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d Familiar Ground as Baseball Makes Its Bow

Gornicki Gets Mound Call For 'Opener';
Almeda Due In Wing Camp Tomorrow

Crowd of 12,000

Expected at

Inaugural
It will be Hank Gornicki against

Cy Blanton tomorrow in the open

ing of the 1940 baseball season here

between Rochester's Red Wings

and the Chiefs of Syracuse.

Both are righthanders. Gornicki

copped the decision over Chiefs in

the inaugural at Syracuse, throw

ing a four-hitter. Since then he

has won one and lost one. Blan

ton, former Pittsburgh hurler, has

started slowly but is now in pitch

ing form. Blanton holds the Inter

national League strikeout record,

having fanned 20 Red Wings sev

eral years ago while a member of

the Albany Senators.

Almeda Status in Doubt

Mel Almeda, holdout outfielder

purchased by the Wings from

Brooklyn last week notified Presi

dent Oliver French that he would

report to the team tomorrow after

noon.

Almeda will not play in the open

ing game because of the uncer

tainty of his status. The outfielder

applied for his free agency to Com

missioner K. M. Landis, who

ordered Brooklyn to request new

waivers. If no major league club

claims Almeda within the ajlotted

72 hours, he will bej^ligible.to play
in Rochester, ana indicated he

would sign a Wing contract im

mediately.

Wings Get Workout

The Wings worked out this fore

noon, engaging in a long batting
and fielding drill.

Weather favorable, a crowd of

approximately 12,000 is expected.
The team will go into its home

opener in fourth place, with five

^victories, six defeats and one tie

I to show for four series on the road.
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Few, But Definite
Such Are Needs of Red Wings, Based
On Play During First Trip . . . Relief

Pitcher Needed for Close Ones

By AL C. WEBER

AS
THE Red Wings open their 1940 home season, base
ball fans will be able to judge for themselves; but

about the only conclusions that can be reached off their

performance in the first dozen games are these:
The Wings are neither a great team, nor a poor one;

while their power at the plate has been a bit lax, their
run-production based on their hits has been good; and
there is a definite need of a good relief pitcher.

a

JN THE 12 games played, Rochester has made 51 runs on 104 hits,
showing a run for about every two blows. That percentage is

good; but the fact that the boys have averaged less than nine wal

lops per game is not too hot. That sort of hitting will not do much
better than a .500 pace.

J^EGARDING the lack of a relief hurler, the Wings have already
lost three games that might have been won if someone had

been able to atop the enemy for a few rounds late in the battle.
A Johny Berly, or Harry Smythe, or Carl Littlejohn. Proof of this

JIMMY HITCHCOCK, NEW WING INFIELDER

situation lies in the face that the opponents of the Wings have made
more runs on less hits than Rochester. The combined forces of
Syracuse, Baltimore, Jersey City and Newark counted 55 runs on

96 blows. A habit of giving bases on balls during relief jobs has
proved costly; one of the cardinal principles of relief hurling is to
get the ball over the plate.

a

JJOWEVER, as Skipper Southworth puts it, the first road trip wa3

largely through necessityan experimental period. He has a

pretty good idea of what certain youngsters can and cannot do.
With Buster Adams improving physically daily, and Mel Almada due
to report, things are looking up.

Almada has agreed to sign a Red Wing contract, and has been
ordered to do so without feeling bitter about leaving the majors if
the big leagues waive on him again. The new outfielder, purchased
from Brooklyn a week ago, applied for his free agency to the base
ball commissioner. After reviewing the case, the Judge ordered

Brooklyn to request new waivers, and the majors have 72 hours to
claim or pass on him. The first time waivers were asked, all clubs
granted them, paving the way for his sale to Rochester.

rpWO OTHER developments of a cheering nature are the work of

Frank Crespi at short and Lincoln Blakely in the outfield.
Serious doubts were entertained as to Crespt's steadiness In the field,
but so far his defensive play has been rock-ribbed if not brilliant.
Blakely's hitting in the past half-dozen games gave him the left field
job, temporarily at least, and if he keeps It up there will be no mov

ing him. Fans will remember "Link" as a choke hitter In his days at
Toronto and Jersey City, but not this year. He grabs the bat at the
end and lets go from the heels.

as

JpiTCHING has been good and bad. Lyons, Ryba and Gornicki
have been fine, and Brumbeloe and McLaughlin have shown

flashes of satisfactory form. However, at least another good starter
and a capable finisher must be added before you could call it a

good pitching staff. Preacher Roe might be one of the answers

a

QPENING DAY STUFF: Of modern home opening games, Rochester
has won 12 and lost 7. . . . The Wings (then Tribe) easiest

opening win was a 13-5 decision over Baltimore in 1922, and worst
defeat a 11-3 trouncing by Jersey City two years later. . . . The
longest inaugural was Jersey's 6-5 win over Rochester in 16 innings.
. . . The Chiefs, here today, have signed Ed Remorenko as utility
outfielder, sending Maury Jungman back to the Pirates. . . . Roy
Johnson, Chiefs' outfielder, hit safely 201 times for Detroit in his
first year in the big show. . . . Rochester beat the Chiefs seven out
of 11 at the Stadium last year.

as

J"OR
10 years of the last 20, Rochester has boasted the biggest open
ing day crowds for the northern half of the circuit. . . . The

record here is 19,006 for a game with Newark, and the smallest crowd,
5,862. . . . Add Harold Roettger: The Syracuse Stars once drew 206
fans to an opener. . . . With the exception of last year, the Wings*
present home-coming mark is better than anything in the past five
seasons. ... Add things to look forward to: The Bisons have won
two games and a young speed-baUer named Floyd Stromme has
copped both, giving one run in 18 innings. . . . Don't say we didn't
warn you.
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Gornicki Gets Mound Call For 'Opener';
Almeda Due In Wing Camp Tomorrow

Crowd of 12,000;

Expected at

Inaugural
It will be Hank Gornicki against

Cy Blanton tomorrow in the open

ing of the 1940 baseball season here

between Rochester's Red Wings
and the Chiefs of Syracuse.
Both are righthanders. Gornicki

copped the decision over Chiefs in

the ipaugural at Syracuse, throw

ing a four-hitter. Since then he

has won one and lost one. Blan

ton, former Pittsburgh hurler, has

started slowly but is now in pitch

ing form. Blanton holds the Inter

national League strikeout record,

j having fanned 20 Red Wings sev

eral years ago while a member of

the Albany Senators.

sjdLH>AMZ^

BOB SCHEFFING, Catcher MANAGER BILIT SOUTHWORTH

'Follow the same procedure," might have been

\he theme of Manager Southworth's directions

HANK GORNICKI, Pttrhrr

to his opening day battery. Gornicki whipped

Syracuse, tomorrow's opponent, in the rst game

there two weeks ago.

noon, engaging in a "long"
and fielding drill.

Weather favorable, a crowd of

approximately 12,000 is expected.
The team will go into its home

opener in fourth place, with five

victories, six defeats and one tie

to show for four series on the road.
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[ollywood, Take a Pee Ri

Frankly, that's Frank Crespi, upper left, Tinder favorite

"porkpie" chapeau. Center: Um-m-m, some muscle, eh!

Frank says "Eata da spaget to getta da biga muscle."

Upper right: You name it! Feller who writes cut lines for

the sports desk just left for an unknown destination
and in

a hurry! Lower left: There's where Wing shortstop gener

ates all that power at plate. His wrists are very strong.

He'll admit it. Above: Crespi 's stance at plateon diamond.

Incidentally, Wing teammates have tagged him "El Goofy"!

c

i
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Crespi, Fallon Answer 'GetTwoT Bid - - - - Buster Firing

Whew' Are they fast!!! It's that clever double play I left, and George Fallon, second baseman Two rookies

combination of Frank Crespi, Red Wing shortstop, at I are shown teaming in twin killing at drill yesterday.

Here is Buster Adams, Wing outfielder, ready to take his

"cuts." Picture was snapped during practice at the Stadium

yesterday. Adams, bidding for regular job, has been

ordered to take extra batting* drills because of long lay
off during recent illness. Teammates watch behind bat cage.

New Faces and Old...

Wings Home to Roost

Red Wings are in town and will be "at home" at Norton Street

stadium. It was "hello daddy" for this trio, Estel Crabtree and

Diane, Mike Ryba and Jean Carol and Billy Southworth and Carol.

Also on
,
hand today were, from left, Mrs. Ryba, Mrs. Buster

Adams and Mrs. Dain Clay, the last two newcomers.
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Manager or not at the stadium, Estel

Crabtree is just one of the help at home.

Here he wipes up a dish or two for Mrs.

Crabtree before heading for the Norton

Street ball yard.

"Ob, there you are daddy in The Times-Union," says Diane,

S -year-old daughter of Estel Crabtree, newly appointed manager

of the the Rochester Red Wings. Crabby takes over reins tonight.
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You're Tardy, Mr. Fallon . . . Blair Tags Wings' Runner
CLASH FALLON WAS TOO AMBITIOUS. Parked on first

base in the fifth inning yesterday, he tried to advance

all the way to third on "Creepy" Crespi 's single to right but

Tommy Holmes' throw was faster than the Red Wings' fleet

second baseman. The Democrat and Chronicle telephoto
lens, .from the Stadium roof, caught Fallon as he slid

into third in an effort to beat the ball, but Buddy Blair

of the Newark Bears was waiting with the pellet in his

glove and erased the Wing infielder, who made a vain

effort to avoid the tag by hooking the bag. Ump calling
the play is Milt Schroeder. Rochester gained the lead

shortly thereafter, but was carried into extra innings by
Bruins. Davis' homer, Ryba's single decided tilt in 10th.

Bill Seinsoth

Sold by Wings
qALE of Bernie Cobb, first base-

^
man who had been shipped

to New Orleans, to Springfield of

the Eastern League, and of left-

handed pitcher Bill Seinsoth to

Columbus,Ga., of the Sally League,

was announced yesterday by the

Rochester Red Wing Baseball

Club.

Seinsoth, a husky southpaw, has

been with the Wings since the

opening of spring training.
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TOMORROW

RED WINGS
VERSUS

Syracuse Chiefs
GAME STARTS AT 3 P. M.

"WIN WITH THE WINGS"

SEAT PRICES

BOX

SEATS

RESERVED

GR. STAND

GRAND

STAND

BLEACHERS

$1.50

$110

80s

55'
These Prices

Include Tax

They're back to carry

on where they left off.

Billy is pointing to

wards another junior
series. "Crabby" is

back to help him. Let's

give them a rousing

welcome . . . Tomorrow.
Captain "Crabby" "Billy Th* Kid"

RED WING

STADIUM
Norton Street

TICKET OUTLETSBOND CLOTHESSTADIUM BOX OFFICE i

HankWins 4th . . With Help

Hank Gornicki, Wing righthander, notched his 4th victory
of season yesterday, beating Montreal, 5-3, but veteran

John Berly helped him through last inning with fine re

lief performance when the tying run was on second base.
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Adams* Spring Training

Helps Red Wings Win

Eivin (Buster) Adams, minus spring training through illness, is

getting it in league games now, and the Red Wings are profiting by

it, as Buster appears to have found his batting eye.

Will Rochester Get Him?

AlmadaWaits

Ruling on j

Wings Status
Melo Almada, Mexican outfielder,

purchased by the Rochester Red

Wings from the Brooklyn Dodgers

last week is in Rochester today,

awaiting the expiration of the 72-

'hour waiver period which is to

determine his future.

Almada balked at signing a

Rochester contract, applying to

Judge Kenesaw M. Landis for his

free agency. He resented being

shipped out of the majors where

he has played for the last four

years. Judge Landis investigated

I his claim and ordered the Brook

lyn Dodgers to
.
ask for new

waivers. If no major league club

claims Almada by the deadline to

morrow afternoon, he has been or

dered to sign with the Red Wings.

Early today Oliver French, Red

Wing president, and Almada were

requested to report to Judge Lan

dis' office tomorrow morning for

a hearing, but several hours later

another call from the commission

er's office cancelled the appoint
ment.

Almada said today that he had

nothing against French or the Red

Wings; that he was merely trying

to remain in the majors, and :f

unable to do so, would be glad to

play here.

A
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Wings Trounce Chiefs, 12 to 1, in Opener

As 10,000 Watch Gornicki Win His Third
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Bergamo Sparks Hit

Parade at Stadium

Home Debut

There's no place like home, the

Red Wings agree.

Making their 1940 debut in Red

Wing Stadium before 10,016 fans,

who braved a cold wind and occa

sional light showers, Rochester's!

International Leaguers conquered I

the Syracuse Chiefs, 12 to 1, yester

day afternoon.

Henry (Hank) Gornicki, lean,

righthanded pitcher, allowed the

Syracusans only three hits, all

doubles, and blanked them in eight

of the nine innings. It was his third

victory this season against one de

feat.

After taking a one-run lead in

the opening half of the second in

ning, ^Syracuse never threatened.

\The Wings returned in the same

Sframe to register four scores on

(three hits and two errors.

Rochester touched the offerings
lof Cy Blanton for two more runs in !

the fourth. He retired at the close!
pf the sixth, Jack Hinckle hurling;
phe remaining two innings. Hinckle ;

(yielded four hits and six runs.

j Sparking the attack of the win-!

ners was Augie Bergamo, rookie i

outfielder, who accounted for three1

hits and one run. Gornicki tallied'

three time and notched one hit.

The game was marked by the

usual pre-game flag raising cere

mony. Mayor Rolland B. Marvin of

Syracuse pitched the first ball to

Mayor Samuel B. Dicker.

Other stories on Sports Pages.

Rack up No. 8 for Charlie

Charlie Brumbeloe, the smiling Georgian, yesterday scored
his eighth victory of the International League season by

| blankmg the Jersey City Giants, 1 to 0.

vvx
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COUNCIL ofWAR: Double Play Record Objective

The season is only a month old, but the fans are already compar- I Sand, George Toporcer and Rip Collins. The Wings have made 33

ing the Rochester infield of, from left, Kurowski, Crespi, Fallon double plays to date. The '29 aggregation completed 225 in 168

and Davis to the Rochester combination of 1929, Joe Brown, Heinie | games for a major and minor record.

Here's How! - - - - Crespi-to-Fallon Gives Private Showing

Frank Crespi, left foreground, and George Fallon, Wings'
prise double play combination, show how keystone specialty
is performed. Watching, from left, are Oliver French, Billy

a^ fiBfi

Southworth, Jim Martins, Ira Thomas, W. Dewey Crittenden;

and Carl Hallauer. Bed Wings were guests at Rochester
Club's annual dinner last night; Thomas was speaker.
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7 COUNCIL of WAR: Double Play Record Objective

The season is only a month old, but the fans are already compar- I Sand, George Toporcer and Rip Collins. The Wings have made 33

ing the Rochester infield of, from left, Kurowski, Crespi, Fallon double plays to date. The '29 aggregation completed 225 in 168

and Davis to the Rochester combination of 1929, Joe Brown, Heinie | games for a major and minor record.

Here's How! - - - - Crespi-to-Fallon Gives Private Showing
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Frank Crespi, left foreground, and George Fallon, Wings'
prize double play combination, show how keystone specialty
is performed. Watching, from left, are Oliver French, Billy
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Southworth, Jim Martins, Ira Thomas, W. Dewey Crittenden

and Carl Hallauer. Red Wings were guests at Rochester

Club's annual dinner last night. Thomas was speaker.
r *

'He's Safe!' . . . Mike Chartak Slides Home to Add Bears' Second Tally
pASSED BALL CAUSED THIS. When one of Pitcher

Herschel Lyons' tosses got away from Catcher Floyd

Beal in first inning of yesterday's series-opening game with

the Newark Bears, Mike Chartak charged in from third base

and slid safely under Beal's toss to Lyons covering for

second run of stanza. Chartak was across plate before

Lyons could tag him as Umpire Milt Schroeder turned palms

down signifying runner was safe. Lyons
settled down there

after, holding Johnny Nejin's club in check until ninth

when Mike Ryba relieved to ensure 8-6 Wing victory.

".'** i
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Fireman John! His Specialty: Extinguishing 'Blazes' for Wings
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Here's James (Rip) Collins Jr.Emulating Dad on Diamond

> -

May we introduce James (Rip) Collins Jr.,
son of the former major league star now in

the Pacific Coast League. Above : East High
School first sacker, who blasted 3 homers

against Lyons in Sectional duel Wednesday,

KoH!me! Oriental Runner Safe at Home ----- So's Lyons Diamonder at 3d Base

*fc&*' v

JB*leTt: Walt Roy of East 'High is shown arriving ahead

of ball in slide at home plate. Catth^rJ^Montemerano,
of

:,-'irVjtii fm

Lyons. Action occurred in second inning of Bast-Lyons

baseball game at Franklin
Field yesterday. East won, 18-1.

M

^Se^r^t^Vs^Sntemerano^ain. Lyons high catcher's

safe at third. Histed of East covers the sack on the play.
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To the Victor Belongs the Spoils and the Cheers. Sir

'*

ii$f|

, ~*>*.

Hoo-o-r-ray! East High School team wins the City Baseball

League crown and the Occidental squad shows photographer

how happy it is. East won the title yesterday by toppi
Jefferson High School in a playoff contest by a 3-0 score.

Stainback Out on Brilliant Stop by Kurowski

Pat Mullin, left, fastest Buffalo player in years, shown

catching fly ball. Right, Hal Epps, Rochester, one of the

game's fastest outfielders. They meet in 55-yard race as

feature of Legion Night bill at Red Wing Stadium tonight.
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ROCHESTER TIMES -UNION

Sports THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1940 Section

Ex-Wings Have Ups, Downs in Majors

Two former Rochester Red Wings figure in I '39 form, winning three and losing four. But

the sports news almost daily. One is Paul Der- Johhny Mize, never a spring hitter, is off to a

ringer, left, who is having trouble reaching his \ great start with 12 homers,

ChalkUp No. 6, Please - - For Charley, Mike

Illness Forces Crabtree

To Resign as WingPilot
""

? : .~rz

Ryba to Head Team

Until Successor

Is Named

CSTEL CRABTREE, on his
^

own initiative and in

sistence, last night asked to

be relieved of his duties as

manager of the Rochester

Red Wings.
Because of the iUness of the

veteran outfielder, named pilot of

the league-leading Wings less

than three weeks ago, Oliver

French, prexy of the club, ac

cepted the resignation.

Coach Mike Byba will continue

in charge of the club until French

and officials of the St. Louis

Cardinals make a definite deci

sion regarding Crabby's man

agerial successor.

Apprised yesterday morning of

the necessity of an operation en

tailing removal of the diseased

kidney which has kept him in bed

for a week, Crabby asked to be

relieved of the responsibility of

handling the pennant contender.

Dr. Hiram Schumacher, club

physician, and Dr. Hiram Hotch-

kiss, consultant in the case, had

set five weeks as a minimum be

fore which he might rejoin the

Wings and then only in a man-

agerail instead of a playing

capacity.

"If I can't play, I don't want

to manage," Crabby explained,

"and I think with the worry of

the club off my mind, I'll recuper

ate more rapidly."

Crabtree issued a formal state

ment explaining his position. He

said:

"I do not feel that hi my pres

ent physical condition I can be

of any service to the Rochester

Baseball Club, nor to the players

Box 5<cores
SECOND GAME

NEWARK

ab r h po a e

Holmes, cf 4 0 10 0 0

Blair, 3b 3 0 0 1 1 0

Lecy, lb 4 0 t

Metheny. rf 4 0 1 2

Kampouris. 2b 3 0 0 3

.Chartak, If 1 1 t 2

\ P~dden, c i 4 0 1 4

Scharein, ss 3 0 1 2

Borowy, p 4 0 0 2

ESTEL CRABTREE

l o

0 0

3 0

0 0

0 0

7 1

2 0

Totals 30 1 6 27 14 1

ROCHESTER

ab r h po a e

Kurowski, 3b ..4 0 1 0 3 0

Bergamo, rf 3 0 0 3 0 0

Davis, lb 3 0 0 11 1 0

Epps. If

Blakeley, cf

Scheffing, c 8 0 0 4

Crespi, ss 3 0 0 3

Myers, 2b 1 0 0 3

- 3 0 0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

1 0

4 0

4 0

1 0

on the club, and for that reason

I have requested Mr. French to

relieve me of tiie managerial

duties.

"I regret that it is necessary

to make this decision, and I hope

the fans of Rochester will under

stand. Right now the thing up

permost in my mind is to regain

my health. After I do that, I

Till then give consideration to

my baseball career.

"My heart wiH be with the Red

Wings and I wish I were able

to help them win the Inte-rna-

tional League pennant this sea

son. They are a fighting club

and I know they will continue to

hustle."

French was ostensibly upset,

but appreciated Crabtree's posi

tion.

"It's a big blow, of course.

There's nobody in baseball I think

more of personally than Crabby;

nobody I'd rather see make a

success of a managerial under

taking. But his health comes

first.

"However, I do want to em

phasize that he is not out of

baseball or out of our organiza

tion. There'll be a place waiting

for him next year when he has

regained his health.

"As far as the club is con

cerned, we'll go along with Mike

JSyba until we reach some defi

nite decision about Oabby's suc

cessor."

After a bad weekend, Crabby

rallied yesterday. Late in the

afternoon he had had 24 hours of

good rest and was not in pain for

the first time in several days.

Necessity for the operation was

announced by the surgeons after

a final consultation yesterday
\m. HASSETT.

Crabby's Condition Said
'Good'After Operation
CSTEL CRABTREE, veteran Red Wing outfielder,i-i who resigned as manager this week, was operated

^IflRSSr1!?
this morning for the removaI

Hn;r?iriam*4Hich!fiss Perfoed the operation.
Hospital attendants announced that Crabtree had

come through the operation in good shape and his condihon was described as "good."

Charley Brumbeloe, left, went the route in

the 1st duel for the Wings at Jersey City
yesterday, winning 5-3 and notching sixth

mound victory of season. Mike Ryba tallied
No. 6 in the nightcap, halting the Little

Giants, 5 to 2, in a 10-inning engagement.
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Nailed by The Flying Dutchman . . . Mueller Tags Suhr in Nightcap 2nd

ONE
of most spectacular

defensive maneuvers of

yesterday's second game, re

plete with sparkling plays,

was Mueller's tag-out of Gus

Suhr at home plate as Mon

treal first baseman attempted

to score on Ross' single to

left. Augie Bergamo's throw
was long enough but to right
of plate, Mueller diving to

tap; runner. Ump is Schroeder

>&*.
*
---

%

'NowWhen IWas a Youngster Like You . . .'

mhKk*

lank Gowdy, seated, old only in point of
taseball service, regaltd Ad Club members

|th his stories yesterday. Here he chins
th Red Wing players, guests at the

club's annual luncheon for the team. Prom
left are Acting Manager Mike Ryba, Pitcher
Hersch Lyons and Outfielder Line Blakely,
friends of ex-Wing catcher, now Cincy coach.

Bottle of Milk-Then a Home Run
-i i

-

1 1 iiiiiiiiin miiit I0II1i "*T'J-"J''"
~'~ ' '

I The June Dairy Month Campaign came to an appropriate end

vesterdav just a short time after this picture was taken.

Sembersyof the Rochester Milk Dealers' Association das-

Sed hundreds of bottles of milk to members of ttoKnrf

Hole Gang: during the Rochester-Syracuse doubleheader at

led Win? Stadium Here, from left, are Bi ly Ryan, Joe

Dlmbeck and Third Baseman George Kurowski After finish

ing his bottle, "Whitey" went to bat and hit a home run.

-
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(E)stel Going Strong By Ned White
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Quiet Mrs. Crabtree Stays at Manager's Side

Ups and Downs of Baseball Life Can't Shake Her Deep-Seated Love of Sport

By Rosemary Hallenbeck

rpOUGH LIFE, being a ball

"*

player's wife, says Mae Oiab-

tree and follows that statement

right up with a fervent prayer

for lots more of that life, with

Crabby In top form.

SPENDING long, quiet days at

her husband's hospital bedside

has given the attractive, dak-

haired Ohio girl plenty of time

to think back over the past

swift-moving years, from the day

when a slim, quiet delivery boy

with a penchant for batting a

ball dumped a load of groceries

on her kitchen table . . to

her wedding day eight years ago

. . . to wild excitement over

his appointment as the Red

Wings' manager and close on its

heels, his tragic illness and resig

nation.

"Uppermost in my mind now

Is getting Crabby set for this

necessary operation and his con-

valeseense. Then, we both want

to plunge back into the onlj

business in the world for its

baseball," says Mae, who swears

Family group daughter Diane, Estel Crabtree, and wife Mae.

Mrs. Crabtree keeps close %/Ctck these days over ill husband.

she "talks just lak everybody else" THE OLD SCHEDULE the

in the softest of Southern accents.

ter, Diane) will get back to

wouldn't please most housewives.

Living for several months each

in four or five towns, having din

ner (mostly vegetables, no des

sert, lots of coffee) at 3:30 p m.,

fixing supper around midnight

maybe ordinary mortals wouldn't

go for it, but Mae does.

"Just give me a good seat be

tween first and home with the

girls" (other players' wiv*s)

"and boy, oh boy, is it worth it!"

The players' wives kid each

other a lot, it seems usuaily

along the line of, "Well, I gu-ss

he had his wheaties this morn

ing" when Crabby lams one out

of the park.

CALM, SWEET - TEMPERED

Mae Is making no bones of the

seriousness of her hero's sickness.

but she is not pessimistic nor

complaining: "Why Crabby tan

brush up on his excellent bridge

game, well have time to get

better acquainted with people

who've been so swell to us here,

and then watch us i et back in

Crabtree (and 5-year-old daugh- i there and well, bat:"

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Scrapbooks Collection
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On Mark for Stadium Race Tonight

Generally regarded the fastest runners in the I of the Red Wings will race tonight in a pre-game

league, Pat Mullen of Buffalo, left, and Hal Epps | feature of Legion Night at the Norton Stadium.

GrablSo.10 \

HERSCHEL LYONS

Davis Helps
ROCHESTER

At4 R H

Kurowski, 3b . . 3 2

Bergamo, rf . . . 4 1

Davis, lb 4 1

Epps, If 5 1

Blakely, cf .... 3 0

Scheffing, c ... * 0

Crespi, ss . . . . . 3 0

Fallon, 2b 3 1

Lyons, p 2 0

O

3
i

12

0 0

1 I

0 0

0 0

0 (1

fl (1

() ()

(> (

0 1

0 0

0 0

0 0

Totals 31 6 12 27 11

MONTREAL
AB R H

Stainback, cf .. 4

Staller, rf 4

Ripple, If 4

Ross, 3b 2

Suhr, lb 4

Berger, ss 4

Bell, 2b 3

Guiliani, c 3

Rachunok, p... 1

a-Macon 1

Herring, p 0

b-Lucas 1

Lamaster, p . . . 0

E
0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

Totals 31 2 4 27 18 1

a-Batted for Rachunok in sixth.

b-Batted for Herring * e*gh i_c

Rochester J i ^
ATnntrpnl 0 1000000 2

: MBunsbatted in, Scheffing Davis 3,

Kurowski, Bergamo; two-base hits,

Blakely. Bergamo 2, Crespi, Stain-

back, Ripple: home run, Davis;

stolen base, Blakely; cnfices.

Lyons 2, Bergamo; double plays.

Suhr (unassisted), Berger lo Ross to

BeU, Suhr to Bell; Ross to Bell to

Suhr, Davis (unassisted) ; left on

bases, Rochester 7. Montreal 5; bases

on bans, off Lyons 3, Rachunok
4

,
Herring 1, Lamaster 1: strikeouts, by

Lyons 2, Rachunok 2 Herring 1.

ROCHESTER i .

- AB R H O A E

Kurowski. 3b 3 2 1 3

Bergamo, rf
> " *

Davis, lb 0 |
Adams, If 4 0 1

Blakely, cf j
Mueller, c 4 0 0

Crespi, ss a w J
Fallon. 2b * 1 1

Gornicki, p
2 0 0

0 0

1 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

2 1

3 0

1 0

Totals 31 3 6 37 11 1

MONTREAL A-j'l
AB R H O A E

Stainback, cf 5

Staller. rf *
*

Ripple, If 4

Ross, 3b

Suhr, lb

Berger. ss
*

BeU. 2b f
~Reckpr c 3 0 0 b i

Grissom, P
3 0 0 0 3 0

3 0 0 0

3 10 0

0 12 0 0

0 0 0 5 0

0 1 10 0 1

113 10

5 3

Totals 36 2 11 27 14 1

Rochester 00001010 13

Montreal . 01000010 02

Runs batted in, BeU, Davis 2. Suhr,

Bergamo. _,,
_

Two base hits, Staller, Berger,

Bell Fallon, Bergamo; stolen bases,

Bergamo, Kurowski 2; sacrifices.

Blakelv. Staller. Gornicki; double

nlays, Gornicki to Kurowski to Muel-

ler, Crespi to Fallon to Davis; left on

bases, Rochester 6, Montreal 12;

bases on balls, off Grissom 3, Gor-|
lnicki 6; strikeouts, by Gornicki!

2, Grissom 7 ; hit by pitcher, by Gor- j
bnlcki (Ross); umpires, Parker and!

fcolodare. Time, 2:12.

I | : ! rr

**w-*^ "-
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Heading League

This

over

Supplants Blades as St. Louis!

Boss; Crabby, Stadium Idol,

To Take Over Wings

By ELLIOT CUSHING

Democrat & Chronicle Sports Editor

Billy Southworth will be named manager of the St. Louis

Cardinals and Estel Crabtree will succeed him as manager of

the Red Wings, The Democrat and Chronicle learned last

night.
Announcement that Southworth has been chosen to suc

ceed Ray Blades as head man of the faltering Cardinals, pre

season choice to win the National League pennant, will, be

made in New York tonight or tomorrow by Sam Breadon,

(president and owner of the St. Louis National League Base-*

ball Club.

Decision to shift Southworth to the parent Cards and

leave the high flying Wings in the care of the veteran Crab

tree, the most popular player to ever wear a Red Wing uni

form, was decided on by Branch Rickey, chief of the vast St

Louis farm system, after he had secretly sounded out local

sentiment to determine if such a change could be made with

out jeopardizing the Wings' standing with the Rochester base

ball public.
Assured by local sources that the

amiable Crabtree, a veteran of

eight years service with the wings

and an idol of Stadium fandom,

would be acceptable as a succes

sor to Southworth, the Breadon-

Rickey combine proceeded with

plans to relieve Blades of his un

happy duties as head man of the

Cardinals.

There were rumors emanating

from St. Louis yesterday to the

effect that Breadon had departed

for New York to confer with South-

worth. Further credence was given

the rumors when Oliver French,

Red Wing prexy, arrived in New

ark yesterday morning.

French, however, denied that he

had been summoned there by Brea

don. When contacted by long dis

tance telephone the Wing boss

said:

"Because I'm in Newark it's

taken for granted by some mis

guided folks that I'm here to

confer with Billy on this rumored

switch. Actually, I'm enroute to

our Eastern-League farm club in

Cambridge, Md. By coincidence,

Mr. Breadon is In New York, and

all the prognostlcators are put

ting two and two together and

making wild predictions."

Southworth also denied that he

had been interviewed by Breadon.

"All I know is what I read in

the papers," said Billy over the

phone last night. "I can honest

ly say I haven't been approached
on taking over the Cardinals by

either Mr. Breadon or Mr.

Rickey. It's all news to me."

The Democrat and Chronicle's

source of information, however,

stated that the switch would be

made just as soon as Southworth

came to terms. It was believed

that Breadon came to New York

to confer with Southworth and

Crabtree. It is believed that

Blades will finish the season as a

Cardinal scout.

Rumors of Friction

Blades, who piloted the Wings

for three seasons before moving to

St. Louis where he received much

recognition for landing the Cards

in second place last season, is re

ported to have lost favor with the

Mound City fans. Persistent

rumors of dissension among Card

inal player ranks and of friction

between Blades and his fence bust

ing stars, Joe Medwick and Johnny

Mize, have led St. Louis sports

writers to speculate that Ray

would not finish the season as

head man of the Red Birds.

Under the St. Louis system of

advancing men within its organiza

tion, Southworth is a standout for

the job as manager of the Cardi

nals. In five and one-half seasons

(not counting the present cam

paign) at Rochester, Billy won four

pennants, finished second and won

the playoff championship. A fiery

leader, whs has a way for getting
the most out of his men, South-

worth is regarded as one of the

most capable pilots in the minor

leagues today.

Dodgers Trounce

Cardinals, 9 to 5,
On TimelyHitting
St. Louis UP) The Brooklyn1

Dodgers made 10 hits good for ninej
runs yesterday to whip the Sti

Louis Cardinals, 9 to 5. Dixie

Walker homered for the Dodgers

and John Mize and Joe Orengo for

the Cards. It was Mize's 15th of the

season.

BROOKLYN ST. LOUIS

ab r h o a! ab r h o a

Walker.cf 4 3 2 5 0|T.Moore,cf 5 0 14 1

4 0 0 0 0| SMartln.2 5 0 0 2 3

5 1 1 2 01 Slaugh'r.r 3 1 0 3 C

5 12 8 OlMedwick.U 4 1 1 3 0

. 2 3 0 1 2|MUe.lb 4 1 1 10 1

Camilli.lb 4 13 9 0IOrengo,3b 4 2 2 2 1

Co'art,2 3 0 1 3 31 Marlon.ss 3 0 1 0 C

D'rocher.g 3 0 11 0|W.Martin

Hamlin.p 4 0 0 0 lJLake.ss
Kimball. p 0 0 0 0 01 Owen. c

|McGee,p
I White,p

jaHopp
j Russell.p
IcPadgett

|Shoun,p

Wasdell, r

Vosmik.lf

Phelps, c

Lav'etto3

10001

0 0 0 11

3 0 3 1 S

1 0 0 0 C

10 0 11

1 0 0 0 (

0 0001

1 0 0 0 (

0 0 0 0 (

Totals 34 9 10 27 6| Totals 36 5 9 27 11

a-Batted for White in sixth.

b-Batted for Marion In eighth.
c-Batted for Russell in eighth.

season Southworth took Brooklyn 00411110 1S

team which for the most St. Louis 0020010205

part was studded with the names Errors. Medwick, Marion, Wasdell,

of unproven rookies and proceed-J ^ns'batted In, Walker. Camilli 2,
to move into first place shortly Durocher 3, Mixe 3, Vosmick, Owen,

after the opening of the season. Orengo, Coscarart; two-base hits,'

This morning the Wings are lead- ucher Phelps^ Orengo; three-

ing the league by four and one-
runs Walker> Mize> orengo; sacri-

half games and, under Billy's lead- ucei wasdell; left on bases, Brook-

ership. grow more impressive with lyn 7, Louis

each passing week.

Although Rochester iaus wm ue mc

sorry to lose a great leader like ^"Wf'SJR'i.V Ha^fn]
Southworth, few will begrudge fu"sf 'j.^ Kimball 0 in 1 2-3; passed

Billy his chance to advance to a bai^ Owen: winning _ pitcher, I

position which will bring him
"

double the salary which he is now

drawing down as the Wing leader.

Billy has come back the hard way

after a temporary setback in the

I Piedmont League and Southern As

sociation. His brilliant leadership

here last year and this spring has

convinced Messrs. Breadon and

Rickey that he is too competent a

manager to keep hidden in the

minors.

. winninj

him lin; losing pitcher. fcGee.

Cricket Club Clashes

With St. Kitts Clubl
A bit of Old England will bej

seen tomorrow afternoon in Gene-I

see Valley Park as St. Catharine's

Ont and the Rochester Cricket

Club clash, in a friendly game.

Many of the St Catherine men]

Tformer major league outfielder, were trained on Ridley College

Crabtree has spent nis last eight grounds, and all of them will give

years with the Red Wings. Al- a good account of themselves.

though he has had no managerial
"

experience, Southworth has been Van otryClOn 15agS

grooming him for a pilots position a

"Rrnrk-T ea

since last year as it was felt that ACe at XJrOOK. LCS

Crabby would retire as an active! Fred Van Srtydon joined

player at the end of this season

'

and assume the managership of a

Cardinal farm club. A sound o*e-

Hole-in-One Club yesterday. Play

ing with G .Robinson, D. O'Connell

and R. Hanna at Brook-Lea, Frsdjl
V^LrQIUttl ilUl VIUU. n. WIUUU \mn*r- - -

-y

bail strategist and a natural ead- holed a 151-yard tee shot with a

er, Crabby is certain to be a wpu-p
Iron.

j
lar choice with the fans and players

*

alike. in the Norton Street Stadium. \

Crabby probably will be at the { Southworth will lead the Cards

helm of the league-leading Wings into the Stadium for an exhibit font

when they return home Sunday}with his old comrades next Thurs-

for a doubleheader *dih Syracuse day night.

Crabtree Sees Leading Wings
Giving Him Full Co-operation

-s-

"I Know Boys Will Do Everything to Help
Me," Says Successor of Southworth
Outfielder Offers Thanks

J^EWARK, N. J."I've got a big pair f shoes to fillbut I know the

boys will give me the same 100 percent cooperation they gave Billy.
That'll make this great opportunity much easier for me to take

advantage of."

That's the way Estel Crayton Crabtree, who succeeds Billy South-
worth as manager of the Red Wings following tomorrow's home

coming doubleheader, feels about his mangerial chances.
"I'm in the way of a great opportunity," Crabby said, "taking a

first plaee club this way after Billy's was the work of putting it there.
But maybe it isn't so hap^y eithermy faults, following in Billy's
footsteps, may be too apparent. But I'll do my level bestand I know
the boys will do everything to help me.

"One thing I wish you'd do; since this change, my succeeding
Billy who moves up to St. Louis' to fill Ray Blades' berth, I've been

deluged by congratulatory telegrams and phone calls I'd like nothing
better than to answer each individually and personally but it's impossi
ble. So tell the Rochester folks, will you, how pleased I am? How

sincerely I hope I can justify the confidence they have in me during
my eight years with the club."

Tickled at chance to handle club, new Red Wing Manager
Estel Crabtree gazes at his name imprinted on door of

pilot's sanctum, formerly occupied by Billy Southworth.

Win String Still Growing

e Ryba'turned in his 22d mound victory of the year yes-

wrday as he held the Leafs to four hits for 9-0 triumph, j

m%WHmi'l&''g^
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Supplants Blades as St

Boss; Crabby, Stadiu

To Take Over Wi

By ELLIOT CUSHING

Democrat & Chronicle Sports Edit

Billy Southworth will be named manager

Cardinals and Estel Crabtree will succeed hinf
the Ked Wings, The Democrat and Chronicf
night.

Announcement that Southworth has been;

ceed Kay Blades as head man of the faltering:

^season choice to win the National League p|
} made in New York tonight or tomorrow bj|
president and owner of the St. Louis Nation;'
ball Club.

/ Decision to shift Southworth to the pa L
! / leave the high flying Wings in the care of t h
'
tree, the most popular player to ever wear a m

form, was decided on by Branch Rickey, chiefly
Louis farm system, after he had secretly soi||
sentiment to determine if such a change coulcjp
out jeopardizing the Wings' standing with thefi
ball public.
Assured by local sources that the

amiable Crabtree, a veteran of

eight years service with the wings

and an idol of Stadium fandom,

would be acceptable as a succes

sor to Southworth, the Breadon-

Rickey combine proceeded with

plans to relieve Blades of hie un

happy duties as head man of the

Cardinals.

There were rumors emanating

from St. Louis yesterday to the

effect that Breadon had departed

for New York to confer with South

worth. Further credence was given

the rumors when Oliver French,

Red Wing prexy, arrived in New

ark yesterday morning.

French, however, denied that he

had been summoned there by Brea

don. When contacted by long dis

tance telephone the Wing boss

said:

"Because I'm in Newark it's

taken for granted by some mis

guided folks that I'm here to

confer with Billy on this rumored

switch. Actually, I'm enroute to

our Eastern-League farm club In

Cambridge, Md. By coincidence,

Mr. Breadon is in New York, and

aU the prognosticators are put

ting two and two together and

making wild predictions."

Southworth also denied that he

had been interviewed by Breadon.

"All I know is what I read In

the papers," said Billy over the

phone last night. "I can honest

ly say I haven't been approached
on taking over the Cardinals by
either Mr. Breadon or Mr.

Rickey. It's all news to me."

The Democrat and Chronicle's

source of information, however,

stated that the switch would be

made just as soon as Southworth

came to terms. It was believed

that Breadon came to New York

to confer with Southworth and

Crabtree. It is believed that

Blades will finish the season as a

rmorntt^;^ Cfttflmdf
! U H 1 f KSTCK. Si IS I >.Y Y. .! !

'

V I

li

S \J

%
'%,

% M

The gang has a get-together. Billy Southworth, new manager
of Cardinals and retiring pilot of Red Wings, grips hand of

his successor, Estel Crabtree, right, as other members of

Rochester club look on, upper left. Veterans of Wings are

shown in the center. Prom left, Harry Davis, Crabtree,
Southworth and Mike Ryba. Upper right: Dusty Cook, now

of Jersey and an ex-Wing, comes to Newark to wish South-

worth (left), and Crabtree luck. Prexy French looks on.

"j

y

ss J

'Best of Luck, Billy' . . . 'Same to You, Crabby, Old Fellow'

BILLY SOUTHWORTH

Tickled at chance to handle club, new Red Wing Manager
Estel Crabtree gazes at his name imprinted on door of

pilot's sanctum, formerly occupied by Billy Southworth.

rllmol c,-.

ESTEL CRABTREE

kN 'd S*9 03HM

,/opoj. P|joM41 ui awn

adoana wo&i lsvDavoaa

aom #joijf Xq s/K3N UVM
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Win String Still Growing

*sa*p$*$^

Billy Southworth, second from right, new manager for the

St. Louis Cards and retiring boss of the Red Wings, gets

congratulations from Estel Crabtree, left, who takes over

Rochester club. Others in photo, snapped yesterday before

night contest at Newark, are, left to right, Bob Scheffing,

Wing catcher; Mike Ryba and Harry Davis. AP Wirephoto. j

-

"Sin

Mike Ryba turned in his 22d mound victory of the year yes

terday as he held the Leafs to four hits for 9-0 triumph.
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HDS DROP

TWO GAMES
*

riantsSweepBoth

Inds of Double

Bill, 5-2, 4-2

it LouisUP)The third place

w York Giants took both ends

a doubleheader from the St.

luis Car.dinals yesterday, winning

; nightcap 5-2 after grabbing the

ener, 4-2.

lift Melton and Walter Brown

tpitched Max Lanier, Curt Davis

d Ernie White in the second

has, while in the first one Roy

iner and Brown allowed the

ds 13 hits, but managed to win

tea their team-mates bunched

ie blows effectively. Scores:

Flrt Game

NEW YORK

ab r h

,teh'd,3 4 11

ST. LOUIS

ab r h

J.Martln.rf 5 14 2 0

S.Martin, 3

T.Moore,cf

cSlaughter

Medwick.lf

Mize, lb

dHopp

Orengo, 2b

ePadgett
Marion, ss

Owen.c
Bowman,p

aGut'tridge
Russell.D

Milnar Holds Yanks

To 2 Hits, Wins 3-0

Keller, Mills Get

Only Blows Off

Tribe Hurler

New York<U&A pair of sin

glesone by Charley Keller %nd

one by Buster Mills were all the

hits the world champions could get

off Al Milnar of the Cleveland In

dians yesterday as the Tribe won,

3-0.'

Marius Russo, who outpitched

Milnar earlier in the season for the

Indians' only defeat, suffered his

first setback of the year, giving up

five hits in eight innings. Johnny

Murphy, who pitched the ninth,

was tagged for two more blows,

one of them a homer by Roy Bell.

Cleveland scored its other two runs

in the fifth and seventh, adding

two solid blows for a run in each

frame. Score:

CLEVELAND NEW YORK

ab r b o a|

B'dreau.s 4 0 0 2 2|Crosettl,s

Weath'y.cf 3 0 0 7 0| RoKe,3b
0 1 ltKeller.rf
1 4 0|DiM'gio,ct
0 3 0i Dickey, c

2 0 OlSelkirk.lf
2 2 3|Gordon,2b
2 8 0|Dahlgren,l
0 0 0| Russo,p

ab r h o

4 0 0 0 4

Keltner,3b

Trosky.lb

Chap'an.lf
Bell.rf

Mack, 2b

Hemsley.c

Milnar,p
I aMills

4 0 0

3 0 1

4 0 0

3 0 0

2 0 0

3 0 0

3 0 0 15 0

2 0 0 0 4

10 10 0

JERSEY CO

IN 10TH, 1-0

Neill Breaks Up
Duel to Sink

Toronto

Jersey City-^Cff)Tommy Neill'*

10th inning single to centerfielc

which scored Bill Harris from sec-1

ond base, broke up a brilliant pitch-]
ers' battle between Harris and Patl

McLauglin yesterday and gave the!

Jersey City Giants a l-to-0 victory;!
over the Toronto Leafs.

CHARLEY KELLER

. . gets one of Yanks 2 hits

Olsen Pitches,

Slugs Cubs to

Win Over Bees
Chicago 'UP) Vern Olsen mini

mized eight Boston hits and dou

bled in the game-turning run yes-

TORONTO

tbrho

Bales, c< 5 0 0 3 1| Sturg'son.a

Clifton, sa 4 0 1 1 S| Neill, r<

Bell.rf 4 0 11 0| Cooke, cf

Tipton ,U 10 0 2 0| Dickshot.lf
Lodi'nni,2 4 0 14 l|Vrnon,lb
Latshaw.l 4 0 0 14 OlBl&emlre.c

Fairly, 3b 4 0 2 0 4| Stewart,3b

Gray.c 4 0 13 l|Ambler,2b

McL'lla.p 3 0 0 0 2| Harris,p
Total 33 0 6x28 14 1 Total

x-One out when winning run scored

Toronto 000000000 00

Jersey City 00000000,0 11

Error, Lodiginni.
Runs batted in, Neill; stolen base*'

Clifton; sacrifices.T ipton, Stewart,

McLaughlin, Sturgeon; double play, j
Bates to Latshaw; left on bases,zM

Toronto 7, Jersey City 9; base on .-

balls, Harris 2, McLaughlin 4; struck*

out, Harris 8, McLaughlin 2.
^

JERSEY CITY

ab r h al
4 0 3 3 %%
5 0 3 1 OS:>--

4 0 0 10
t

10 0 8 0/fl
4 0 0 5 1?/ |
4 o i io af ."
3 0 0 10

3 0 0 3 0

4 10 0 1

32 1 8 30 8

PONY League

Yesterday's Results

Niasrara Falls 17, London 4 (1).

iUCK.
ara

rexy French looks on.

fBest of Luck, Billy' . . . 'Same to You, Crabby, Old Fellow'

Billy Southworth, second from right, new manager for the'

St. Louis Cards and retiring boss of the Red Wings gets
congratulations from Estel Crabtree, left, who takes over

Rochester club. Others in photo, snapped yesterday before
night contest at Newark, are, left to right, Bob Scheffing,
Wing catcher; Mike Ryba and Harry Davis. AP Wirephoto. I
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Southworth to Make Final Appearance

As Red Wings Pilot at Stadium Today
Billy Takes Over

Cardinal Post

Tomorrow

Schedule of Wing
Games This Week

Today Syracuse (2 games,

first at 2 p. m.).

Tomorrow Not scheduled.

Tuesday Baltimore (8:45 p.

m.).

Wednesday Baltimore (8 : 45

p. m.).

ThursdaySt. Louis Cardinals

(exhibition game, 8:45 p. m.).

FridayJersey City (2 games,

first at 6:30 p. m.)

Saturday Jersey City (3

p. m.).

All games at Norton Street

Stadium.

By PAUL PINCKNEY

TIE 'S converted wild-fling-
**

ing pitchers pitchers
who couldn't find the plate
with a compass into steady,

winning performers . . .

He's spent hours with

batsmen and fielders who

have dropped into slumps
and restored their confidence

with practice and kind

words ...

He's been a constructive

influence in the life of every

youngster who came under

his tutelage here . . .

He's the idol of Wingville
William (Billy The Kid)
Southworth.

Today Father Rochester loses

one of his most beloved citizens,

Red Wing pilotsnew and oldtalk it over. Estel Crabtree

and Billy Southworth, right, talk over new assignments of

1940 season. And there's that little red notebook, fans!

but there will be no weeping or

gnashing of teeth. A swell guy

has been promoted.

Billy The Kidthe oomph pilot

closes his little Red Wing note

book this afternoon following his

final official duties in the double

bill with the Syracuse Chiefs in

the Norton Street Stadium.

He'll hand his notebook to his

successor, Estel Crabtree, grip
the hands of his "old gang"

and head for St. Louis, where

tomorrow he takes over the

reins of the Cardinals.
"*"

xhe Wings today are lead

ing the International race,

thanks to the inspiring leader

ship of Southworth and the

the splendid support which he

has received from his charges.
Last year his first at the

head of the Rochester club

since 1932, when he was re-

Crabtree Ready to

Assume Duties

Tuesday
placed by George Toporcer, a

Rochesterian now directing

Albany in the Eastern League

Billy led the Wings into sec

ond place and also won the

International playoffs, losing

in the Junior World Series

after seven games with the

Louisville Colonels.

Prior to that time Southworth

won league pennants for Roch

ester in 1928, '29, '30, '31.

Following the twin bill this

afternoon, Southworth, accom

panied by his wife and daugh

ter, Carol, will entrain for his

home in Columbus, Ohio. To

morrow he plans to fly from

Columbus to St. Louis, where he

will make his managerial start

with the Red Birds against the

Boston Bees.

Billy comes to Rochester

to face bis "old gang" on

Thursday night when the

parent Cards and the Wings
tangle in an exhibition under

the Stadium arcs beginning at

8:45 o'clock.

There are big tasks con-

fronting Southworth and

Crabtree. Billy, succeeding
Ray Blades, a. former Wing
pilot, moves in as head of a

club which is now in second

division in the National

League; Crabby, making his

debut as playing-manager of

the Rochesterians on Tues

day night with' Baltimore as

the guests, takes over the

helm of the International

loop leaders.

Rochester fans will be

pitchin' for you, Billy and

Crabby!

Billy Gets Acquainted . . . Cardinals Greet Their New Boss

Billy Southworth, the Comeback Kid, who graduated from

Red Wing managership this week to helm of St. Louis Cardi

nals, met new charges in dugout during yesterday's game.

He shakes hands with Lanier as other players, from left,
a practice pitcher, Johnny Hopp, Curt Davis and Eddie

Lake look on. Southworth takes charge today. APWirephoto
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'Good Luck in Your Travels' ... Ah, the Wing 'Alumni'

. Principals in demonstration of Rochester fans'

fection for old, new Red Wing managers prior to last night's

exhibition game were, from left, Billy Southworth, St.

Louis Cardinal boss; W. Dewey Crittenden, Wings' Estel

Crabtree and Judge William F. Love. Love presented travel-

ing bags on fans' behalf. Below, from left, Johnny Mize,

Marty Marion, Bob Bowman, Southworth, "Pepper"
Martin and Johnny* Hopp, Rochester "alumni," pose for

picture in flashy Cardinal road uniforms. Jimmy Brown,

another graduate, is in St. Louis, did not make trip.

Lodigiani, Toronto second baseman, slid safely into key
stone in second game fifth inning yesterday as George
Pallon waited vainly for ball, "Creepy" Crespi having

booted Mickey DeJonghe's rap to short. "Lody" went to

third on subsequent double play, scored final Leaf run

as McLaughlin doubled to right. Wings won doubleheader.

~z
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Yes, Sir, Crabtree's in Picture(s) . . . As Player, Manager
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Yes, Sir, Crabtree's in Picture(s) . . . As Player, Manager
*
re

'Howdy, Boys! I'm Glad to Be Back' Tying Rally in Making as Bergamo Scores

ill' 'Till ill '

Above Tony Kaufmann, left7new]J^B!mgpilot called i Mike Ryba as he appeared on bench before doubleheader i after Blakely flied to center. Run was first of pair scored in

from Decatur, 111., club to handle leagtMaders
reception from PresidratWiverPren^fciter,
from Decatur, 111., club to handle leaguHaders, got warm yesterday. Right: Ump Barlik waves Augie Bergamo save inning as Wings tied count, winning in next frame as Kurow-

nter, and Coach I at plate in first-game ninth as he beat throw to Catcher Hartje I ski homered. Leaders swept twin bill by scores of 4-3 and 8-1.

j\ Run?, . . . Almost, but Double StealMissed

second, then fired ball to Catcher Tom Pad-

den in time to nip Bergamo, shown sliding
across plate. Umpire Schroeder calls play.
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Hal Epps, left, Red Wnig outfield speedster, I feature last night by two steps. Epps pre-

lost a 60-yard match race for sprint honors viously had beaten Mullin in race in Texas

to Bisons' Pat Mullin in Legion Night | League. Epps lost, but Wings won, 3-2.

Li'l Augie Bergamo Arrives Too Late Once -but Not a Second Time

s .
- '.,' i w

v^

V

Lie Bergamo^Xaf]med-t_f5'vlto to ' nr-Uto VUDi-nt pickup of Epps' infield hit, throwing to Line Blakely watch. Right: Umpire Solodare looks on as

7 aT Toronto shortetop Chapman | Catcher Gray to retire runner by yard. Bat boy, left, and Kurowski, Davis greet Augie after his third-inning homer.

ne refit ifl _**-_%- '" *- "J!?_______.
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Harry's Hittin'-Wings Are Winnin

Cr < ak irs that Harry Davis is well out of the I weeks. In the last four games, Harry has made

I shmn'.hat held him in a vise-like grip for two | eight hits. His batting won yesterday's games.
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fchalkUp Victory 1 9 forMike 'Preach' and 'Creepy' End Wing Famine

Rangy Elwin (Preacher) Roe, above, fashioned glittering
3-hit pitching performance last night to stop Syracuse

Chiefs, 12-1. Frank (Creepy) Crespi, right, contributed

triple and single, sparked 14-blow attack as Red Wings

took nightcap of twin bill, ended 3-game losing skein.

i Mike Ryba, veteran Red Wing righthander, registered nis

/ 19th victory of International League season last night by

\ handing Baltimore Orioles six-hit shutout defeat, 2-0.

Sorry, 'Creepy,' You're a Step Late Levy Has the Ball

d.

d

ifc

07

fii

its

ck

Tl

None 'Creepy' Crespi didnTmake it. Newark's Ed Levy ,
in seventh inning in time to retire Whigs' shor

f2_T'dugThrow from Third Baseman Majeski out of dirt 1 rapped sharpjgrounder
back of third. But Wings won. 2-0.

VM_t
i X&1&J -W-Hr-nei
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Tony's Back; Sees No Point in Meddling withWinner 1
Kaufmann, Wing Boss, Plans to Play Southworth's Type of Ball as Both Learned Under McGraw

By AL C. WEBER

Anthony Charles Kauf

mann, looking not a day

plder, sense of humor un-

dimmed by a two-and-a-half

year stretch in what we

like to refer to as the

bushes just as the majors

consider us woke up in

Rochester this morning as

manager of the league lead

ing Red Wings.

To say that the 39-year-old
pitching veteran of the majors
and minors was pleasco. with his

newest assignment is the acme

of understatement. Tony, and his

attractive wife, Frances, looked

out their hotel window and

couldn't see the drab skies. .

They were bright and cheery.
For Tony and the Mrs. were back

in the city they'd learned to like

so well, and Anthony ( harles was

in the driver's seat.

"I see the Red Wings are bn

top by 5% games sc what do

they want of me?" was one of

Tony's first comments

"t was terribly sorr> to hear

about Crabtree's misfortune, and

would gladly give this job back

to him if he was well enough to

take it. Crabby is one 01 my

best friends in baslall. The

last year 1 was With the Wings
we roomed together, and lie was

bothered with his kidney then.

Some nights he'd never sleep a

wink from the pain especially
after a night game in damp
weather. But he'd never say a

word. I'd often ask him what

was hurting him, and he'd merely
say 'I must be getting old.' <'

"It seems like home," was the consensus of the
Kaufmanns as Tony and the Mrs. rose early to

take a look at the town. New Wing pilot lost

no time unpacking and preparing for long stay.

let 'em go. If we start to lose,
that's something else.

"I know most of your boys.
Bergamo, Crespi, Kurowski and

Lyons were in camps in which I

worked. Bob Scheffing caught
for me at Decatur and broke his

thumb on opening day. I saw

Epps many times, and always

thought he was a cinch for the

majors. I never met Harry

Davis, but heard a lot about his

ability from others and the record

book. John Berly? John and I

were members of the old guard

with Southworth in the campaign
of '28. Remember? Lord, is that

12 years ago?

"gOUTHWORTH'S type of man

aging is good enough for

me. Billy never had a set system.

He always liked to gamble in the'

early innings on a big inning. So

do I. We both learned under

John McGraw. I've trio-J-the same

tactics and they've ;>6rked often

enough to be wr^chwhile. Slash

that ball past" 'em when they
crowd yby on a bunt, and that

sort of thing. Of course, you

have to know what your players
can do, and have the right man

up at the plate, and I'll find out

from Mike Ryba and Harry Davis

what's what, until I can find out

for myself."

TTAUFMANN had good things
"^

to report concerning a cou

ple of boys who once wore Wing

toggery. Dain Clay is leading
the Three-Eye League in hitting,
with Lou Scoffie jnst behind him.

Max Surkont, the pitcher who

as a lad of 16 caught a great

deal of hasing from the Wings

of '37, has blossomed into a regu

lar hurler, and won Tony's "fare

well" game by whiffing 13 bat

ters.

Kaufmann has caught on

quickly as a manager. Always

regarded a smart player in his

seven years with the Chicago

Cubs and his six years with the

Wings, Tony was on the board of

strategy under Managers South-

worth, Toporcer, Dyer, Shotten

and Blades.

rpHE Three-Eye League is one

A
of baseball's oldest, and is a

fast Class B circuit. Kaufmann,

with admittedly only fair ma

terial, finished third in his first

year as pilot, and beat Spring
field in the playoff finals. Last

year, Tony's outfit finished sec

ond, and lost to Springfield in

the finals. At the present time,

Decatur is fourth in a race that

shows five clubs within four

games of the top.

TTMPIRES are still Tony's pet

peeve, particularly if\ they're
bad. Kaufmann seldom saw eye

to eye with His Majesty the

Umps when he was pitching,
which prompted Dick Nallin's

classic remark. Nallin was

scheduled to work with Lou

Jorda in a certain Rochester

game a couple of years ago,

When informed Kaufmann was

to be the pitcher, Dick said:

"You take first Lou, and I'll

take third, and we'll let Kauf

mann call the balls and strikes,
because he's sure to do it any

how."

But the umpires are fond of

Tony. He is always fair and

never holds a grudge. Kaufmann

once wanted to become an um

pire when his playing days were

over. Flayers and fans like

Tony too. His ready wit can be

relied on to take the tension off

a tough situation. Like South-
< worth and Crabtree, he's a "ball

player's manager."

JTAUFMANN and his men face

a back-breaking schedule in

the next few days. Two games

are on tap today with Syracuse
at the Stadium, last night's rain

having forced the twin bill. Then

consecutive doubles are scheduled

at Montreal tomorrow and Mon

day, which is a Canadian holiday.

Tuesday will find a single night
game, and Wednesday is an off-

/'day provided rain doesn't inter-

} fere before then. Then back home

Thursday for an Independence j
Day two-timer.

By that time, the new manager

should just about know

help he needs, if any.

II

mager | A

iA
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A 'Ballplayer's Ballplayer' . . . That's How They Identify Harry Davis

Upper left: First Baseman Harry Davis of

Wings is shown giving a few tips to son,

Scooter. And Scooter is a good student,

as fans will attest. Upper center: "Quite
a handful! Davis holds seven "apples" in

his left hand. Upper right: Just another

"plug" for Rochester first sacker. Center:

Here's the stretch which has saved many

ball games. Below: This is familiar stance

at plate. Southpaw stands deep in the box.
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Dusty, Isn't It? ... . Fence Busting, Toronto vs. Rochester Variety

Safe by a mile! Whitey Kurowski slides home i Parker. Watching play is Hal Epps (2). Wings

safely in first-game fifth after Davis' single to won easily, 9-1, took nightcap by 4-2. Insets:

right. Catcher is Walt Klimczak, umpire is Tiny I Above, condition of barrier along left field line

was "poor" after Duke footballer Eric Tipton's
literal fence busting in eighth; below, mates

congratulate Harry Davis after his 11th homer.

RoyalsWere Troublesome ... But Skeeters Were Worse,

Montreal maltreated our Wings lastXnight but players and j Gene Lillard with citronella before batting practice.^Right,
customers suffered more from mosquitoes, abundant at Comedian Al Schacht thoughtfully prepares to "swat"

8tadium this year. Left, Buster Adams sprays Mike Ryba, skeeter on cranium of his assistant, Fred Farra.

_tr
-

^t
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r Mr. ChartakDents Plate . . . Following Two Wing Miscues Half-Minute
interview

QUESTION: What do you think
of the Red Wings' chances of win
ning the International League play
offs which open here tonight1*
INTERVIEWED: Harry (Scoot
er) Davis, club mascot and son of

Harry Davis, first baseman, and
Mrs. Davis. Said "Scooter:"

Wa-al, I reckon our chances are

good. I think we'll lick the tar out
of Baltimore. These Orioles weren't
too tough for us

during the regu
lar season. New

ark is tougher
and we may
have some trou

ble with those

b'ars if they get
by Jersey City,
but I think we

can beat them,
too. My pal,
Tony Kauffman,
has the best

pitching in the

league we won

the pennant

with good throwers, didn't we?*
and the rest of his gang and mine
are anxious to get a lot of run*
and get in the little World Series.
See you out at the Stadium to
night. S'long.

'SCOOTER.**

DAVIS

Cazen, If

[Kurowski, Sb

Fallon, 2h 5

Mueller, c 4

Gornicki, p .... 5

Total* 38 13 13

BUFFALO
AB B If

Mullin. of 4

Markland, 2b. . 4

Smith, if 4

Pike, rf 4

Outlaw. Sb .

Scarsella. lb

McCuil..iigh.
Mnllt'Mw,
Kren.r. .

Nelson, p
Boscoc. p l

a -Carnegie ....

Angell, p 0

Oglego, p 0

b- Fleming; .... i

c-llarnlck I

Maglle, p 0

Total* S3 0 8 21
a-Batted for Boscoe In 6th.
b-Batted for MuHeavy la -th.
e-Batted for Oglego In 8th.

Rochester 2 0 3 0 10 3 0 213
Buffalo 0000009000
Run* batted In, Bergamo 2, Crespi,

Casen 0, Davis, Kurowski I, Fallon.

Twa-oase hits. Kpps, Crespi. out-
law. fa-en: three-bs* bits, Caien;
home ruin, Bergamo, Cazen, Davis:
sacrifice*, Bergamo Crespi; double

plays, Crespi to i llon to Davis 2.
Mulleavr to Markland to Nearsrlln
t.. outlaw : left on bases. Buffalo 7,

-.ter 3: base* on halls, off Xel
ton I. off Oornlekl I. off %nc
off Maglle 2: striiek out. In (iornfcki

s. by Kelson i. by K s, oa I. by
Oglego 1. by Maglle 5; hits, eff Nel
son 7 in 2 1-3 Innings, itoseec S in

3 2-3, off An, ell 1 In I, off Oglego
0 In 1. eff Maglle 8 In 1; winning
pitcher. C.ortiii-ki: losing pitcher.
kelson: umpires. Parker. Swanson
and Tobin; time, 1:50.

Tony Kaufmann (left),manager of Rochester

Red Wings, wishes new outfielder, Wally

Cazen, luck before latter 's debut with the

Wings last night. Cazen 's brilliant throw

to plate in second game cut off Baltimore

scoring threat, was turning point in win.
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TONY

KAUFMANN

Oh, Momma

Pennant Is

Really Ours
. i

-

Friday the 13th Turns'j
Out Joyous Night

For Champs

T3UFFAJ.O"What a nine, Oh

momma, what a ....

(censored) nine."

You couldn't

hold Catcher

Bay MueUer

any more

than you

could stifle

a n y other

Bed Wing:

last night,

and his chant,

"What a nine,"

boomed u p

out of the

passage way

and into the

clubhouse as

he led the

shouting troop of 1940 champions

from Offermann Stadium field

after last night'a flag-cltochlng

13-0 triumph.

Bay scaled hi'; favorite mitt

into a corner (something he

never does) and grabbed & bat.

He started a tattoo on a locker

and in an instant the big cement

\ room sounded like a boUer fac

tory as the others, flocking in,

joined in the mad hammering.

"Oh, momma, what a blankety,

blankety, blankety blank nine."

It was repeated over and over

again as those hilarious white

shirt travelers started an im- 1

promptu celebration. Charlie

Brumbeloe was in one corner

hugging Hank Gornicki whose

eight-hit hurting kept the trou

blesome Bisons quiescent all

night. UsuaUy imperturable Mike

Byba was hollering at the top

of his lungs. And dignified Bob

Scheffing forgot aU about dig

nity to slap MueUer repeatedly

jam the back

Then Tony came in and was

1; mobbed. More people were

'
crowding into the little room

' which only moments before had

been absolutely empty and they

joined in the huddle around

Tony.

The skipper couldn't say much;

he was too happy to talk at the

fashion in which his boys had

slai>^ed down the O'Neills. Then

a photographer yeUed *Hey,

Tony. Get 'em together for me,

can you?" and the pilot went in-
'

action.

*'C'mon you rowdies, get your

picture took'."

They swarmed to a bench on

the other side of the room while

the bulbs began popping. You

couldn't hear yourself think

A scribe cornered Harry Davis.

V "You birds needn't be supersti

tious. Here it's Friday, the 13th,

1 you won with 13 runs and

13 hits."

"Yes," said the veteran first

baseman, between a smile and a

fculp, "And I've been playing 13

^seasons
and this is the first j

time I ever was with a pennant |
winner."

Bochester resumed a three- I

game lead over Newark by vir-

i tue of last night's triumph, and

) even if the Wings drop their re-

s maining contests while Newark

goes undefeated, the Wings have

th* flag by .601. They can't

, lose now.

But they'll keep trying today,

| you can bet, because when they

\ lineup again against the Herd

1 st 3 p. m. in
the Norton Street

1
stadium, Mike Byball be shoot-

big for his 24th win of the year.

They won't ease np with "Ole

Folks" out there. Just who will

oppose him
before the Knot Hole

Gang audience even Steve OTfeill

doesn't know because Steve's

staff was so badly riddled hut

night that hell have difficulty

picking a starter.

The Bed Wings? They were

tiU whooping so loud you could

hear them on the roof when this

was written. And that bus ride

home figured to be as memorable

for the hustling Kaufmann war

riors as the pennant-clinching

game itself.

Corbett Fails to Make Home on HowelVs Roller

Gene Corbett of Baltimore was tagged out at plate by Henie

Mueller attempting to score from third on Murray Howell's

grounder to Crespi. Play occurred in eighth inning of yesterday's
first game. Mueller turn^* to try for double play at first, but

was too close to bag for throw.

lit six runs off Gornicki and Berlj
Birds, however,

-Photo by Fred

I
it.
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Tonight's the night. And Herschel Lyons, pitcher, and Bob

Scheffing (left), catcher, are the starting selections ot

Manager Tony Kaufmann (center), for the opemnggame oi

the International League playoffs in Red Wing Stadium to

night The Baltimore Orioles will provide the opposition

for the pennant winners. Lyons captured 19 wins m 1940.

1 : '

;
_*___

3_*Hole Gangsters 'Watched' MfeRyba and He Won . . Crespi Scoots Back to First1
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\ HappiestRed Wing?Why, 'Fireman John Berly!

Hurls for Flag Winners in '29, '31, '40 Seasons

37-Year-Old Veteran

Rescued Mates

Many Times

"I DON'T care now who
*

gets to be president;
Roosevelt and Willkie can

fight it out among them

selves without any trouble

from me. Mrs. Berly 's boy

has been ^on three pennant-
whmin' teams in three dif-

ferant decades and he'll

d^e happ\ now if he never

gets to the White House."

That's the way the most tic

kled ball player on the 1940 In

ternational League champions'
1
roster feels about it, folks. And,

believe me, there's no player

more tickled than John Chambers

Berly Fireman Jawn, the. Red

Wing orphan who came back to

save a goodly share of the con-

. tests which brought the South-

; worth-Crabtree-Kaufmann
bat

tlers the bunting.

Premier relief hurler of the In-

. ternational for the last several

j seasons, Berly helped to make

j Rochester baseball history
in 1929

and 1931. And somehow it was

quite fitting that the
Fates should

have directed him back to the

Messrs. Southworth and Kauf

mann in time to help them win

another flag in '40.

Handsome Jawn was a likely

looking prospect of 25 when he

first helped Southworth win a

pennant in '29. He had a wealth

of major league background at

his command when he slipped

back into the fold three cam

paigns later to help Billy the Kid

take his final Rochester flag in

'31.

You couldn't by any stretch of

imagination compare Jawn to a

bad pennythough he bounds

back like oneso for want of a

better comparison, let's say that

the prodigal finally found his way

back to Father Southworth's

house this spring for the second

time and just in time.

You and I know that Jawn had

been a Toronto Maple Leaf for a

couple of seasons. A darn valu

able one, too, and troublesome to

I his onetime Wing compatriots.

FIREMAN JOHN

SCORES AGAIN!
Continued from Page Seventeen

three occasions and Gene Lillard

once. In 69 2-3 innings he has

given up just 50 hits, and the

number of earned runs scored

against him are so few that he

will challenge Ryba and other

effective starters
in the matter of

earned run percentage per game

when the league figures even

tually are released.

And keep this in mind: the

canny curve ball expert m _8

contests has rarely "let down

the men he relieved. In the ma

jority of cases in which he was

summoned, he more often stood

tc lose than to win. Yet only in

one game at Syracuse when he

relieved Gornicki and in another

at Buffalo when he took over for

Big John Grodzicki did he falter

seriouslyand each time he

"took the rap," the losses being

charged to his record rather than

to those of the men he replaced.

But the thing that counts with

Berly himself is the fact
that he's

a "Three Decade Man," has made

International League history. He

pitched for the Wings in '28

and they won. He pitched for the

Wings of '31and they were vic

torious. Now he has helped pitch

a third Rochester club to a third

pennant in a third decade.

Maybe the Wings just ought to

keep him around for the rest of

his natural life if not as a

pitcher, at least as a lucky piece.

HASSET"*

"Here I am again!" It's John Berly, star

relief hurler of the Rect Wings He played

with three pennant-winning teams here in

three different decades John is very happy.

But promises weren't kept and

Berly became an unhappy ball

player, though still a good one.

Skipper Southworth had a

pitching staff that looked like

McCoy except that it lacked a

relief pitcher. Southworth men

tioned the lack one day in New

York to Lrague Prexy Shag

Shaughnessy and added, "You

don't know where I can get one,

do you?"

Whereupon Shagus replied,

"Sure. Toronto'll sell Berly."

Nothing could hold Southworth.

"I've got to have Berly!" be

came his battle cryand he got

him. Looking back now, you

might eay that when the deal

was closed the Wings also got

their pennant.

To jump from a cellar-dwelling

club to a first-place outfit is a

favor granted to few. That's

what happened to Jawn, and he

was grateful. Just how grateful

doesn't show in the won and lost

columns for his victories to date

number only five and his defeats

but two. But look at his record

a little more closely:

Berly, at 37, has pitched more

than any other man on the staff.

He can't match Mike Ryba's com

plete game mark but the games

he has pitched in the bull-pen

are uncountablebut oh so valu

able. And when he has been

needed, he has been "ready,"

sometimes twice in the same

afternoon.

Since Berly joined the 1940 Red

Wings, he has relieved in ex

actly 38 ball games and, if mem

ory serves us right, he saved

no less than four in his very

first week with the club. That

was in mid-May and scarcely a

day has passed since that Jawn

hasn't shaken the kinks out of

his reliable right arms "just in

case . .
."

Berly has relieved Hank Gor

nicki nine times, Preacher Roe

and Herschel Lyons seven, Mike

Ryba and Charlie Brumbeloe six

times apiece; John Grodzicki on

Continued on Page Eighteen

ltfs Homeward Bound forCrabtrees

Don't Overlook Mr. Southworth

Who Figured in Five Flag Wins

WHEN
the 1940 edition of the Rochester Red Wings clinched the

the International League pennant by defeating Buffalo, it was

the fifth flag won by a Rochester team since the Cardinals took

over the local franchise in 1928.

Billy Southworth, who turned over the mana

gerial reins of this year's club to Etsel Crabtree

in June, played a prominent part in each pen-

nant drive.

With Billy at the helm fore th entire seasons

of 1928, 1930 and '31 the Wings finished on top

of the pack. In 1929 Southworth took over thej
club in midseason, exchange jobs with Bill Mc-

Hechnie who moved up to St Louis, and kept

the club in front the remainder of the season.

I
This season Southworth took over a team

that didn't look like pennant timber coming

out of Florida and had it winging away nicely

in first place when he went to St. Louis to

place Roy Blades manager of the Cardinals.

Estel Crabtree, who succeeded Southworth

as pilot of the Wings, was forced to retire with a serious kidney

ailment after two weeks. It was here that Tony Kaufmann stepped

in to finish out a job that is deserving of a loud round of applause.

BIM.Y

SOI THWORTH

Estel Crabtree, th* Mrs., daughter Diane and

the pet, Mitzi, shoved off today for Nelsonville,

Ohio, Crabby's borne. The popular ex-Wing

manager, who underwent a serious operation,
will rest for a month and then see if his con

dition will permit him to help the Wings

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Scrapbooks Collection



hat's Shout of Victorious Wingville Citizens

Naturally, cut lines to

snapped by photographer
of Rochester Red Wings
Buffalo, last night, are not

Before her recent nuptials
Mrs. John Edward Graham

Jr. was Miss Adele Barner of

Plover St. (Photo by Sarli).

U
ke editor we'll tell you that the

League pennant winners are in a

i. They now pocket $4,000, also

00 more by finishing first in the

playoffs, and a cut v. Junior World Series.

That's not hard to take. The Wings return to

Rochester today, opposing Bisons (they are in

again) in single matinee duel. AP Wirephoto.

1/

no \j jl urn.

(TURNING

Oswego
Crash Vi<

At Fairha^

| Fairhaven Adelbert

!0, Oswego RD 3,' warn

tantly shortly after nc

lay when his mot'

into the rear of a _

eft turn off Route

of Fairhaven.

Barker had jus;

cars when he cj

truck driven by Micha

vitch, 63, Wolcott RD 1, __ _, ,

Moser Fhote

ice said. ParkovMw;JjTS' ****** Nowack Was

3ff Route 104 on o a cc J?,^ Elizabeth Updaw Of

vhen the mishap &rr.
Elmwod Avenue, before her

Dr. Raymond ai 1 recen* marriage ceremony.

Jayuga, County con

ras caused by a 4|Hj
3ase of the skull and mu

sound fractures.

Barker's parents ^H

- Morrall Phot*

Kenneth G. Slater wai
IMiss Dorothy Horn of Titut
Avenue before her marriage.

vStLi

Mrs. George F. Scheig waj

I Miss Eleanor Scharr of Wil-
kiiis Street. (Morrall Photo).

JAN

tain
P_B

n

to, visit

idacks,
3 Jack-

Satur-

tl Rail-

heart

at the

mpany.

'homas

after-

leaves

Fisher,
;rs and

eneva;

Joston;
J Mrs.

d Guy

sister,

;o, and

_?.su_f.

Seneca FallsEligible twins are

at a premium this year, according
to announcement by Victor and

Arthur Baldassari of 22 Washing
ton St., Seneca Falls, well-known

twins in this section and officers of

the New York State Twins' Asso

ciation.

Their reference to eligibility,

lto'

however, rests on request that a

pairs of twins in the Finger Lake

region who are already member

of the association and who are iij
texested in attending the annua

convention of the state group o^

Saturday, Aug. 17, at Batavi

should contact these two officers.
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HappiestRed Wing? Why, Fireman'John Berly!

Hurls for Flag Winners in '29, '31, '40 Seas c

- - - "--t vntrtT

37-Year-Old Veteran

Rescued Mates

Many Times

"I DON'T care now who
*

gets to be president;
Roosevelt and Willkie can

fight it out among them

selves without any trouble

from me. Mrs. Berly 's boy

has been jon three pennant-
wionin' teams in three dif-

ferant decades and he'll

die happ\ now if he never

gets to the White House."

That's the way the most tic

kled ball player on the 1940 In

ternational League champions'

roster feels about it, folks. And,

believe me, there's no player

more tickled than John Chambers

BerlyFireman Jawn, the- Red

Wing orphan who came back to

save" a goodly share of the con

tests which brought the South-

worth-Crabtree-Kaufmann bat

tlers the bunting.

Premier relief hurler of the
In

ternational for the last several

seasons, Berly helped to make

Rochester baseball history in 1929

and 1931. And somehow it was

quite fitting that the
Fates should

have directed him back to the

Messrs. Southworth and Kauf

mann in time to help them win

another flag in "40.

Handsome Jawn was a likely

looking prospect of 25 when he

first helped Southworth win a

pennant in '29. He had a wealth

of major league background at

his command when he slipped

back into the fold three cam

paigns later to help Billy the Kid

take his final Rochester flag In

'31.

You couldn't by any stretch of

imagination compare Jawn to a

bad penny -though he bounds

back like ot oso for want of a

better comparison, let's say that

the prodigal finally found his way

back to Father Southworth's

house this spring for the second

timeand just in time.

_ou and I know that Jawn had

been a Toronto Maple Leaf for a

couple of seasons. A darn valu

able one, too, and troublesome to

his onetime Wing compatriots.

"Here I am again!" It's John Berly, star

relief hurler of the Rea Wings He played

with three pennant-winning teams

three different decades John is very

But promises weren't kept and

Berly became an unhappy ball

player, though still a good one.

Skipper Southworth had a

pitching staff that looked like

McCoy except that it lacked a

relief pitcher. Southworth men

tioned the lack one day in New

York to league Prexy Shag

Shaughnessy and added, "You

don't know where I can get one,

do you?"

Whereupon Shagus replied,

"Sure. Toronto'U sell Berly."

Nothing could hold Southworth.

"I've got to have Berly!" be

came his battle cryand he got

him. Looking back now, you

might eay that when the deal

was closed the Wings also got

their pennant.

To jump from a cellar-dwelling

club to a first-place outfit is a

favor granted to few. That's

what happened to Jawn, and he

was grateful. Just how grateful

doesn't show in the won and lost

columns for his victories to date

number only five and his defeats

but two. But look at his record

a little more closely:

Berly, at 37, has pitched more

than any other man on the staff.

He can't match Mike Ryba's com

plete game mark but the games

he has pitched in the bull-pen

are uncountablebut oh so valu

able. And when he has been

needed, he has been "ready,"

It's Homeward Bound forCrabtrees

sometimes twice in t!

afternoon.

Since Berly joined the

Wings, he has relievei

actly 38 ball games and.
,

ory serves us right, I

no less than four in

first week with the cl

was in mid-May and s

day has passed since tj
hasn't shaken the kinl

his reliable right arms

case . .
."

Berly has relieved H

nicki nine times, Preai

and Herschel Lyons set

Ryba and Charlie Brurr

times apiece; John Gro

Continued on Page Ei,

Dont Ovi
Who Figi
WHEN

the 1940 ed

the Internationa

the fifth flag won b

ov

BII.T-Y

RO i THWORTH

as pilot of the Win;

ailment after two w<

in to finish out a jot

Estel Crabtree, th* Mrs., daughter Diane and

the pet, Mitzi, shoved off today for Nelsonvilto,

Ohio, Crtbbys home. The popular ex-Wing

manager, who underwent a serious operation,
will reat for a month and then see if his con

dition will permit him to help the Wings

3 Homers Aid

Gornicki Cop 19th\
,

.

Cazen Hits for Circuit in Third
With Bases Loaded; Bergamo,

Davis Also Pound Ball

By DON HASSETT

Democrat & Chronicle Staff Writer

BuffaloIt's our flag, folks !

Newark can do its darndest now but it can t take awaT

Hank Gornicki's shutout of the Buffalo Bisons which las't

night eliminated the last mathematical threat to the Bed

Wings' pennant triumph. And it can't
write off those 13 boom.

irg hits in the 13-0 conquest which on Friday the 13th gavel
Ilochester its first International League flag since 1931.

Gornicki "had it" last night artd**-^
so did his slugging supporters, ^ced.

e're in the Money!' . . That's Shout of Victorious Wingville Citizens

A

mf\

While Cataract Hank from Nia-jl with
gaFa was handcuffing the "hated" t ne-s

O'Neill Herd with eight hits, the! made

Wingsand particularly husky jrv. He
Walter Cazen, another Niagara h '28

Falls citizenwere hammeringlfor the

base knocks to all quarters offere vic-

Offermann Stadium. jd pitch

With marvelous control whicha

netted eight strikeouts and allowedL

only one walk, Gornicki povfredpght
to

past the Bisons a fast ball thatir

was "taking off" and fooled thei

with a curve whichmight have bee

rolling off a table. In only three

innings was he seriously chal

lenged and then he made the Bi

sons hit the pitch ho wanted them

to as he worked clear of trouble.

A double play, one of two by the

Wing infield, nullified a double and

single in the fifth. Hank left run-;

ners on second and third in the:

seventh when he coaxed dangerous J
Clyde McCullough to bounce to

Crespi, and he retired the same

threatening sticker on a towering

fly to center for the final out with

third and first both occupied.

Walter Cazen, the Fort Worth

Importation, did everything that

could be expected of him as he

contributed three hits and touched

off the first, and only bases-loaded

homer of the campaign since Tony

Kaufmann took over the Wings.

Seven of Rochester's 13-hit total

were for extra bases and Cazen

had three of thosehis round-trip

per, a triple and a double in the

ninth.

Wallie, mind you, drove across

the plate six of the 13 runs.

Only Fallon and Mueller went hit-

less. But George hit the ball far^
making up for his hitting deft- 1 _

ciehey with marvelous fielding, acd|lL
Mueller handled Gornicki in a man-

1 LI I

ner to warm the heart of any judge
jt

of receiving talent. .

ItlQ

Epps, Bergamo, Davis and Ku- jtl
lO

rowski ell got pairs of blows as^d the

they rammed down the throat of
Jt wag

Steve O'Neill, Bison manager, the
^ took

appellation "Gutless" which hep
huded at them in Rochester and J mana.
repeated here as they dropped the

jrabtree
first two games of the series. L

fiTcoring in five of the nine frames,

the*Wings showed no respect at all

for^- the Herd's pitching corps and

took their toll of five moundsmen

sent against them. They started in

the very opening frame and never

once let up.

Bat music started as early as the

first, reached a fine crescendo in

thei third with Cazen's four-base

up-beat which chased four whole

notes across the platterBergamo,
,s to

Cre*spi, Davis and Wallie himself, Pna,s-

and continued on the same tonef"^"
through the fifth.

Epp's speed put him aboard in

the first as he beat out a slow rol- plause

ler'to Outlaw. Augie Bergamo fol

lowed with the first Rochester

homer, 335 feet over the rightfield

wall, and "Pappy" Gornicki had all

the! lead he needed.

But the Wings saw in Nelson a

chance to fatten batting averages

and they made the Bteon hurler

live up to his "Line Drive" nick

name as they shelled hkn in the

third. Gornicki singled, Epps
doubled but Hank was out at third

caught off the bag as Bergamo beat

out a single to Scarsella at first.

Crespi doubled and Davis was

purposely passed, loading the

cushions. Nelson was still pitching
and Wallie Cazen hoisted his first

offering well over the wall in left

for four additional runs. Harry
Davis got his 18th homer of the

year In the fifth for an 8-0 edge
before Wallie Cazen wasted a

triple.
Davis' bash was off Mike Roscoe

who gave only two hits and then

retired for pinch-hitter OUle Car

negie in the sixth. OUle fanned.

Pete Angell was Roscoe's successor

and his own wildness milltiated

against him.

Two walks off Angell. Scaxsella's

error, two sacrifice* and a fielder's

choice were good for three runs.

He gave way to Lefty Walt Ogiego

who kept the new pennant-winners

In check through the eighth. Sal

Maglle the 18th Bison to enter the

game and the fifth Herd pitcher,

was combed for the final run* in

the last frame, * walk to Bergamo,

Davis' single down the left naM

Una, Casen's booming double off

the centerfltld wall and Kurowakia

infield hit onlahlng the contact Is

perfect fashion.

lit

Gornicki rounded third too far

In the third aa Bergamo beai

_*i*iii_*Mif_-fc*aMft
away from first, aaa a aaan

thiow to Outlaw mamo4 mm tor

ta* feat wt . . . mm that a_d*t

\Wew

Naturally, cut lines to identify this photo,

snapped by photographer in dressing quarters
of Rochester Red Wings in Offerman Stadium,

Buffalo, last night, are not needed. But just

to satisfy the editor we'll tell you that the

International League pennant winners are in a

jubilant mood. They now pocket $4,000, also

can win $4,000 more by finishing first in the

playoffs, and a cut n Junior World Series.

That's not hard to take. The Wings return to

Rochester today, opposing Bisons (they are in

again) in single matinee duel. AP Wirephoto.
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lOswego Resident

Crash Victim

At Fairhaven

Fairhaven Adelbert A. Barker,

0, Oswego RD 3,' was killed in-

tantly shortly 'after noon yester-

ay when his motorcycle crashed

Into the rear of a truck making a

left turn off Route 104 a mile east

of Fairhaven.

Barker had just passed several

cars when he collided with the

truck driven by Michael Parko-

vitch, 63, Wolcott RD 1, State Po

lice said. Parkovitch was turning

off Route 104 onto a county road

when the mishap occurred.

Dr. Raymond C. Almy, Auburn,

Cayuga, County coroner, said death

was caused by a fracture at the

oase of the skull and multiple com

pound fractures.

Barker's parent* live near Os-

Adolph L'Fountain

Succumbs in

Station

Lockport Starting a trip to visit

his mother in the Adirondacks,

Adolph La Fountain, 45, of 98 Jack-

sen St., died unexpectedly Satur

day in the New York Central Rail

road Station of an acute heart

attack. He was employed at the

Simonds Saw & Steel Company.

MRS. MARSHALL FISHER

RushvilleMrs. Jennie Thomas

Fisher, 72, died yesterday after

noon in her home here. She leaves

her husband, Marshall W. Fisher,
an undertaker; four daughters and
a son, Mrs. David Moore, Geneva;
Mrs. Clarence Scofield, Boston;
Mrs. Faye Squires, Chicago; Mrs.

Fred Wilson, Rushville, and Guy
M Fisher, Rushville, and a sister,
Mrs. "Brayton Shedd, Chicago, and

eight grandchildren.

Seneca FallsEligible twins are*

MRS. ALBERT GH.MAN

at a premium this year, according

to announcement by Victor and

Arthur Baldassari of 22 Washing

ton St., Seneca Falls, well-known

twins in this section and officers of

the New York State Twins' Asso

ciation.

Their reference to eligibility,

however, rests on request that a

pairs of twins in the Finger Lake

region who are already membei

of the association and who are ii

texested in attending the annusi

convention of the state group o

Saturday, Aug. 17, at Batavi

should contact these two officers.

V 4*1

to tuiif att

TKmimm was the rety **** pttck

aaa tt aaaraa aver h wafl wttfc

ntenty to mart . . Jlauny Outlaw
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Gavafekt. aaaaa a aaa rate* m
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Happiest Red Wing? Why, 'Fireman 'John Berk

Hurls for Rag Winners in '29, '31, '40 Sea.

37-Year-Old Veteran

Rescued Mates

Many Times

DON'T care now who

gets to be president;
Roosevelt and Willkie can

fight it out among them

selves without any trouble

from me. Mrs. Berly 's boy

has been on three pennant-
winnin' teams in three dif-

ferant decades and he'll

die hapi.> now if he never

get* to the White House."
That's the way the most tic

kled ball player on the 1940 In

ternational League champions'
'

roster feels about it, folks. And,

believe me, there's no player

more tickled than John Chambers

BerlyFireman Jawn, the- Red

Wing orphan who came back to

save a goodly share of the con-

tests which brought the South-

worth-Crabtree-Kaufmann bat

tlers the buntinST.

Premier relief hurler of the In

ternational for the last several

j seasons, Berly helped to make

Rochester baseball history in 1929

and 1931. And somehow it was

quite fitting that the Fates should

have directed him back to the

Messrs. Southworth and Kauf

mann in time to help them win

another flag in '40.

Handsome Jawn was a likely

looking prospect of 25 when he

first helped Southworth win a

pennant in '29. He had a wealth

of major league background at

his command when he slipped

back into the fold three cam

paigns later to help Billy the Kid

take his final Rochester flag in

'31.

You couldn't by any stretch of

Imagination compare Jawn to a

bad penny 'hough he bounds

back like oi -so for want of a

j better comparison, let's say that

prodigal finally found his way

to Father Southworth'*

house this spring for the second

and j'ixt m time.

7ou and I know that Jawn had

been a Toronto Maple Leaf for a

Wtople of seasons. A darn valu

able one, too, and "roublosome to

his onetime Wi: ^ compatr iota.

"Here I am again!" It's John Berly, star

relief hurler of the Rea Wings He played

with three pennant-winning te*

three different decades John is

But promises weren't kept and

Berly became an unhappy ball

player, though still a good one.

Skipper Southworth had a

pitching taff that looked like

McCoy except that it lacked a

relief pitcher. Southworth men

tioned the Uek ona day In New

York to I -ague ,1?rexy Shag

Shaughnessy and added, "You

don't know where 1 can get one,

do you?"

Whereupon Shagua replied,

"Sure/ Toronto'U sell Berly."

Nothing could hold Southworth.

"I've got to have Berly!" be

came hi- battle cryand he got
him. Looking back now, you

might aay that when the deal

was closed the Wings also got

their pennant.

To jump from a cellar-dwelling

club to a first-place outfit is a

favor granted to few. That's

what happened to Jawn, and he

was grateful. Just how grateful

doesn't show in the won and lost

columns for his victories to date

number only five and his defeats

but two. But look at his record

a little more closely:

Berly, at 37, has pitched more

than any other man on the staff.

He can't match Mike Ryba'a com

plete game mark but the games

he has pitched in the bull-pen

are uncountablebut oh so valu

able. And when he has been

needed, he has been "ready,"

sometimes twice

afternoon.

Since Berly joine

Wings, he has r<

actly 38 ball game;

ory serves us ri,

no less than fou

first week with t

was in mid-May i

day has passed si

hasn't shaken the

his reliable right
case . .

."

Berly has reliev

nicki nine times,

and Herschel Lyo:

Ryba and Charlie

times apiece; Joh:

Continued on Pa

Ifs Homeward Bound forCrabtrees

Estel Crabtree, tho Mrs., daughter Dier.r and

the pet, M tti, shoved off today for JVe/*om ,//#,

Ohio, Cnrby'a home. The popular ea-Wing

manager, who

will root for a rr\
dm on will permit*

*IT__1 J *reqos Jou-oia ssrjfl

*___. Sioqog j oSic-f) sjjffj

. That's Shout of Victorious Wingville Citizens
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to satisfy the editor we'll tell you that the

International League pennant winners are in a

jubilant mood. They now pocket $4,000, also

can win $4,000 more by finishing first in the

playoffs, and a cut n Junior World Series.
That's not hard to take. The Wings return to

Rochester today, opposing Bisons (they are in

again) in single matinee duel. AP Wirephoto.

nso;

Like a policeman, an umpire's lot is not a happy one. At
least three violent arguments marked yesterday s Stadium
double bill, play above inciting one in the first-game

seventh. Wings claimed Crespi was back safely as Etten

pulled his foot (circle) off bag reaching for low throw from

Newsome, who snared Mueller's liner. Center, Tony Kauf

mann quarrels with Umpire Chet Swanson who called the

play. Right, Wings crowd Umpire Schroeder in second game

first inning after arbiter banished Whitey Kurowski. Police

had to be stationed near the field as irate fans tossed pop
bottles at the ump, irked at Kurowski 's remarks on a de

cision at first base. The Wings split with Orioles, 7-2, 3-2.
-~*mm*~
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Know ^^S^A^aTThTs Spry 01' Guy Yesterday Won His 20jhVictory

%lmn*\W!m%
ItcClirouidr

AV. Al ;

1.*

w

*'<*

SURE you recognise this bearded gent?

Hobbling into picture at left is one

"01' Folks" Ryba. He merely won his

20th victory of season yesterday over

Syracusewith an arm
which DOESN T

creak. Center, the aged one (actually

he's 36) watches sands slipping away--

not of his pitching years but just of

time until he makes another start,

bidding for Victory 21. Right, Uncle

Mike peers into his "crystal" ball, and

crafty gleam in his eye bodes no good

for future rivals. Mike's triumph

yesterday let him equal his best pre

vious year; now he's out to break

own record. Yep, beard's phoney.

*^-H

Late arrivals included Wallie Casen." Largt Walter fast

as he is, lost race to throw by Jack Juelich m seventh

nuung yesterday, btlng tagged at plate by CatgtrJPhni

Hartje as Ray Mueller looked on. Cazen singled, stole

'.econd and attempted to score on single off Juelich s glove

by Fallon. Wings' rally in 8th inning beat Syracuse, 3-0.

A
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1ELOE NAMED 'MOST VALUABLE

YOUNG- MGW-HANDEQ- VOTED INTEQNkVOHAL
IEAGL/& OLtrSTANDMG /?OOM BY

$POr?r$ WQtrQ$ //V o&c POLL
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Crabbv's Back! . . . Rabe Ends Round Trip

N

Upper: Estel (Crabby) Crabtree, Red Wtog outfield vet

who resigned as pilot due to illness, made first visit to

Stadium last night since undergoing ittajor operation Mrs.

Orabtree looks on as he holds up two ftngers, asking Harry

Davis to "hit for two." P. S. Harry had perfect night as

Wings won. Below; Augie Bergamo (with bats) greets Bill

Rabe at plate after left fieldtr hit
3-run homer in 2d inning.

Dewey Crittenden, association president,

right, is shown presenting D&C Athletic

Association wrist watch award to Charley

bacs iu_ii

Brumbeloe between games last night in rec

ognition of the sensational ytwng hurler

being voted ou standing rookie of year.

V It J*

**
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Crabbv's Back! . . . Rabe Ends Round Tri

ay

i* n^tiflw left i Cullouffh of Buffalo hurried to cover third, arrived with

___*=rassMtfS ' s-sJ-__s___-*--: S ' _-v *b__-_j_ ,______

luster Adams arrives safely at third base in first game- I Third baseman Fairly starts for bag after taking wide throw | ^rvey
miniature

lak^ | pfpjgerTohn Beriy by Umpire barker
advancing from first on Crespi 's single to right. | as Kaufmann (9), Umpire Schroeder watch. Center: Umps

I players, gronndkeeper hndd e at ngnt alter a- p 1
_,

protest heave-0

during repairs.

Upper: Sstel (Crabby) Crabtree, Red Win. < utfield vet

who rained as pilot due to nine*

Stadium last night line* undergoing
Crabtree looks on as he holds up two

Darii to 'hit for two." P. 8. Harry
Wtttgi won Bfkw&Aofie lorfamo (i

\be at pUtt filer left fielder I

made first

jor operation. Bfrt

gtrs, asking Barry

Cifeet sight
a*

U) greets Bill

in 3d inning, |

Dewey Crittenden, association

right is shown preventing D&C Athletic

Association wrist watch award to Charley

Brumbeloo between games last nierht in rec

ognition of the sensational yaung hurler

being voted on tanding rookie of year.

I
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Watch the Bouncing Ball ... It Helps Bert Haas Score

at *__. Tror ca, do, With ba...

U^in | 0^t*Mft<>{^M-XWEL -ftctm. ', lo,man

^J^Jf'^
<

S^fl^lff-laUJS^ la_*jni-W.p win. 3 to 0.
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Bosox Buy Mike Ryba
For Delivery in Spring

Wtillaam. south
wort:

*'
Manager. Nickname "Li

**^

DOMINIC (MIKE) RYBA

. . . but he'll stay with Wings for "the duration."
,

Red Wing Mound Ace Gets Second Chance

InMajors at Age of 35; French, Ed. Collins

Complete Deal in Telephone Talk

By ELLIOT GUSHING

Domi v (Mike) Ryba, 35-year-old ace of the Red Wing
I pitching staff, last night was sold to the Boston Red Sox, it

is announced by Oliver French, president of the Rochester

tluh.

French, who completed the deal I

over the long distance telephone I

with Eddie Collins, general mana-j
ger of the Bosox, said that RybaK

would remain with the Wings the I

rest of the International League i;

^season and for the Junior World |
Series if the Wings win the play-f
offs. Mike will join the Sox atr

their Sarasota, Fla., training camp|
next March.

Although the sale price was not'

announced, it was believed that

the American Leaguers gave up

somewhere in the neighborhood of

515,000 In cash and a player to be

named at a later date. The player

is now a member of the Red Sox

club but it will not be Tommy

Carey, Rochester winter resident, :

now serving as utility infielder

with Joe Cronin's charges. Carey

is due to rmeain with the Sox.

Hard pressed for pitching rein

forcements, Manager Cronin re-;"

cently made a trip to Newark to

II watch Mike lose a t-0 decision to

the Newark Bears when two er

rors gave the Bruins an unearned;

run for their margin of victory.

So impressed was Cronin with

the veteran right bander's pitcn-

ing that he immediately dis

patched the xled Sox chief ivory

hunter. Herb Penuock, former

Yankee lefthander, to follow Mike

for the next two weeks. Last week ,

Pennork returned to Boston with f
glowing tales of Ryba's 22nd vic

tory of the International League
season and advised Collins to com

plete the deal at once.

At an age when most pitchers
are headed for baseball's junk pile.

Ryba gets his second chance in the

majors. Mike was with the St.

Louis Cardinals in 1936, '3? and a

brief part of the '38 season.

At Columbus In "SS. Ryba won

only three games out of 18 .tarts.

and it was generally believed that

his pitching days were numbered

whan he reported to the Wing
camp in the spring of 1939. But to

the surprise of all Mike won 18

games and was instrumental in

landing Billy Southworth s .-lub

in second place in the Interna tionsi

standings. He led the lea

complete games and tied Lr th

shutout leadership.

h 11 games remaining on th

schedule Ryba may reach the

35 victory mark before the curtain

falls oa the pennant scramble Sap*
15. Mike Is slated to go after vic

tory 23 against the Montreal Royals
in Montreal tonight

>wn as a "jack of all trades."
Mike onca played every position
on the field with Columbus in a

regularly scheduled American As

sociation game in 1935.

H

Manager. Nickname "Little

Billy." Born at Harvard, Neb. Mar.

9, 1894. At 17

began pro ca

reer at Ports

mouth, Ohio.

Joined Pitts.-

burgh 1919, led

league hitting.

Played with \

New York

Giants, Boston

Bees, going to

St.Louis in June,

1926 Left Cards at end of 1927

year to come to Rochester. Won

four pennants for Red Wings in

1928, 1929, 1930, 1931. Managed

Asheville and Memphis. Known as

fine fielder and" hitter when
in ma

jors. Great handler
of young play

ers. Hobby is team spirit.

ALLEN L. COOKEOutfielder.
""-

Nickname "Dusty." Born Swep-

sonville, N. C. Will be 32 in June.

Durham High
School product.
Started at third,

shifted to out

field. Yankees

sent Him to St.

Paul. PI a y e d

two years for

Newark, back

to Yanks, then

Boston. Hit 23 homers in 1929

for St. Paul, batting .368. Broke

leg in 1932. With Cincy Reds last

year.

-rjOMINIC J. RYBA Pitcher.

-^
Nickname Mike. Born 1904 at

Delancey, Pa. Graduate of St.

Francis College,

Loretto. Began

at Wheeling in

1935. Played
with 11 clubs, 3

years with

Cards. Known as

one man ball

team. Can play

any p os i t i o n

well. Once

pitched, caught,
outfielded in same game. Has .638

average as pitcher. Used often as

catcher and pinch hitter. Grand

guy.

DANIEL
E. MURTAUGHShort

stop. Nickname Danny. Born

Chester, Pa., 21 years ago. Shifted

to second by

Southworth. Big

surprise in bat

ting. Classed as

fast infielder.

Spar k p 1 u g in

in play.. Played

two seasons with

Cambridge in

Eastern Shore

1 o o p. Lifetime bat average Is .305.

Bats, throws righthand. Little Billy

likes. Danny's style.

'

fOHN WYR06TEK Outfielder.
"

Nickname, "Barney." Making

first bid in Double A ball. Played

last two years

with Kins ton,

N. C . (CPL).

Born Fairmount

G i t y, 111., 20

year ago. Still

lives there. Dis-

covered b,y

Scout Cha rl e y

Barrett. Batted

$32 in each of

?wo years play

?Red
Wings because of 37 doubles,

triples and 16 homers in 162

fames.

TOHN P. WAHONICK Pitcher.

Nickname, Smiling John. Age

J*. Born in Connersville, Ohio. Has

two brothers in

pro ball. Attend

ed Brevard Jr.

College. Has

pitched in four

leagues in four

years. Winning

average of .400. '

Best season in
N ?

|938 at Mobile,

Ala. First out

owned by Ashe

ville and sent to Sa_

ftre pitching once. Won two of

nine in Coast loop.

~~-*. f

Recommended

be-

HENRT
F. GORNICKIPitcher.

Nickname Hank. Product of

Jflorida State League. Making first

atart in Double

A. Born in Ni

agara Falls 23

years ago. Lead

ing strikeout

pitcher In Flor-

Qa loop In '36.

Best earned run

fverage In Pied

mont loop. Last

vears arith

Aheville. Whif-

ffd 187 in 45 games last sea-j
son. Winning percentage of

J173 for* five clubs, i years. Mar-

tied this year.

TOHN GRODZICKI Pitcher.;
"

Nickname Brudder. Product of

Jtanticoke, Pa. Making debut in,
AA circ u i t

Spent three

Um with

fin. L o s t

most games of

Texas loop
v r last year,

tl. issued most

I Basses. Appears

t, > have cured

|r tldnesa. Three

record

$h_ws more

^^^Kthan loses In last two years at

^^Bkon pitched 40 shutouts.!
Start."! playing in 1936 in Evange

line League.

l^LWlNf C. ROEPitcher. Nlck-

tj namf Preacher. Arkansas 1-111-

filly. An- 21. Native Ash FlatJ
gt u d*t

Harding "C-

S n t\c y.

Ark. Fanned ITS

m 11 college

games. Best

mark _ff In 13

inning game

B/orked as re

in one Card

Sime
lai_ year. Rirtkey rates hi

no prospect CardinJils outbid sev-

ri
majors to ign Preacher. Won|
lost 1 far college uam,

fpOY HENSHAW-Pitcher. Nlck-

'**
name Mighty Mite. Chicago

native. Will be 28 in June. Grad

uate of U-

Chicago.
Went

Japan with col

lege nine. Won

8 in row for

team. Fanned 65

in last 4 games.

Played with

Cubs, Dodgers,

Cards, Los An

geles. Known as

little man with
^fstrikeouts

big curve. Record of^ Cubs,

in 198 games.
Best yea jU among

won 13 out of 18. Ratea
ol

best southpaws in league.

good. Fine team spirit.

OILAS K. JOHNSON
- -*!**

P Nickname Si. Native of Mar

seilles, 111. Age 31. Began play

1 1928 at Rock

Island, Miss.

IVal. League but

Isold to Cincin

nati at end of

season. Sent to

Columbus for

11929 and back

to Cincy 1930.

l\Vith Reds next

Ueven seasons.

JAfter two years

lw i t h Toronto

was at St. Louis two years. Won

ju lost 11 with Wings last year.

?LOYD A. BEAL-Catcher.
Never

had nickname. Born
Lancaster,

W. C. Age 21 years. Comes from

Ejhelby, North
ICarollna State

iloop. Hit 3hom-

Us in first three

(trips to plate in-

games
that sea- g|

son. Sold to -

Asheville in 1938

and in end of

season came to

Red Wings. Hit

.400 in 9

Rajnes^. BaTaverage
last year with Wings. ^
for throe years

.264.

Icherryville, N C

STOPAI TOHN

Nickname Stope.

Ouflelder.

Discovered
n Nicxnamo ._..-*

aM

Ly Casey Stengel. Prefers
outfield

lb u t revamped

linto third base-

iman by South-

jworth. Started

.with Reading

[NYP loop, 1935.

last two sea

sons with Mo

bile (SEL). Life

time batting

v e r a g e .271.

'ast ^tf hue" Batted .288..Born
,est at Mobile. Batten

e

n Fairmont, W. va., o . .

n 1914. Has been light hitter In

ames to date.
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yoJJs AfterlSuccessf t

Jailing It to. the Masthead
BRADLEY

ROCHESTER TIMES

Capture
Pennant

ite

Setbacks
Desp]

ings Lead Bisons, 2-0,
[n 4th as Ryba Seeks
24th Win of Season

Kpp, rf S

IWg-mo, rf . . 3

Crmpl, *

DavU, lb S

(nun, If 4

KBfWWsiCI, 3b.. A

I 'iillon. 2b A

Mueller, c 4

Gornicki, p . . . . &

Totals .

Mullli

SS IS IS

hi i i \i o

AB R H

Sb.

Red Hinjf Stadium Th

s :Mth vidiiry of the ajjJM

Previous Int.

WinnersFlag
1884 Trenton

18*5Syracuse

MMI'tira

18*7Toronto

MM Syracuse
19MDetroit

1880Ortn.lt

1891Buffalo

1882 Providence

.520

.881

.8IK

i

.723

.KI7

.1*1

.616

eran .MjkeT Ryba s<

[lv Red \

t the Buffalo Bisons here

hu afternoon.

I
jrrrllii. il>

M<< uilough, <

1
51 ultravy, urn.

Kroner, st ...

NrUon, p

Ro.coe, p

u-Carnegie ..

Angell, p ....

Oglego. p ...

h-l-'Inning ..

iC'Humlrk

By AL C. WEBER

. The baseball team everyone

insisted was playing over its

head remained that way long

enough to win the Interna

tional League championship
the Rochester Red Wings.

Today, the Wings are en

joying a quiet chuckle, mark

ing time while the other clubs

fight it out for *he fourth

layoff position. The Norton

Jtreet athletes, with $4,000

already in their pockets, have

ambitions toward another $4,
000 that goes with the play
off victory. But that's an

other story.
By winning the championship

the 1940 Wings brought to Roch

ester its tenth International

League title, and first since Billy
Southworth's 1931 club. Billy may

claim an assist on this year's flag!
as it was he who molded the club

in the spring, imbued a, group of

playerssome old and some young

with a winning spirit, and left

that legacy with them when he

went to the big show.

Last night's 18-0 win at Buffalo

decided the championship.

Won on Hustle

This was a most unusual club.

At times it couldn't break an egg

with a hammer at the plate, going
for days and days with no more

than five to eight hits per game.

During one stretch, the team made

31 hits in five games, and yet won

them all. Pitching, of course, was

the big asset, and John McGraw

was guilty of understatement when

he said the fllngers were 60 per

cent of any ball team.

The Wings also had something

else, the undeniable moxie that

doesn't show in the box scores. The

thing that makes a club score runs

after two men are out; that makes

pitchers work out of turn and

win; the hard slide or throw in

the "pinch. Figures will show all

but two teams in the league are

equipped with more power and

"name players," but they finished

considerably below.

There were occurrences that us

ually retard a winning club, but

not so the Wings. They played
under three different managers,

Southworth. Estel Crabtree and

_ Tony Kaufmann. The bromide

- about changing hor%fs, etc., di<Jn't
' * -*'

r difference to the

Playoffs Onen

Manager Tony Kaufmann. center, shakes bands with Walter Cazen

and Hank Gornicki after they combined to clinch International

League pennant for jubilant Red Wings with a 13-0 victory *t

Buffalo last night. And their mates?you can almost hear cheers.

Tribute to Tony
e e

They Asked Kaufmann to Sing After

Caruso--So Tony Did Just That and

Made the Boys Like the Melody
By MATT JACKSON

27 It

TONY
KAUFMANN had just won the International

League pennant with his Rochester Red Wings and

the boys were milling around in the fraternal frenzy

which characterizes winners. Everybody was in free

wheeling. Some of the more effervescent souls were

predicting what would happen to the Baltimore Orioles

or Montreal Royals, the first Shaughnessy playoff foe,

and their subsequent rivals, that would lead to the Little

World Series championship.
e

MANAGER
KAUFMANN was holding his characteristic after-the-

game bottle of milk in his hand. He was doing what drinking

was possible under such a jubUant setup when someone asked Tony

what he thought of the whole thing.

Tony thought it was great, but the fellow who feU heir to the

difficult task of holding another fellow 's team in first place through

a gruelling three months drive to pennantvllle was lopkl
future.

'*- -

Or

The Wings led, 2-0, in the fourtn

While the game meant little to

the Winks who have already
_

-. ,
Ic-Harnlck 1

clinched the pennant, Buffalo re- 1 Maalir. p 0

talned a mathematical chance of!
Tot al* S3 0 8 21

gaining the playoffs. a -Ha tied for Jtuncoe In 6th.

The Bisons opposed Ryba with --|*--t t #-i for

Earl Cook, the- right-hander who

18

Blnghnmton M7

1888Erie 608

1884Pro* idem.

I88.VSpringneld <W

1896Providence -Ml

1887 Syracuse SS,

(898 Montreal -*SS

1899 Rnchefttcr 2fi

]90fl Providence .-33

1901Rochester 845

1901Toronto 663

I90S lers,q < R) 786

1904Buffalo S7

1905Providence 688

1908Buffalo 807

1907Toronto _H

1908Baltimore 593

1909 Rochester -506

1910Rocheste- 601

1911Rochester 845

1913Toronto .596

1918Newark 625

1914 Providence 617

1915Buffalo -5S2

1916Buffalo .586

1917Toronto 804

1918Toronto 693

1919 Baltimore 671

19.0 Baltimore 719

19.1Baltimore 717

||M Baltimore 689

1923 Baltimore 677

1924 Baltimore 709

1925Baltimore 683

1926Toronto 657

19.7Buffalo 667

1928Rochester -519

1929 Rochester 613

1980Rochester 629

1931 Rochester 601

1932Newark 649

1933Newark 622

Buffalo (fourth)'

1934New ark 608

Toronto (third)*

1935Montreal -597

Syracuse (second)*

1936 Buffalo ; 610

1937 Newarkt 717

, 1988Newarkt 684

| 1939Jersey City .582

Rochester (-econd)*

Won 4-team cup series play-off
-i-Won championship and play

off series.

c-Batted for Ogiegu In 8th

Koche.ter 2O5U1O30 213

came to fame this season with ai Buffalo 000000000 0

double-header shutout victory 0var^^^,^W-fJ >*.
Jer*ey City.

Members of the Knot hole gang

presented Mike Ryba a watch and

Harty Davis received a sport

jacket.

FIRST INNING

Buffalo- Mullin walked. Markland

singled to left, Mulun ROing to third.

Smith popped to Creepi. Pike popped
to Fallon. Outlaw Lied to Smith. No

runs, one hit, no errors.

Knrhr*trr Kpps wa thrown out

h% Markland. Redmond and Crespi

popped to Markland. No runs, no

hits, no errors.

SECOND INNING

BuffaloCrespi tossed out Scar-

sella. McCuHoUgh uopped to Crespi.

Mutleavv popped, to Crespi. No runs.

no hits, no errors.

RorhrstrrDavit doubled to ieU.

Cazen struck cut.'Kurowski sin,?ltd

lover second and when Markland s

| throw rolled past Scarsella, Davis

tried to score tut was out, Scarsella

to McCullough. Kurowski was picked
off first and run down, Cook to

Scarsella to Mulleavy. No runs, two

[hits, no errors.

THIRD INNING

BuffaloCook was tossed out by
Kurowski. Mullin fanned. Crespi
threw out Markland. No runs, no

hits, no errors.

Borhr.*trr Fallon struck out

Were Tuesday

Cazen 0, ..

Two-base hits, Epps, Crespi, Out

law, Caaeaj three-base hits, Cazen;
home run*, Bergamo, Cizen, Davis;
sacrifices, Bergamo Crespi; double

plays, Crespi to I'allon to Davis 2,

Mulleavy to Markland to Scarsella

to Outlaw ; left on bases, Buffalo 7,
K..i li-Mer 5; bases on balls, off Nel

son 1, off Gornicki 1, off Angell 2,
off Maglle 2; struck out, by Gornicki

8, bv Nelson I, by Koscoe 2, by
Oglego 1, by Maglle 2; hits, off Nel

son 7 in 2 1-8 Innings, Rnscoe 2 in

S 2-3, off Angell 1 in 1, off Ogiego
0 In 1, off Maglle 3 In 1; winning
pitcher, Gornicki; losing pitcher.
Nelson ; umpires, 1'arker, Swanson

and Tobin; time, 1:50.

Jersey Clinches
Third Place

By United Prttt

Jersey City clinched third place

in the International League yester

day by drubbing the Baltimore

Orioles, 8-5, yesterday. The Giants

will meet the Newark Bears in the

first round of the Governor's Cup

series which begins in Newark next

Tuesday.
The Montreal Royals climbed to

L.
within a game of fourth place by

Mueller tr IteplodETAOINNNNN j downing the Tpiont > Map e L.-af

TT WILL BE Baltimore or Mon

treal in all probability at

Red Wing Stadium Tuesday

night for the first game of the

playoffs for the pennant winning

Red Wings at 8 o'clock.

Baltimore is currently in 4th

place with three games left to

play. Montreal, with four left, is

a game behind.

Today, as the Wings met Buf

falo here, the Knothole gang

honored Mike Ryba.

Tomorrow, a program of field

events for players will be an add

ed attraction to the Rochester-

Buffalo twin-bill.

to win another pennant hei

spring training and carrying it

Mueller tripled to center. Ryba

!gled to left, .-coring Mueller. Eops

singled to left. Redmond flied to

Smith. Crespi forced Epps. Mulleavy
to Markland. One run 'hree hits, no

errors.

FOIRTH INNING

BuffaloSmith singled to left.

Pike struck out Outlaw flied to Red- i

mond. Scarsella singled to center.

McCullough forced Smith. Kurov. *ki

unassisted. No runs, two hits, no er

rors.

RochesterDavis flied to Pike.

Cazen singled to center. Kurowski!

fouled to Scarsella, Fallon tripled to I

left scoring Cazen. Muller was called

out on strikes. One run

no errors.

AL c weber.

1 and 5-9. Kemp Wicker coasted

to his 18th victory in the opener

behind a 12-hit Montreal attack.

Minor Loop Scores

By The. Associated Press

American Association

St. Paul 6-0, Milwaukee 5-1.

Minneapolis 4, Kansas City 3.

Columbus 6, Louisville 0.

Texas league Plnyoffs
Beaumont 6, San Antonio 2.

Houston 4. Oklahoma City 2.

two hits
' (Beaumont and Houston enter finals)

Other Sports 11-A

dodgers Blank
t_7

irates, 5-0
Brooklyn UP* Homeruns by

>olf Camillt and Joe Medwick

md a four hit pitching job by Fat

Frederick Fitzsimmons gave the

Jrooklyn Dodgers a 5-0 victory over

the Pittsburgh Pirates

[Pennant Races

Five Flags, Four Seconds

Under Card Regime Here

Detroit

W L PCT GB IP

American League

_58 .580 .. 16

Year Managers
Finish

jrjg Billy Southworth 1

1029Southworth, McKeehnie 1

1930 Southworth *

1931 Southworth

1032 Southworth, Toporcer 5

1P33 George Toporcer
2

1934 George Toporcer
2

1935 Ed Dyer, Shotten, Kaufmann
7

lfl.'W R;iy Blades *

1937Ray Blades 6

1938Ray Blades 3

1939 Southworth 2

1910 *^o^hwortb. Crabtree, Ryba,Kaufmann 1

Won

90

103

105

101

88

88

88

61

89

74

80

84

Lost

74

65

62

67

79

77

63

91

66

80

74

67

Pet.

.545

.613

.629

.601

.527

.533

.583

.401

.574

.481

.519

.556

boys. They shook hands with each

succeeding boss and continued to

win ball games.

While on the subject of manag

ers, one cannot give Tony Kauf

mann too much credit. In his first

year of playing at the helm of

anything higher than Class B, and

only his third year as a pilot, Tony

took the Wings, many of them

strangers to him, when they were

2% games ahead and finished in

front. He did it by applying a

common sense attitude, treated his

ball players the way they liked,

and adhered to the old percentage
book, the Bible of every successful

manager. His results speak for

themselves.

Besides the almost unprecedent
ed change in managers the Wings
had other hurdles to jump high
ones. The worst blow was the loss

of Estel Crabtree, ace outfielder

and clutch player. Crabby was hit

ting .320 and was second on the

club in batting in runs when he

was struck down by a serious ill

ness, operated upon for .the remov

al of a kidney and lost for the sea

son. Besides his potent bat, the

Wings missed his generalship in

the outfield and his knowledge of

batters that turned many a poten

tial base knock into a putout.

Shortly after the season opened,

George Failon was kayoed by ap

pend cit is and benched for two

we^ks. P.uste- Adams, figured as a

regular starting outfielder, was un

able to shake his illness for any

stretch, and could only be ased

sparingly. John Grodzicki was sick

all spring and of little use until

mid-summer. Besides, there were

the usual baseball injuries that

come even/ club's way. But in spite

of the hurts, major or minor, the

boys refused to collapse.

They took over first place during

the first home stard in May and

nevet fell out. At one time, their

margin wa> reduced to .001, and

it appeared they were played out.

but sparked by the arrival of

WaUy Cazen the boys stepped out

and won eight straight, lost a

couple and won five more in a row

on tbe-roart. Even the Bears wilted

under this pressure From .001, the

Wings soared seven games in front,

and the Grizzlies were never a

threat aftet that.

The flag victory was Rochester's

tenth, and fifth since the St. Louis

Cardinals <-ame into baseball power

here. It was the first since 1931, and

particularly sweet to Oliver French.

as !? was his first also, after six

n-ontVi? of relent!*?* honHacV,o9 anJ-

itllY BIG ambition

my own club at

to the flag."
There is no doubt but that he will be given that opportunity

next year. Until then Tony will have to be satisfied with the con

solation that he came through like a champion in what the boys

call an "on the spot" assignment.

TONY,
when he came here June 19, inherited one of baseball's

toughest jobs. He was faced with the task of keeping another

fellow's team in the lead, convincing his players that the new boss

who followed two of the best guys In baseballwas as good a pilot

as the old ones, of learning about his players in the stretch, and

then of holding them to the pace in lace of many tough breaks and

disappointments.

FOR
THE way he came through Tony deserves a world of credit.

It would be a fitting tribute from Rochester's lackadaisical public

If the fireside boys would shake off the home ties tomorrow after

noon and hie themselves to the Norton Street Stadium to pay .tribute

to Tony and Rochester's first International League pennant since

1931. The stands still hold 17,000 and with no air raids to worry

about it might be the thing to do for a. club which has won a pennant

with almost the same team which all the experts predicted would be

lucky to land in the playoffs.
e e

BUT
TO GET back to Kaufmann. When he came here the wise

guys started to pick apart his baseball, tactics. In some respects

they are at variance with those of BlUy Southworth and Estel Crab

tree. When Tony lost the cry was "Billy would have won that one.'

When he won he was only doing what the boys expected.

Tony was a pretty game pilot to take the task of managing the

Wings. Even in victory, there wasn't going to bo too much glory.

In defeat he was destined to catch all the blame. But no one ever

accused Kaufmann of dodging an issue. There never was any ques

tion about his courage.
e

EVEN
with the guillotine poised above his pugnacious jaw, Tony

went about the business of managing the team in his none-too-

placid way In some respects it was like singing after Caruso. But

Tony worked on the simple philosophy that the boys had won for

Southworth and Crabtree and they would win for him. He was 100

per cent right in his theory; the Wings swung away to an eight-

game winning streak just after Tony hit town. The proof that the

boys played just as much winning baseball for Pilot Kaufmann as

they did for Southworth or Crabby can be gleaned from the follow

ing- When Tony took over the reins the team was in first place by

2% games. Today, they have clinched the flag, and are leading the

pack by three games with a chance
to add to thac margin in the next

two days.
e

TONY
HAS COME down the line to be a successful Double A man

ager the hard way. He started his baseball career with Winnipeg

in the Wetern Canadian League. He went from that Class B league

directly to the Chicago Cubs where He played seven years. In 1927

he started his career with the Cardinals' Chain Cang. He was sent

to Rochester in 1928 where he helped Billy Southworth win his first

pennant He pitched and played the outfield and batted .420. Because

of his phenomenal hitting he was drafted by the New York Giants.

HE
SPENT 1929 with the Giants, then went to Houston, back to

the Cards, and then again to Rochester in 1932. He was at

Rochester for six years. In 1938 he was made manager at Decatur

111 of the Three-Eye League. His first year as manager he finished

second and won the playoffs. In 1939 he finished third and lost in

the final round of the playoffs.
e e

KAUFMANN
is no shrinking violet and umpires before his eyes

have caused Tony to do some weird things. A hot-tempered

individual, Kaufmann is learning to control himself. For the number

of arguments he has with umpires, he is tossed from surprisingly

few games. He is a disciple of the John McGraw system, playing

percentage baseball with few departures. He believes the type of

play depends on the make-up of team.

TONY
ADMITS he is a book player and that he plays

to win baseball games on the theories that a team

should run on a dead-arm catcher, wait a tired pitcher

out, bunt on one that can't field, send a runner home

from third on a scatter-arm outfielder, and take advan

tage of all obvious opportunities. He doesn't think he

is any different than any other manager because all

managers play that type of baseball.

Well. maybeJJaev dnJani__but why don t
may

iJ |nvM)ut

.

You are looking at mainsprings of Rochester's pennant drive, four

pitchers who won 79 games, a fifth who won five in relief and saved

Jlock of others, and Manager Tony Kaufmann. From left, front,

^r/fJ. g-..ff.fr./-,. W_rlr ./SjM-MfJL -r-j fCaptmaa**! t^fX, jtOfin

er/y, Mike Ryba, and Herschei Lyons.
T

WingingwithWinners

Pennant First for Davis in 13-Year Career

WINGING
with the Winners :After copping the flag

on Friday the 13th, the superstitious boys on the

Wings are wondering what they were worrying
^

about

these past years. . . . For Harry Davis it was his first

pennant in 13 years of

baseball, his homer was his
100th run driven in, and he

scored the 13th run of the

game.
'

The clubhouse walls bulged as

Rochester fans joined the play-
era In three-cheering everybody
In Buffalo last night . . . From

Tony Kaufmann down to Scooter

Davis and Peewee Jullano, con

gratulations ran down the line

... The only face missing was

that of Oliver French, who was

confined to his home. by grippe.

It was Rochester's tenth pen

nant and fifth since the Cards

took over here. In 13 years of St.

Louis control, Rochester has had

five firsts, four seconds, a third,

a fifth, a sixth and a seventh,

which means in 9 of the 13 years

the Wings have been one-two.

Tony Kaufmann and John Berly \
remembered a similar celebration

as the Wings won their first flag
back in 1928. It was staged in i

Montreal as the club won a twin |
bill on the last day of the season.

Unsung hero was the scribe

who rushed Walter Cazen's pet

bat to Buffalo, after it had been

mislaid in the Rochester club

house. Since getting the bat,

Cazen has hit a single, two dou

bles, a triple and a homer. In

direct contrast to the night be

fore, there wasn't a single peep at

the umpires. The game was too

one-sided for arguments . . .

Among the first to wire congrats

were Billy Southworth and Estel

Crabtree.

THE defeat just about ruined

Buffalo's playoff chances, as

the Herd is three, games out of

fourth place with three to play.

. . . The Bisons have yet to beat

Rochester in the Norton Street

park. . . . Hal White and Clyde

McCullough may be among the

missing here as both the Tigers

and Cubs who own them would

like to get a look at them as soon

as possible.

TTAPPIEST payers on the club
n

are Berly and Wally Cazen,

who left last place clubs to join

pennant winner ... It might be

added that the purchase of Berly

and Cazen just about "made" the

Red Wings . . . Berly has pitched

more than 40 relief stints for

Rochester, and Cazen had driven

In 34 runs in 29 games.

rpHUS the "noble experiment"
^

of spring training, the club

that appeared good for third or

fourth at best was a success . . .

A lot of us owe Oliver French

an apology.

: : y ;
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Sure, baseball comes first! But when pennant-winning
hubbies are away, Red Wing wives get opportunity to in

dulge in their favorite hobbies. From left, Mrs. George Fal
lon catches up on correspondence to home folks in Elmira;
Mrs. Dominic (Mike) Ryba wields an accurate brassie, plays
golf in Panama during winter; Mrs Hal Epps enjoys reading

magazines or a good book; Mrs. Tony Kaufmann, belief"
it or not, likes to cook and Mrs. Gene Lillard kgf^jef*'
complete scrapbook of Wing achievements. Below/ Mrs.*

Elvin (Buster) Adams has a flare for home decoration,
here puts final touch on new curtains. Those charming
smiles? Wings were winning when pictures were taken.

Billy atWork on the Coaching Line

w * 52.

_

5 ~m +* "Z

O * _* u *-

/

Giving his players all the assistance possible, Manager Billy
Southworth does a man-sized doy's work on the coaching line.
Here you see him on his knees indicating a slide is necessary. f

{
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OUTHWORTH GROOMS TRIO FOR COLUMBUS OPENER

Wfti

V
"*i'i__

> - ;
-

v .v*y; K?_>
s

The Charge of the Red WingsTo Battle Bears in Opener
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(rack Power for Manager Billy - - - Their Warclubs RealMenace to Grizzlies

Ready to step up to plate today against Newark I sluggers. From left, Floyd Beal, Mike Ryba, Sam Narron, Estel Crabtree, Harry Davis,
at Pilot Southworth s command are these Wing I Garden Oillenwater, Jack Sturdy, Marty Marion, I Danny Murtaugh, John Stopa and John Wyrostek

oscaniniDeclines

idding of King

ONDON OJ.R> Arturo Toe-

canim declined tin- honor of

ing presented to the King and

ueea while conducting a concert

st night.

During a 2<)-mlnute Intermit-

on, King George sent word ln-

ting tin- conductor to the royal

?x but he replied that a preen-

tion In the middle of a concert

Ight upset him and spoil the

rea tenor of his conducting.

The King said he sympathised

ith tlte maestro'* feeling and let

le matter drop

agpole Chopped Down

leveland, Ohio **

imacher, 20, admitted to police

t ha had chopped down a flag-

e in a metropolitan playground.

n pole was on our baseball dla-

nd* he said, "so I jut chopped

1,100 Witness f
Shrine Ceremony
Damascus Temple of thr 8hrlne|

last night conducted its spring cere

monial, in Masonic Temple before^
1,1000 members.

The ceremonial, that saw IS can-]
didates Inducted Into the organl-l
sation, attracted Khrlne notables |
from throughout Nw York Stat*.

tate Martin W. UU was in

charge.

AyCVOU S* THp

Lixim**

ATllt

SOU)

KCLUJIVKY

AT *M

L

STILLMAN'S

9 .AST AVL MAIN 44*7

That fine lavor comes from

coffee beansmountain-grown

in the Mellow Flavor Belt

. . . yet moderately priced

Beech -Nut Coffee

THE MELLOW FLAVOR BELT

h

/ //
SOUL** fgfeef C**J V(_C_V_*e*CB_

tONOMinai TASTY MFAI S! s
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\mcheon Bridge Draws Scores

\o Locust Hill Country Club
UMBUS OPENERm^ Power for Manager Bflly

- - - Their Warclubs RealMenace to Grizzlies

KST day of spring found scores enjoying the luncheon

| bridge held by members of Locust Hill Country Club

|terday afternoon.

Luncheon tables, centered with colorful spring flowers,

filled at an early hour and

followed, with attractive

pa awarded in each foursome.

than 200 wer present for the

ir.

John Keane, chairnoan,

an attractive spring ensemble

GRAY HAIR
Brush It Away . . . Leek IPYearsYeaager

At home,without rink.you can quickly tint those
- streaks or Dutches of my to lustrous -hades of

'

-*--"-
"'-

-f. .

inpk-r Wood-, brown or buu*. BKOWNATONE and

avy with short quilted jacket ^^^' t^ do^ Easy to prwe by tinting

a lock ofyour hair. Cannot affect waving of hair

I

lighter hue and a navy hat.

ihing together were noted Mrs.

S. Tiefel and her guests^ Mrs.

Hubert, Mrs. Harry

Mrs. Dllas M. Van Horn, and

other table were Mrs. Felbx

?man, Mrs. Walter Wolfe, Mrs.

jodore Blutau and Mrs. Paul

ey.

ions those noted plavin*

ge in the lounge were Mrs.

mit Babcock, Mrs. Arthur Mar-

Mrs. Arthur Hack, Mrs. Roland

cr, Mis S. J. Klechamer, Mrs.

ur Dai ir, Mr*. A. M. Zillioux,

Klliott Dietz, Mrs. A. T. Spear-

Mrs. R. E. Parsons, Mrs. A.

Hit ton, Mis. Paul J. Riche, Mrs.

L. Hawker, Mrs. Frank D.

ille, Mrs. Carl Smith.

o attending the luncheon

were Mrs. Edward Relf,

igdnj_____cJin^^uc_Jnxa aca

Guaranteedharmless.Acuvecolorms;agentpure
ly vegetable. BROWNATONE must give your

ray, streakedor faded hair alluring.
'

Emery fulcolor,orm__eyb__k.C_Jy60cau
Advertisement.

Ml

In the Democrat

Marion Martin Pattern

ijuvuirtf_nr_rvvhf\r-f'_^i*r*ft^
"VETERIAN" QUALITY&* f

"

EDWARDS cal sssap*

COKE $82?
Our Reg. IS

Guaranteed

S?W5v^Na j_glSaa^-ltLlrW_S ' l^m^J%X^SSu\r
at Pilot Southworths command ara these Wing i uaraen wmuwm ,

Top, \et%\ Bed Wings out

for daily run. Top, right,
calisthenics ara in order,
and no ofee is permitted to

[skip classes. Lower, right,
Billy 8ou|hworth Jr. (his

[dads boss), pauses to drink &

a glass of water following j
workout. Lower, left, over 3
hurdle goes Estel Crabtree, ]
with club held by Manager 1

Billy (The Kid) Southworth. J

_r

b__>_tAJ_a_
UMIHIMW *

ROCHE Times-union
Section

r*

>{(

-__
__Sfc- '-^y/ ^^

ij

Oh/i

M_aM_1MM__^w_^M^^_^__i_aM_M_^l__^.__l_M___M_WP__ , _ -

Mn in White: They're the RedWineNewcomers for 1939 in Stadium Scrambles
_./ V_ . i
>

_____________________

V:
c

t Mtafhog to rtgkt to ttttt bolt of >#* i

4 oi fraokho. umotr* it Tte4 Retgo
Ftaoklio opeoo4 tttU defease wrfS J

If
m:ke RYFa

t*)fV m<)Hnf m
' *ln i into***

% II T __ mr \\ _* r If _#_< aim \ __-.
i

uauuy davis doug yea
--. ^ ^.. _- c-^r-rtr DPrirwro vnw urDcrwffLi LYONS HARRY i#Ar/-> -##i/_r

JOHH STOPA BOB DOYLE RAY SMITH PREACHER ROE HE\

|\ 1 Wlgi' / ' ^!J5_!^,!, crrr sov HFNSHAW JOHH GRODZICKI DAS MURTAVG**

LYOSS HARRY DAVIS DOUG YEATES JOHH WYROSTKK ROY HEHSHAW J

\
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>

pARDEN Gillenwater 's throw to Johnny Stopa at third

^ base in fifth inning erased big Ed Levy, Newark first

baseman, attempting to advance from second on Kahle's fly
to center. Umpire Crowley is seen calling play. Result was

queer scoring idiosyncracy, Kahle being credited with no

time at bat and sacrifice as his loft scored Buater Mills from

third, though he hit into Oillenwater-to-Stopa double play.

MAiniCK C. STURDYInfielder. i

|g Bom Klrkwood. Mo. This to sixth

year out. Start-

sold same year

to Huntln-. n

<MA I

and) Mo

reJ o t n e d

Wings last year.
Never batted

Known hard

r. Hit 10 homers last

ings- lifetime average

year 3SS at Aehevitlt.

pARDIN E. GILLENWAT

I itfirlder. Nickname OlUy.

Not yet 21 years old. Native af

RirnvtUe Tenn.

Fast, smart

fielder, fair hit

ter. Got start

at Klnston. N.

n Coastal

League, home of

Pat Crawford.

.101 first

season. Bought

by Red Wings

last season; batted .-78 In first

year In Double A ball. Fine

disposition; good l'*m pl*y*r.

Stands feet 14 Inches and

weighs lS pounds. All-time hit

mark af .280.

mm

\f ARTIN W". MARION Short-

A

stop. Nickname Slats. Born

Rlchburg, 8. C, on Dec. 1. 191T.

Started pro ca

reer In IMS at

Hunti n g t o n.

Mld-Atl antic

League. Hit 2S8.

getting 2 dou

bles. 3 triples. 9

homers. Joined

Wings In 1937.

Batted 249 laat

year. Taken up

by Cardinals at end of year. Vast

ly improved pleyer this year, both

in field and at bat. Was talk of

other clubs on flret awing around

alt.

IJARRY DAVISFirst baseman.

Nickname, "Stinky." At 29 he's

veteran. Lives at Shreveport, La.

Attended C e n-

tenary College.

Began 11 years

ago with Syra

cuse <NYP).

| Three seas o n s

with Detroit, St.

Louis Bro w n s.

Been in five

leagues. L 1 f e-

tlme bat aver

age 296. Best year .334 at Haselton.

Went to Detroit from Toronto.]
Rated flashiest flrstsaoker in

league.

56

J

(

..

!U
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s
NARRON-Catcher.

names Sad Sam. Rissim. An

other North Carolinian. Age 3

After start at

Martinsville 1 n

1934, was Idle

next year.
1 Albany.

in 1935.

ended season

with Cards.

Next two years

Asheville. Sacra

mento. Caught

90 games for

wings last year, batting
MO. -*<

time hit average of S27. Hates t

nvatera n

Began

buque I I

BS-I I

| |

Cardinals.

Joined Rochee-

,933 His six

year Red Wing
iifetlme. SOS.

iyear 353 Oklahoma Ci<

fast sure fielder and smart V4

Has' beehed 74 homers for

Married, has dau*v

Wings Obtain

Berly for Use

InRelief Role

PITCH
KB N<> I "" thr> *i*A

Wing staff la John Berly, a

righthander who labored In a

Rochester uni

form during the

19S9.*30. *3 and

SS campaigns.
Purchased by

President Oil-

ear French of

theWings from

the Toronto

A a pie Leafs,

Berly reported

s^mmmm^ I vasterdy to
"

V Manager Billy

V ^| southworth in

2_^__rV Montreal. The

deal was cash

transaction.Ths

Leafs, ovar the player limit, of

fered Earl Caldwell to the Wings,

bat French Insisted on Berly.

According to the present plans,

-Handsome John" wUl be used

aa a reUef hurler. The other

eight fllngers on the Bochester

roster are Righthanders Mike

Ryba. Herechcl Lyons. John QaiS

nlckl, Charley Brainbeloe and

Francis Rlet and Southpaw* BUI

McLaughlin, Preacher Bos and

Archie Templeton.

While pastlmlng with

cellar-dwelling Toronto club last

year, Berly notched one af the

best earned ma svereges In the

league. Ma worked In 52 games

and compiled a 2.21 mark. John

pitched 122 Inning*, allowed 102

hit*, atruck out 77 sod walked SS.

Ills record was four won snd

five tost and there wars a dosaa

or more game* ha saved for fel

low Leaf hurlers.

Ills hast seasons with Boches

t^r were chalked ap daring the

sathworth regtsse af lttt-SS.

His |isiflaaeaiaa hare resulted

in aeie te the New Task Giants,

bat he fractured his tog la 1931.

He warned for Rochester. _>sJlas

sad Balttasare la ItSS, winning 14

sad losing S far the Wings the

year before.
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Messages in Mid-Winter

From Red WingAthletes

M'
htm of thetr

topes for /a.** -ad tarimofr details of their

At Sherer, rookie pileher. Ar,k\e Templeton mil

Normal, 1U.

D*$ life hast

of hsring

V 1 let of .wtmmlng and teach s class at the local YMCA.

now do s lot or iwiraimm
hmther at home who

in good health and great shape
1 have ""***"<"

,

can catch mv stuff and so 1 keep my arm looee.

aa well ss improving my control end amereni

"tchcs. The weather here ^J7"J^ "0^a
to afford pitching outdoor, about three times a

week
.__

.

The other ueual outdoor things. 1 do sUo. I

fUhed til U wss too cold hunted s tear

J
imee,

camped, gathered nut*, shot a rifle (.22 cantor >

snd. In genersl. hsve kepi In
th#fen- _..,._._

Most of my life ha. been spent In the outdoors.

*o when 1 got married last summer. I .pent s lot

.ching my wife whst I knew about ihe

.-re wun'l very much she dldn t know

S^. tor ska comes frosn th. Carolina Moun-

tain.

1 met her while she u in tr.lning at Bsltl-

n.d a

brok4jn
and she wss my narve. that wss la aep

2d. I was stiu

ick when I reported foi * '** *** *d

j TJf
put in ths bespit si

<** nd l w*nt hom* ^^

intimate

urnra

M vnu

that tell, the story I gases

'kl Tarpon Spring. In March

>iy.
AL SHERER-

Messages in Mid-Winter

From Red WingAthletes
M'

,f the Red Wings who will report this mfrinp at Tarpon

i to Dot* Hassett of Tht Democrat and

ioorts der> "f thnr eCtiaMtet during the wmee

or totf j i lelier from Oteor (i*fty) Judd,

ird from tomorrow.

Canada.

DBAfi
D<N':

When I returned home in the fall 1 had to spond * *w

davB iahing, nd I hsd some lurk. I got some mighty

Th.n 1 fullv Intenddd to go hunting dear but didn.1

I did bsg s few ducks, though, while Ihe

season was open.

I thought I wss going to work In one of the fsctorie. here, making

ear pari, but they "klnda didn't know" wh.t they were going to do

S I^ldn't get the Job. I tried several other place, but had no luck

ao I set up a .hop of my own

and went to work, doing every

thing snd anything.

I'm s psttern msker ty

trsde, snd It come. In very

bandy when you can't get a

Job I've been plumbing, wood

working, making patterns, plss-

ag. paperhanging,
snd every

thing else you csn think of,

tht. winter. At the present

time, I'm painting snd Interior

decorating ss well ss taking a

few workouts In ths YMCA

gym. I'm shout ready for daily

session, which 111 start the

first of the week. I have a

young catcher hers who works

out with mt snd HI be ready

to pitch when I gat to Florida.

We have been playing bad

minton and its s good gams for

conditioning ths legs; It doesn't

do much for the old arm,

though. I used to be quite s

hockey plsyer but don't plsy

any mora. Haven't since Fee

been In pro bait I do very tittle

skating any mors, I eki quits

s bit and of coarse thl. winter

was s grand one for .nowshos.

I'm feeling. **ous to get at basebsll sgsln.
snd soon.will. I

bop. S. fan. in Roch-oier see a much better pitcher fai*MJMJJJ-J
nad I'm eurs they win. They do treat a fellow right and I m glad to

be ptoylng for them.
mnt*\v

""""'Wr (LEFTY, JUDD.

1

080AB (LEFTY) JUDD
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Messages in Mid-Winter

From Red WingAthletes
MEMBERS

of the Red Wings who will report at Tarpon Springs this

spring have written letters to Don Hassett of The Democrat and

Chronicle sports department, telling of their activities during the winter,
their hopes for 1938 and details of their careers. Below is a letter from
Hugh Poland, veteran catcher. Oscar Judd will be heard from tomorrow.

* * #

DEAR
DON:

I would have answered your letter sooner but I am

living in Guthrie, Kentucky, this winter and, as it was sent to

Tompkinsville, it was a little delayed in reaching me.

It won't be difficult to tell what I'm doing and have been doing
this winter, although I have been kept pretty busy.

I have been officiating about three basketball

games a week. Already I have handled two couaty
tournaments and one invitational. I have a district

and a regional tourney to call just before leaving
for training camp eo I should be in fairly good
condition by the time -

training starts.

If you had waited about a week to gather
this information, I might have had plenty more to

tell you. I am taking on a teaching and coaching
job here in the Guthrie High School, due to the

coach's resigning. Of course I will only keep the

position till spring training starts.

This is brief, but will have to do as I have a

date to call a few fouls.

My regards to all the fans in Rochester. I am

all set for Tarpon Springs.

Sincerely,
POLAND HUGH POLAND.

Messages in Mid-Winter

From Red WingAthletes
MEMBERS

of the Red Wings who will report at Tarpon Springs

this spring have written letters to Don Hassett of The Democrat

and Chronicle sports department, telling of their activities during the

winter and their hopes fir 1938. Below is a letter from Lou Scoffic,

veteran outfielder. Norbert (Nubs} Kleinke will be heard from tomorrow.

\ Johnston City, 111.

DEAK
DON:

I have very little news about myself but I'm more than

willing to tell you about my activities during the winter. I

realize the fans like to know how "the other half" lives, so

here goes.
It has been plenty cold here this winter and I've done quite a bit

of skating. We have four amateur hockey teams here (one from each

ward) and we play two or three times a week. I hate to say it but

we are leading the race with.

eight wins and one loss; and it

looks as if we will be the

champs as there will be just

a few more games before the

ice melts.

I played one game of football

after I got home. It was dur

ing the holidays when all the

boys came home from college.

Johnston City, like other small

towns, has a railroad separating

it into two parts and, the two

"sides" are rivals. In our case,

it's the East against the West

Side. We had four college play

ers on our side; they had three.

With one week of practice,

we played on New Year's Day

in the mud and were beaten,

13 to 7. We played an extra

quarter to decide the game

after it was tied, 7-all, at the

end of regulation time. It took

me five days to loosen up and

I felt worse than during the

first week of training.

As for spring training, I'm

ready to start right now. I'm

LOU SCOFFIC

weight-lifter

in great shape, my arm feels fine and I know it's going to be as good

as new. I hope that is good news to the fans, who've been mighty

good to me, pulling for me last year when they might have been

booing.
_

I got my arm in shape lifting weights. When I got home last fall,

it was very sore and I sure felt I'd never play another game.

About the weights. They were large buckets of coal or water and

I'd carry them 40 or 50 yards at a time, lifting up and down until

my arm was so tired I couldn't carry any further. I'd set the weight

down and my arm would feel as if it wanted to rise right up over my

head. After a few weeks of this I rested it, then threw a few, and it

felt swell. (Buzzy Wares of the Cards said he once got his arm in

shape this way and so I thought I'd try it.)

Your friend,
LOU SCOFFIC.

/>

(
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Messages in Mid-Winter

From Red WingAthletes
MEMBERS

of the Red Wings who will report at Tarpon Springs
this spring have written letters to Don Hassett of The Democrat

and Chronicle sports department, telling him of their activities during the

winter, their hopes for 1938 and details of their careers. Below is a

letter from Averett Thompson, rookie outfielder. Hugh Poland will be

heard from tomorrow.

Clarksville, Tenn.

r\EAR DON
^

I'll try to tell you a few of the things I've been doing but

I'm afraid it will sound like just another "case history." But

since there 's no harm in trying . . .

To say the least, I'm fond of hunting. And it follows naturally

enough that I get a big kick out of training bird dogs. I usually

hustle home in September just as soon as the season is over, and

from then until December I

spend most of my time with my

dogs. Once the bird season opens,

I hunt every day possible, rarely

missing an opportunity to get in

the field.

Without any intention of

crowing, you understand, I think

I can honestly say that I do very

well as a marksman. I usually

get what I go after. On one oc

casion this season, I killed 15

birds with 16 shots. If some of

my friends see this, they'll ride

me, wantmg to know, "What was

the matter with the other shot?"

For the past three years during
the winter months. I have bought tobacco for the Cumberland Export

Company. Tobacco, you see, is the main crop of my county, and

Clarksville, my home, is the largest "dark fired" market in the world.

These last two years I have had to quit before the market closes.

Yes sir, got to go for spring training. I was lucky to get the same

position for two consecutive years in view of this February habit

of running off to the deep south to train. I enjoy buying tobacco,

though: it's work that I'm trained for and know something about.

I have played quite a bit of basketball this season. I find it keeps
me in condition throughout the winter and then I can easily manage

to stay that way throughout the rest of the year. But that Tarpon

Springs session won't de me any harm.

See you there.

Sincerely,
AVERETT (TOMMY) THOMPSON.

Messages in Mid-Winter

From Red WingAthletes

MEMBERS
of the Red Wings who will report at Tarpon Springs this

spring have written letters to Don Hassett of The Dctnocrat and

Chronicle sports department, telling him of their activities during the win

ter, their hopes for 1938 and details of their careers. Below \s a letter

from Joe Cnsick, rookie catcher. Francis (Red) Barrett will be heard from

tomorrow.

Providence, R. I.

DEAR
DON |

Received your letter and was very glad to hear from

you. What I've done this winter isn't the kind of stuff books

are written about but I have managed to keep busy and have

some fun, to boot.

When I first game here last fall, I took over my old position as

athletic director of Our Lady of Loreto Boys' Club, a CYO organiza

tion. It was the same berth I held during the winter months ever

since my graduation from Holy

Cross College in 1936.

My duties here consisted of

establishing a winter program

for the members, ages 10 to 25

years. And, just tending to busi

ness, I managed to keep in

pretty fair condition, playing

with the youngsters and

refereeing their basketball

games.

I left the club after being there

two months to accept a better

position with the State as a

health inspector. .

This work is

very interesting, my duties being

to inspect cafes, bakeries, bars,
''

'nib
-^

'IT -I**' I restaurants and so forth as to

their sanitary conditions. I am employed at this work at the present

^Nearly every weakend, my fiancee, myself and four or five other

couples head for the snow resorts via the Snow Train. We have a

great time, skating, skiing
and tobogging. I'm not much of a skier

and as a result get plenty of falls. Lot of fun though.

I've put on about 14 pounds since coming home. That good

old home cooking," I guess. Consequently I've been going to the

YMCA about four times a week and playing handball to keep m

condition. ,,., T j_,.f

Well, Don, I guess that's about all but you can see that I don t

have many idle moments during the winter months.

I'll be looking for you in the training camp or at Rochester.

Sincerely, JOE CUSICK.

/

I
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Messages in Mid-Winter

From Red WingAthletes
MEMBERS

of the Red Wings who will report at Tarpon Springs this

spring have written letters to Don Hassett of The Democrat and

Chronicle sports department, telling him of their activities during the

winter, their hopes for 1938, and details of their careers. Below is a

letter from Jack (Red) Juelich, veteran infielder, Martin Marion will

be heard from tomorrow.

r\EAR DON:

I may be a St. Louis, Mo., boy by birth but I'm just a

country lad at heart. So, ever since the season ended, I've

been going in for rustic pastimes whenever the opportunity

presents.

My favorite winter sport, you know, is hunting. I had a chance

to visit some relatives who own a farm so I've been out in the country

for the past few weeks, doing more than my share of shooting.

I suppose it's not unusual for a

baseball player, even a redhead, to

go in for hunting, but I differ

from some of them I really

hit something once in a while..

You can have a lot of fun on

a farm and do a great deal of

work at the same time, I discov

ered. They put me to work cutting

timber "for exercise" and while it

put me in great shape, it also

required a lot of energy, and I

nursed aching muscles for a few

days until I got used to it. How

ever, I cut my share of the win

ter's kindling so if I sit next to

the stove on cold days there'll be

no one to question my right to a

warm spot.

The rest of the stuff I did on

the farm was pretty prosaic but I

got quite a kick out of it. A couple

of times a day they'd chase me

out to feed the chickens and I

think some of those hens and

roosters developed a great affec- JACK JUELICH

tion for me. Or maybe it was just the fact that I was the guy with

the feed-bag.

Yes, I milked cows, too. As with everything else I did on the farm,

I got a kick out of it. But I don't think I'd like to do it the year 'round.

Somehow I feel that I was cut out to be a greater success in baseball

than I ever was in the dairy Industry.

The fresh air and everything else that goes with farming put me in

we'' condition, though, and I feel that I'm in the best of shape for

nring training. I'm concentrating on getting a jfood start at Tarpon

'nsrs. And will I be glad when I'm back in Rochester hitting that

u" % the fence!

-

in the spring.

^S^v Sincerely,

JACK (RED) JUELICH.

Messages in Mid-Winter

From Red WingAthletes
M

EMBERS of the Red Wings who will report at Tarpon Springs this |:
_ spring have written letters to Don Hassett of The Democrat and \j

Chronicle sports department, telling him of their activities during the k

winter and their hopes for 1938- Below is a letter from Norbert (Nubs)

Kleinke, veteran pitcher. Bob Richards will be heard from tomorrow.

Fon du Lac, "Wis.

r\EAR DON:

I received your letter just as we were going away to visit.

As we were gone for several days I didn't get a chance to

answer it until just now. But I will try to tell you what

I've been doing. *

Lately I haven't been doing anything but ice fishing, one of the

chief sports around here in the winter. However, the last couple of

weeks the snow has been so

thick on the ice that we can't

get down to it. So, I've spent

much of my time at the local

YMCA, keeping myself in shape

just in case I should decide to

play ball this year.

As you may know, I'm not so

sure I will play organized ball

this season. I have been offered

a good job playing semipro ball

at Wisconsin Rapids and an all-

year-'round job besides, so I

don't know just what I am go

ing to do yet. I'll be able to tell

more about it after I get my

contract. But enough *about

that.

Tony Kaufmann and his wife

were up to visit us this year. I

took Tony out ice fishing for the

first time in his life and he really

seemed to enjoy it. The fishing

generally has been pretty good

this year and we've made some

fine catches. The hunting up this

way has been good also. I know

if I told you about all the fish

and how large they were you'd say, "Huh! Another fish story!" So

I'll skip that to tell you about the scare we got coming home from

fishing one day.

You know we drive on the lake ice with a car. My brother-

in-law and I bought a car just for ice fishing and in that way

don't ruin our good one. The lake we fish is called Winnebago

and is about 30 or more miles long and 13 wide, giving us a lot of

room to drive on. Anyway, we were coming off the lake and we

had to cross a crack right near shore. We tried to jump it with

the car but only the front half got over and the tail end hung in

the water.

After Working about three hours, we finally got the car out

but we also had had a pretty bad scare. The water at this spot

was only about six feet deep, which wasn't so bad, but we were a

little more careful thereafter. _",_._; T

I've spent quite a bit of time with three-year-old "Nubby Junior,

playing with him in the snow and taking him sleigh-riding.

I almost forgot to mention that I worked a little bitif that's

what you want to call it. I've been a pipe salesman, having sold

pipes and smoking supplies for a Rochester concern. So I didn't

just hunt and fish. Heh! heh!

And finally, Mrs. Kleinke would like to say just 'hello to all

her friends in Rochester. Your friend,

NORBERT (NUBS) KLEINKE.

NUBS KLEINKE
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Messages in Mid-Winter

From Red WingAthletes
MEMBERS

of the Red Wings who will report at Tarpon Springs this

spring have written letters to Don Hassett of The Democrat and

Chronicle sports department, telling
him of their activities during ^win

ter their hopes for 1938 and details of their careers. Below is a letter

fro^%elcVJ^e,^eZ outfielder. Jake Juelich will be heard from

tomorrow. .

Bartow, Fla.

DEAR
DON: . _/'---'/_
Upon my return from a pleasant weekend at Anna

Maria Beach, near Bradenton, I
found your letter so

will try

to give you a little dope on what has happened since the

SCa

We rrriveThere from Nelsonville on Nov. 11 and have enjoyed

our stay very much, in spite of the fact that I have been recuperating

f?n amlnor ailment that necessitated treatment in the hospital.

At present, I am completely re

covered and feel as good as ever.

I now weigh 15 pounds more

than at the close of the season.

"I have been over to the new

Red Wing camp site at Tarpon

Springs and believe it is going

to be a splendid field for train

ing. There will be a fine club

house but the grandstand is not

so good.
I stopped in a couple of times

to see Dizzy Dean at his filling

station in Bradenton. He has a

grand business but I hardly think

he will give up baseball to sell

gasoline.
For the first time m my lire,

I have been enjoying lots of golf:

also some tennis and an oc

casional workout with the local

high school basketball team.

Have only been out on the base

ball field once but expect to start

practicing soon with the local

team.

Mrs. Crabtree and Diane were

along with me over the weekend,
ESTEL CRABTrTiTB

S_* __S-TbaSg" in the' Gulf. Had some Sood >u<* fishta*.

too catching some fine mackerel and mullet.

'Tomorrow night the local Baseball Association having its

annual dinner. I expect to attend along with Bert Shotton former

Red Wing manager; Al Lopez,
Jack Flowers, John Cooney and several

others living near here.

We keen up with Rochester news through The Democrat and

Chronicle which we read daily. And we listen to the WHAM sportcast

everv evening at 6:30. .

The weather has been grand all wintar with lots of sunshine and

only occasional cold spells. However, we do miss seeing a little snow.

With beat regards to all our Rochester friends, I am

Sincerely yours,
ESTEL CRABTREE

Messages in Mid-Winter

From Red WingAthletes
. .

MEMBERS
of the Red Wings who will report at Tarpon

Spring this spring have written letters to Don Hassett oj

The Democrat and Chronicle sports department, telling him of

their activities during the winter, their hopes for 1938 and intimate

details of their lives. Below is a letter from Herb Moore, veteran

southpaw pitcher. Al Shercr will be heard from tomorrow.

Petersburg, Va.

r\EAR DON:
*~*

Hope that you haven't been snowed under with all the

snow and cold weather up there I've been reading about. I've

been pretty lucky down here. Only a few cold days and one

snow that failed to amount to anything.
It's been a quiet winter for me. Saw some swell football games

last fall. The local high school team won the state shampionship

by going through an untied, undefeated season. Also saw some good

college and professional football

games here and in Richmond. I

guess football ranks next to base

ball as my favorite sport.
I've taken up bowling lately and

I sure was surprised that it really

isn't as easy as it looks. I'm not

very good at it but it's lots of fun

trying. Maybe it will help me get

my arm in shape for the fast-

approaching spring training season.

Since the new dead ball has

been selected for the coming sea

son, some of us would-be pitchers

may be able to get out there on

the mound without risking our

lives. I'm hoping that we have a

good team next season and that

I can be some help myself. Roch

ester is a swell town and any ball

player should feel lucky to play
there. The fans were certainly nice

to me last year.

I came to Rochester when the

season was well advanced last year

and I didn't have any bed of roses

in my first few games. The fans

never rode me though. I guess they took into consideration the fact

that I hadn't been working regularly. Then when I did begin to

pitch pretty fair ball at the end of the season, they said a great

many nice things about me so I know I'll be right at home this year.

I'm ready for the bell to ring any time now. Let's hope it's soon.

Best wishes. Sincerely, HERB MOORE.

/

I
\
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Messages in Mid-Winter

From Red WingAthletes
MEMBERS ,jof the Red Wings who will report to Tarpon Springs

this spring have written letters to Don Hassett of The Democrat

and Chronicle sports department, telling him of their activities during
the winter, their hopes for 1938 and details of their careers. Below is a

letter from Francis (Red) Barrett, rookie pitcher. Ken Raffensberger
will be heard from tomorrow.

Dade City, Fla.

r\EAR DON :

^
Your letter finally caught up with me here at Dade City,

where I am, as "Terrible Terry" says, "pumping gas." I

operate a large service station on Highway No. 23, doing my

utmost, you know, to satisfy the homefolk and the tourists.

However, I have a good partner, Johnny Cain, and he sees to

it that I enjoy my favorite winter sports, hunting and fishing.
I've caught some nice bass this winter, several of them weigh

ing better than 12 pounds. Of the two, however, I prefer hunting.

I have a good dog and following the birds gives me plenty of fine

exercise.

Every once in a while some

of my friends and I go out

alligator hunting at night. So

far, we've had the best of luck.

We have caught six, the largest

being nine feet seven inches

long. It is dangerous at times

but when you're hunting, the

thought never enters your mind.

We have also caught a few

otter but it has been so warm

that the hides aren't worth very

much.

From the way this letter

reads, I imagine you think I

do not spend much time at my

business, but I really do.

In the rear of the station I

have a lot of room, so I built a

pitcher's mound. During lull

times, I work out, on the aver

age of three times a week. Con

sequently, my arm feels great.
After the Little Dixie Cham

pionship playoffs which we

(Mobile) won from Savannah,

during which I got myself two

wins, I went home to stay for a

while with my mother, two

brothers and two sisters. While

I was there, the manager of the
FRANCIS (RED) BARRETT

local town team visited me and wanted me to pitch for his club in

its playoff with West Palm Beach for the East Coast title.

West Palm Beach had five pro players on its team so I agreed

to play. I beat the Palm Beach boys twice, outpitching Tiny Chaplin,

a Pacific Coast League hurler in one of the games. My first game

I gave them one hit, whiffed 15 and hit one over the fence. It must

have been a lucky swat because if you look up my batting average,

you will undoubtedly think the same.

Well, Don, it won't be so very long before I get that call for

Tarpon Springs. I'm going to work hard there, that's a cinch.

And I'll see you there or in Rochester. /

. Sincerely,
FRANCIS (RED) BARRETT.
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12th SEASON

SERVING RED WING FANS

Our DELICIOUS HOTS on these grounds

FOR YOUR PICNIC SUPPLIES Call STONE 6944-45

Alio Sold By ALL LEADING MARKETS, ROAD STANDS and LAKE RESORTS

SPRAYING EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTORS FOR LOWE BROS. PAINTS AND VARNISHES

BARNARD, PORTER & REMINGTON
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

PAINTS GLASS BRUSHES ARTISTS & DRAWING SUPPLIES

W. C. REMINGTON 4 PHONE, MAIN 81409, II, 13 NORTH WATER ST. }R. J. FOWLER

SOLD ON THE GROUNDS

Roasters, Salter*, Packers of High-Grade Peanuts

GflRGAno Brothers
^ ^ Louisville Slugger Baseball Bats

Standard Wherevar Baseball Is Played

Hillerlch & Bradsby Co. Louisville, Ky.

HIUERICHRBRADSBYC MLLERICH&BRADSHYC

xBHBES^

CHATEAU
A

chat!
CE CREi

ice cream \ \acream
2329 MAIN ST, EAST

ROCHESTER, N.Y. SOLD ON

THE GROUNDS

UAHY PWINTfR frflg jgBtt 16 AQUEDUCT ST.
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* BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AND BONDS

All Leading Brands

COAL COKE

Ask about our Budget Plan

HETZLER

BROS.
ABSO-PURE ICE

801 DRIVING PARK AVE.

WAMBLU
CORPORATION

Manufacturers

PURE WHITE LEAD, OIL PAINTS,
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR IN

DUSTRIAL FINISHES, VARNISHES

ANO ENAMELS.

diiect to you

1378 Ridge Road East Stone 2634

Buy

UNITED STATES

WAR SAVINGS

STAMPS

AND

BONDS

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS
Frojoy--Ice Cream -Served Exclusively at our modern fountain

CUT RATE PHARMACY JtICH14xAMAA>
PORTLAND at NORTON

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

MAIN 8018-8478

Buy

WAR

BONDS

for

Victory

MONTREAL 1 2 3 A s e 7 8 9 R. H. E.

19 Badke, If
:

-

"9 Howell, c ! -

11 Kimball, 3b

24 Ortiz, rl

6 Hooks, lb

27 Olmo, cf

3 Campania, 2b 'K

12 Bartley, 88 f

/ la

/
/A

/

5 Thompson, mgr 8 Rochelli, l.f .

2 Barnhart, o.f . 14 DeForge, p
4 Castro, c 15 Spaulding, p

16 Flowers, p 21 Sherer, p
18 Chipman, p 22 Gregg, p
20 Washburn, p 23 Webb, p

BUY

U.S.

WAR

SAVINGS

STAMPS

AND

BONDS

ROCHESTER MADE BEERS AND ALES

On Sale Under the Grandstand

^flPlUfe. Official Red Wing Cleaners

CLEANING & DYEINO 622 HOLLENBECK ST.

"WORKS" GLENWOOD 1102

DOWN TOWN TICKET OFFICE

Now located . 93 CLINTON AVE. S.

FOR PROMPT, DEPENDABLE SERVICE, USE A

TOWN TAXI
CAREFUL, COURTEOUS DRIVERS Main 8000

L

I

K

L

\217MAIN E.

WHERE THE

RED WINGS

GET THEIR

LUGGAGE

ROCHESTER

6 Schoendlenst, ss

8 Barnes, 3b

12 Naylor, cf

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R. H. E.

2 Mack, lb

14 Wargo, rf

15 Koval, If

5 Burmelster, c

10-Rtce--

3 Mlzerak, 2b

J> h

1/

h

!S

O

i
'

_

V3

y

v

I

1 Martin, mgr.
9 Morrow, i.f .

11 King, o.f. 18 Hutchinson, p 21 Sakas, p

16 Wicker, p 19 Schmidt, p 24 Roy, p
17 Donnelly, p 20 Alston, i.f. 29 Trotter, p

DOYLE DETECTIVE

BUREAU

INVESTIGATIONS

PRIVATE POLICE

ARMORED SERVICE

PDl?}TECTION
25 years of successful experience insures

efficient treatment of your problems.

OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

(L/ek Buy
A' (Jl> U.S.WAR

W^ BONDS

fMOC'"*"*

General Admission

Books
book of -| e* no
TWENTY TICKETS ^XD

BOOK OF

TEN TICKETS

Dutch

Masters

flarrokr

$7-30
Tax Included

ON SALE AT

STADIUM BOX OFFICE

CucloM

T0EHESTyBREAD SLO-BAKED

for LASTING FRESHNESS

They've got
what it takes !

WHEN A CIGARETTE

COUNTS MOST _

? BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AND BONDS
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KOLKO PAPER CO.
Distributor*

LILY TULIP GEM CUPS used at Ball Park

PAPER BAGS BOXES

440-452 ORMOND ST. STONE 1064-1065

4ZSL MAIN ST. AST

THE KING EDWARD HOTEL
Toronto Canada

"IN THE HEART OF THE CITY"

Excellent Cuisine Dancing Garage

P. KIRBy HUNT, Manager

YOUR

<^0*L2tA&i. ADDRESS

MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL
Mr. Vernon G. Cardy,

Vice-President and Manning Director

This Score Card Is Printed by

LEAHY, PRINTERi

The Emerson Hotel

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

MAIN 871 16 AQUEDUCT ST.

& CO., INC.

HIGH GRADE AWNINGS

CANVAS GOODS

532 REMINGTON ST.

ACROSS FROM THE STADIUM

STONE 7055

KEEP 'EM

FLYING

RED WINGSAT HOME
NEWARK
BALTIMORE
SYRACUSE
JERSEY CITY
TORONTO
BALTIMORE
BUFFALO
MONTREAL
TORONTO
MONTREAL
SYRACUSE
BALTIMORE
NEWARK

JERSEY CITY
MONTREAL

MONTREAL
TORONTO
BUFFALO
TORONTO

SYRACUSE
NEWARK

JERSEY CITY

BALTIMORE
BUFFALO
TORONTO

TORONTO

MONTREAL

BUFFALO

MAY 6, 7. 8*
MAY 9-9*
MAY 19, 11. 12

MAY 13, 14, 15*
MAY 16-16*
MAY 17, 18, 19

MAY 23$, 24, 25

MAY 30-30*
MAY 91-21 P.M.

JUNE 1. 2
JUNE 19. 11, 12*. 12*
JUNE 24, 25, 2ft*

JUNE 27-27*. 28, 29, 39
JULY 1, 2, 3*
JULY 4*
JULY 8, 9, 18*

JULY 11*
JULY 19, 29, 21

JULY 22, 23. 24*

JULY 25*. 26. 27. 28
AUG. 12. 13, 14*

AUG. 15-15*. 16, 17, 18

AUG. 19, 29, 21*
AUG. 22*. 23
AUG. 24. 25
AUG. 29* a

AUG. 30. 31. SEPT. 1

SEPT 2, 3. 4*

* Denotes Saturday.
* Denotes Sunday.
P,M. Denotes Holiday.

Merchants Linen Supply Co.

LINEN SUPPLIED

Coats, Aprons, Towels, Etc
WHITS DUCK SOFTBALL TROUSERS

FREDDIE PECK

Res. Genesee 2791 Main 8133

GENERAL

ADMISSION

BOOKS

BOOK OF SI & DO
TWENTY TICKETS "1D,UW

BOOK OF

TEN TICKETS $7.60

V
Tax Included

ON SALE AT

DIUM BOX OFFICE

GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK

HUDSON DAIRY

STONE 215

Try a box of delicious Pop Corn

WE USE CORN FURNISHED BY

ATLANTIC SUPPLY HOUSE
79 ST. PAUL ST. MAIN 4173

The Ultimate in Comfort

HOTEL DOUGLAS
NEWARK, N. J.

400 ROOMS 400 BATHS

FRED B. YAEGER

General Contractor

1094 Joseph Ave. Stone 3737
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